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Holland City News.
VOL. XXIV. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1895. NO. 9
Holland City News.
Pjbliihed tvery Saturday. Termi$Uo p r year,
with a ditcount of 50 omU to tho»e
paying in odooitM.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Ratos of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
Holland Citt Nkws Printing House. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
J. fi. HUIZINGA, M. D,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence on River Street, one door
South of 11. Meyer & Son's Music Store.
OFFICE HOIKS: 11:30 A. 1. to 1:30 P. Jl.
23-l-2y.
ft. %. €. f . iUlitmm, Manus Knol is the new postmaster ofGraafschap.
(Over Stern & Co.’e Clothing Store.)
DENTIST.
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work. Gold | ,
and Plastic fillings. All kinds of akJ*n pas.sable.
The slow but steady disappearance
of snow is rendering the country roads
work done in a flret class dental of-
fice. Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12, 1 i\
M. to 5 p. m. Open evenings.
THE MARKETS.
Wheats bushel ........... .....
Rye .................................
Buckwheat ...................
Barley y owt ......................
Corn V bushel ...................
Oats bushel ..................... 28 &
M
U
H)
1 (X)
42
30
V owt.
r> so& 42
(«t 3 20
& 1 W$ 1 05
<5 1 05& 90& 85
8 00
Honey .............................. 16 <3> 12
Butter ............................... d H
EggS^ldoien ...................... & 10
Port^....,. .......................... 44 and 4H
Wood, hard, dry « cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150
Chickens, dressed, R> (live 5@ 8 c>. . 8 ® 0
Beans V bushel .................... 1 00 ® 1 75
Ground Oil Cake .............. 1 10 per hundred
Clover seed V bushel....
Poutoes ^  bushel ......
Flour $ barrel ...........
Cornmeal. bolted, » cwt
Cornmeal, unbolted,
Ground feed .........
Middlings ^  owt .....
Bran rwt .........
Hay fl ton ...........
It takes time to accomplish
everything, but a little at a
time work "wonders. If you
would replenish your ward-
robe. One thing at a’ time.
For Instance:
CITY AND VICINITY.
Register! Register!
Republican caucus of Holland town-
ship on Monday. See call.
Train after train loaded with logs,
is being hauled to the yards of C. L.
King&Co.
The classis of Holland of the Re-
formed Church will hold its spring
session in this city in the First Ref.
church, Wednesday, April 3.
The mail route between Ventura,
Port Sheldon and West Olive and re-
turn, twice a week, has been let to
parties from Missouri, for $69 per an-
num.
Buy your muslin underwear this week.
A dress, cloak or cape next week.
But whatever you do do, do yourself
justice by satisfying yourself of
The Elegance
Of our assortments of silks and wool,
all wool and novelty dress fabrics, for the
coming season, which for texture, weave
and colorings are rivaling the ^beauty of
the company spring llowers.
The Most Unsightly
Stock of Cloaks
Can not be found at our store for we have just received
an elegant line of Ladies’, Misses' and Childrens’ spring
CAPES, CLOAKS and JACKETS, that for price and
appearance are sure to suit.
Coldwater claims two residents who
pride themselves on having shaken
hands with Gen. Lafayette during his
visit to this country in 18£). One of
these old timers is 89, the other 85
years old.
The store vacated by Ed. Vaupell,
west of the City Mills, will be occupied
at an early date by Messrs. J. Hourton
& Son of Chicago, who will open a new
and second-hand store of furniture
and other articles, and also engage in
repairing.
In anticipation of a material in-
crease of business, and in order the
better to aecom modate the di mensions
of the new steamer Soo City, it has
been decided to enlarge the Central
Wharf dock, by extending out into
Black Lake 24 feet or more.
Elsewhere will be found the list of
places where the boards of registra-
tion for the several wards of the city
will be In session next week Saturday.
List of letters advertised for the
weekending March 21, at the Holland
Post Office: Mrs. C. A. Brown, C. E.
Conley, Jacob Oosterloo.
G. J. VanDuren, P. M. \
The Bell Telephone Co. have made !
a reduction in their rental for phones,
taking effect April 1, as follows: For
residences $24. business places $36, with
special rates for those using more tha^y
onephone.^qyW'w /croJL^i
Arbor Day is approaching, and it is
for each lot owner in this city, es-
pecially along the newly graveled
streets, to determine whether or not
he will by a small expenditure now,
add from fifty to one hundred dollars
to the value ef his property in a few
years from now.
A. J. Pieters, well known in this
city, has received a government ap-
pointment at Washington, at a salary
of $1,000 a year. He is connected with
the seed laboratory of the botanical
department, his work being to test
the purity and vitality of the seeds
sent out by the government.
A new political party, under the
name “United American’’ has been or-
ganized at Pittsburgh. It is proposed
to unify factions of the old parties
and the various “third” parties that
had come into existence in recent
years under the banners of prohibi-
tion, woman's suffrage and bimetall-
ism. Prohibition will be the principal
plank of the platform.
The following nominations havo
been made in Grand Haven: Republi-
can— Mayor, Jos. Kocltz; recorder and
justice, Cha's E. Conger; marshal, Bal-
tus Pellegrom; treasurer, Daniel Gale;
supervisors. Harry Oakes and E. F.
Buxton; aldermen: 1st ward, Albert
Kiel; 2nd ward, - ; 3rd ward, Jas.
Take time by the fore lock!
Wreckage from- the steamer Chicor
has begun coming ashore at St. Joseph,
parts from around the engine room
having been found. This is the first
wreckage found there. The chair
which engineer McClure used has also
been found. Many are now advancing
the theory that the steamer went down
not far from this port. The ice is
breaking up, allowing the wreckage^
which has been under it to rise.
A call has been issued and numer-
ously signed for the organization of a
non partisan bi-metallic club in Grand
Rapids. The object asset forth is “to
assist in molding public sentiment to
favor an international agreement for
free coinage of both metals, through
an international congress, as recently
proposed by Germany, and this fail-
ing, to favor legislation that will open
the mints of the United States to free
coinage of silver and gold at the ratio
of 16 to 1, independent of any other
country."
At St. Joseph, a short time ago, Pe-
ter Humphrey died, leaving a consid-
erable estate. The will was admitted
to probate, and the judge, thinking
there was not as much property in
sight as he thought there ought to be,
ordered an investigation. Knowing
Humphrey was suspicious of banks,
they began to search for hidden treas-
ures, and have been rewarded by find-
ing, two feet under the floor of the
woodshed, an old brass kettle contain-
ing $2,000 in gold $20 pieces and a few
hundred dollars in other coin. The
gold pieces had been carefully wrapped
and had been buried so long that they
were with difficulty separated.
Verhoeks; 4th ward, A. J. Nyland.
Democratic— Mayor, Nathaniel Rob-
bins, Jr.; recorder and justice, Wm.
N. Angel; Treasurer, Jacob Van der
Veen; marshal, Andrew Van Hoef;
supervisors, Henry Pellegrom and
Fred Groeneveld; aldermen: 1st ward,
F. M. Sprague; 2nd ward, Paul Van
den Berg: 3rd ward, Fred D. Vos; 4th
ward, II . Roossien.
Chicago Tribune: “A bill has been
introduced in the Michigan legislature
to regulate the size of peach baskets
and all other fruit packages. This will
please Chicago purchasers of Michigan
fruits, if the intention of the author of
the bill is that the regulation shall be
in the direction of larger baskets.
There are cases where competition is
a bad thing and should he abolished.
Under the influence of uncontrolled
and destructive competition the Mich-
igan fruit package— and that of Illi-
nois also— has grown smaller and
smaller until it has nearly reached the
vanishing point. Owing to competi-
tion the peck measure of the fathers
has dwindled down to the capacity of
a quart cup, and if not checked the
time will come when one or two peach-
es or a dozen strawberries will consti-
tute a package. The time has come
for a reform, and Michigan should lead
off in it. The good old measure should
be restored, and the corrupt, deceit-
ful baskets and boxes banished from
the market. If state regulation will
do this, then blessed be state regula-
tion."
Do your house cleaning early and when ready for Lace
Curtains or curtaining of any descriptions— Examine
our line— We have just fitted up a drapery department
that for convenience to buyer and seller is perfect.
Our goods are always guaranteed if they are not just
as represented, we are hero to make right any reasonable
claim.
THE OPENING OF THE
New Dry Goods store
A GRAND SUCCESS.
I hereby want to thank the citizens of Holland and sur-
rounding country for the kind reception tendered me on
my OPENING DAY and even before I was ready for busi-
ness. I shall show my appreciation by continually giving
you BARGAINS (noton paper) but right down Bargains.
Remember my stock Is all NEW, no old goods to show.
Next Monday I shall place on sale
25 pcs. 28 in. White Shaker flannel for 5c yd.
(Never sold for less than 10c).
Just the thlno tor Underwear and Nloht Robes.
N. B. The best values In Blk. Henrietta to bo found in
Holland.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
(ALBERTI BLOCK.)
a
Wheat 53 cents. Orrin Buchanan has been granted s
pension.
The Chase telephone exchange It
busy at work placing ’phones In the
premises of Its subscribers.
1 t»
Don’t fall to register on Saturday of
next week.
President Cleveland celebrated his
58th birthday Monday.
The Home Missionary society will
meet at Mrs. Fansler's, E. Eighth
street, on Wednesday, March 27, at
1:00 p. m. p [
".U\ Bays he will bav\J >.«««« of Michigan
some extra line goods to display as be\wl\' hol^^lr
makes the rounds ot his friends opllontho 271,1 8n(1 281,1 of ‘W*
Saturday.
Our “neighborhood” newi i
found on the seventh page tbii week.
With this issue also appears a supple-
ment.
Tuesday next is the day designated
throughout the state, by law, for the
annual settlement of township treas-
urers with their township boards.
Although careful and frequent ex-
aminations of the peach buds are made
throughout the peach belt of western
Michigan, not a single complaint of
injury has as yet been made.
The Indications for an early opening
of navigation continue to be unfavor-
able. The ice in Black Lake remains
solid and firm. The average of the
temperature this month has been be-
low freezing, and in Lake Michigan
ice that had wasted during the day
again became firm by each succeeding
night.
The country is anxiously looking for
the decision of the U. S. supreme
court involving the constitutionality
of the income tax, a test case having
been argued and submitted last week.
Should the decision be adverse to the
law It will diminish the estimated
revenues for the fiscal year by thirty
millions of dollars, and an extra ses-
sion of congress will as then be claimed
unavoidable.
The Detroit Sun, of the 16th inst.,
has the following gossip from Grand
Haven:
“The authorities here have received
Information that an old hermit re-
cently shot the sheriff of St. Clair
county, 111., dead, and skipped the
county, and up to date all efforts to
get track of him had failed. The old
month at Detroit.
The Zeeland-Hollaad annexation
matter is still ponding before the
House Committee on towns and coun-
ties. It is generally understood that
the committee will withhold action
until after election.
The following is the program for the
next meeting of the S. O. T. A., which
will be held at Hudsonville, Saturday,
April 6, at 10:30 a. m.:
1. Devotional exercises.
2. Miscellaneous business.
3. Recitation ..... Miss Anna Dkhn
4. How best teach fractions. . . .
G. A. Wridb
Boson
qulred by law'. ..... KicTn Coburn
Discussion . . Miss Jennie Roost
6. What benefits received from
teachers’ associations. ......
.......... Miss Josephine Cook
Discussion ........... P. Huyseb
7. How best teach spelling....
............... PuiN. HOLLISTBE
General discussion.
8. Questlonbox, Miss Alice Barker
All are cordially Invited. Any de-
sirable topic for discussion may be
handed to the executive committee.
.................... U ,
Discusion ...... Alder?
How teach Physiology as te
l w . ..  .BethC
man mysteriously appeared in that
country several years ago, squatied
upon a piece of land, claimed owner-
ship without a title, built a shanty
• The treasury department has au-
thorized repairs to the amount of
$5,000 to the revenue cutter. Andrew
Johnson, now laid up at Milwaukee.
The work will begin just as soon as
the season opens. It is thought the
repairs ordered will keep her in com
mission for several years, or at least
until her successor has been built. It
is fully thirty years since the Johnson
went into commission on the great
lakes in company with five other ves-
sels of a similar character. Her com-
panions were the W. P. Fessenden,
now a steel vessel stationed at Detroit,
the Salmon P. Chase, John A. Dix, 5 placed upon the stand and exonerated
Sherman, and Commodore Perry, the his son Melvin. The jury believed
four last named being practically un- him and acquitted the son. Melvin
and lived alone. The sheriff, clothed
with the necessary authority, at-
tempted to eject him from the prem-
ises and the old man shot him dead In
the shanty, and disappeared before
his bloody work had been discovered.
Ex-deputy Sheriff Christmas of this
city, says that the description tallies
exactly with, and he believes that the
old man is none other than John II .
Fuller, who committed one of the
most brutal and cold-blooded murders
in Ottawa county, ever recorded in
the annals of Michigan crime.”
The article then goes on and revives
the history of that murder, committed
in 1875, in Pine Creek bayou, west of
this city. Wilson Pound, an eccentric
bachelor, was then and there mur-
dered and John H. Fuller and his son
Melvin C. were charged 'with commit-
ting the deed. John S. Watson, an
accomplice in the affair, turned state’s
evidence. At the trial the old man
Fuller plead guilty, whereupon he was
A session ot the circuit court waa
held in this city on Tuesday and :
Wednesday. In the case of Fred Boe
vs. Cornelia Bos the defendant pe-
titioned for alimony, which was grant-
ed, unless cause be shown at the ad-
journed session, March 27. In the
case of Jennie Van Marcn vs. Peter
Van Maren a motion to amend the
answer was granted, without costa;
cause to be heard on cross-bill and
answer at the August term of court.
The motion to dismiss and quash the
attachment proceedings against R. A.
Hunt for contempt of court in con-
nection with the disappearance of the
witness C. Traas, which was argued
last week, was denied, and it was
ordered that the cause be heard on its
merits March 27. The remainder of
the session was occupied in the natu-
ralization of aliens; 224 took out their
second, and about 40 their first papers.
County clerk Turner has requested us
to Inform all those that fail to receive
their certificates by the mlddleof next
week, to notify him by postal card to
that effect, giving name in full and
post office.
April fashion sheqts are now in. Call at store and get one.
fitted for service several years ago.
When these vessels were first built
and assigned to the Great Lake they
were regarded as, gunboats, and were
sent not only to guard the customs
service, but to repel a threatened in-
vasion of the United States from Can-
ada. It was stated at that time that
if Great Britain bad shown the least
A cream of tartar baking ponder. I disposition to be ugly, these young
Highest of all In leavenlng^strength.i j9er? wjtb their ])ahigren arma-
-£a« UnM Uaus Qo^mcnt Food ^  ^ haV(, made ^ W(jrk of
Royal Baking PowderCo 'ainhe merchant shipping on the great
100 Wall St, N. V. lakes.
has since resided in Holland town, two
miles north of the city. His father
was sentenced to Jackson for life.
In view of his age and condition he
was employed at some light labor or
other around the prison, and managed
to make good his escape. He was
never recaptured, nor were there ever,
so fi^r as is known, very serloiis efforts
made Id that direction. , Melvin being
Interviewed the other day relative to
the above article In the Sun, states
that bis father died some four years
ago.
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair,
DR*
* CREAM
nuoNfi
PtWMB
: MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant*
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Holland City News,
SATURDAY, MAR. S3, 1895.
Holland, - - Mich.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OreiseiitTent, No. 68, nh»et8 In K. 0. T. M.
HRllat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights are cordially InviUd to attend.
‘Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
CMUtloalan glyen on application.
AUSTIN HAHHINUTON, Commander.
W. A. Hollkt, K. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
T'kIEKEMA. 0 J., Attorney at Law.CollectiouB
XJ promptly attended to. Offloe, over First
State 11a uk.
IffoBBlDE, P. H.. Attorney. Ileal Estate ami
Ifl iLSurauco. OiScv. McBride's Block.
T>08Tt J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Real Estate anc Collectioue. Office, Post's
Block.
• Banks.
17tIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Kav-V lugs Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 850,000.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Xl and Savings Dep't. J. Van Patten, Pres.,
C. Verschnre, Cashier. Capital stock $'>0,000.
Boots and Shoes.
TTEBOLD M., Dealer in Boots and Shoes, suo-
XX oessor to E. Horold A Co.
Clothing.
nOBMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
JJ Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing floods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TJOOT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
IJ tious, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street .
tTAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers inV Dry Goods, GroceHes, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TNOESBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
±J cines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
TTTAL8II. HRBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;
ff a full stork of goods appertaining to the
bustaess. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
TTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
M Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TTILIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Mnnufac-
F' tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Bt.
TfONTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
U Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on 8e v-
•nth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
TVE ERASER A DE K08TKR, Dealers In allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
WILL VAN DER VEKRE. Dealer In all kinds
vf of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
•fT'EPPEL.T., Dealer In Wood and Coal, lath
IV. shingles, salt, land and calcined phuter
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets,
flRANDALL. 8. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notions,
\J Department and Bazaar Qoodsand Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
T\E MA AT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
XJ Paintins, plain and ornamental paper bang-
ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh St., near R
B. Depot. ' •
Physicians.
XT’ REMERS. H.. Physician and Surgeon. Resl-
IV dence on Twelfth strrot, corner of Market,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
T)LOM. C.. River Street. Liquors. Wine and
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
1) REYMAN O., ASON.Watchmakerfand Jew-
13 elers. and Dealers in Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor River and Market Sts
For Sale and To Rent-
One house for sale, at a bargain, and
another to rent. Both on Thirteenth
street. Inquire of A. J. Van Raalte,
Eleventh street.
Cudlen'K Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world ‘for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist*
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2 tf C. A. Stevenson.
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
TwoBiejeles.
I have two second-hand bicycles for
sale, used but a few months. Just as
good as new. For sale very cheap.
Call at the confectionary of
TT ,, , C. Blom, Jr.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9, *95.
For choice and first-class perfumesgoto . ^
J.p. Doesburo.
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Polr Highest Medal and Diploma.
For the Holland Crrr News
COUNTY COMMISSIONER OF
SCHOOLS.
Mr. Editor:— Having heard one
side of the commiesloner of schools
controversy, I suppose you are willing
to hear the other.
First you will notice that Mr. Lillie
In your columns of a week before last,
avers that he was defeated two years
ago “because unprincipled persons in
an underhanded way circulated mali-
cious and false accusations” against
him. Further, that he “stands ready
to answer all charges” against him.
Whether or not 1 am an unprincipled
person is for you, Mr. Elitor, and our
Ottawa county public that know me,
to judge. I have no personal attack
to make on Mr. Lillie, nor epithets to
bandy. That Mr. Lillie indulges in
thatstyleof warfare in your columns
to some extent, but much more shame
fully in the G. 11. Neves, Is his privil-
ege, but every sensible man will un-
derstand that a free use of the lexicon
of billingsgate is no answer to the
charges 1 made, nor is personal villid-
cation and abuse very affective argu-
ment.
I said and say, he did not attend to
his duties while In that office. He
does not show that he did. Indeed,
In the Q. 11. News he himself shows
that in two townships his work was
done by others. He says, that a
“record exists, giving day and date of
his school visits.” I deny it. He says
“if Mr. Van Loo had had access to
that record he would never have made
the accusations.” Exactly. Mr. Lil-
lie took precious good care that 1
should not have access to such record,
in order not to condemn him out of his
own mouth and record.
I defy Mr. Lillie to prove from any
public record, that he made and Hied,
that he ever visited a single school in
the county. The law required him to
file with the county clerk a list, under
oath, of all schools visited, the time
when and the length of each visit,
every three months, together with a
certificate of the state superintendent
of public instruction that he had made
all reports to him that the law re-
quired. Upon this the clerk should is-
sue to him a certificate on which he
could draw his pay. See session laws
of 1891, page 188.
County clerk Turner told me that
he has no recollection of such certifi-
cates being filed with him. Ex-clerk
White writes me to the same effect,
nor does he remember ever Issuing to
Mr. Lillie any certificate upon which
he could draw his pay. If Mr. Lillie
received any such, they would be filed
with the county treasurer. Are they
so filed? Mr. Lillie attempts to mislead
on this matter by saying that Mr.
Turner cannot find these statements
of Mr. Lillie, by reason of the disorder
of the files, consequent on removal
from the old court house into the new.
So Mr. Turner tells me also. But the
question is not, cm they be found, but
were they ever filed? To the direct
question, were any filed?— Mr. Turner
says: not to my recollection. Mr. Lil-
lie does notsay directly that they were,
though he evidently seeks to leave
that impression.
To the charge that he did not make
his reports to the superintendent of
public instruction, for which we have
Supt. Pattengill's letter, he makes no
reply. It might be supposed that Mr.
Lillie would keep a record in his own
office and turn it over to his successor.
But he did not. Yet he says a record
exists. Where? It can only be a pri-
vate record, which can be of no value,
as it could be doctored to suit the oc-
casion, and if it shows he had done his
duty in respect to school visitation we
could instantly disprove it. Miss
Goodenow made the reports for 189-2 8
to the state office that Mr. Lillie
should have made, and we have Mr.
Pattengill’s letter to that effect.
That gentleman stated to Mr. Farr
that if Mr. Lillie and Miss Goodenow
were both renominated to vote for the
woman, as she bad attended to her
business and Mr. Lillie had not. At
Holland’s teachers' institute he stated
that Miss Goodenow was worth twen-
ty Lillie’s.
I charge on the authority of a mem-
ber of the board of county school ex-
aminers that he granted license to
teach to one Reus, who Is unfit to
teach any school. This certificate is
of the first grade, while I defy him to
pass an examination for that or even
for a second grade. He was examined
for the latter, and where he should
have a standing of 85 per cent in order
to pass, he actually got 45. The certi-
ficate on this he got from a former
board, to which Mr. Lillie referred,
and was procured by fraud. Mr. A.
Lahuis.then on the board, will tell the
public how it was procured. Mr. Lil-
lie gave his certificate without exami-
nation.
There are other persons teaching in
the county who are not qualified under
the law, who hold bis certificates. '
Mr. Lillie knows that such men as
Cilley and Cooney ought not to be al-
lowed to teach.
Mr. Lillie says that “Mr. Yan Loo told
a friend of mine that -there were 17
schools in Zeeland township alone that
I (Lillie) bawl not visited,” while it Is
known that there are only 7 schools in
it. Mr. Lillie, your friend misstates.
I stated that there are 17 schools with
Zeeland as a center, on the south side of
the liver, that Mr. Lillie did not visit
asthe law rtquired “at least once in
each year.” These schools are in
Jamestown, Georgetown, Blendon,
Zeeland, Allendale, Holland and Olive.
We may now add to that number sev-
eral others making about 28 In all.
How many there are north of the river
we have never Investigated. In Rob-
inson Mr. Stearns made the visits and
the township paid for It. lu Grand
Haven town the local inspector did the
wi rk. and the township paid for work
Mr. Lillie should have done and fur
which the county paid him a generous
salary.
The fact is that Mr. Lillie spent his
time, according to bis own article in
the G. 11. News, in constructing his fa
mous “system” for grading schools and
trying to force It upon the districts
lie makes the false statement that
when he “entered upon the duties of
the office there was not a particle of
system in any of the country schools.”
I showed him this was untrue, and I
now resent the imputation such a
statement makes upon his predecessors,
Rev. Mr. Zwemer, Prof. Taylor, Mrs.
Weatherwax, Mr. Lahuls, and Mr.
Humphrey, who had labored for years
for the best Interest of our schools.
The state publishes a manual for
grading schools, gotten up by a com-
mittee of live county commissioners
appointed at the state convention Dec.
1889. This is to be bad free of charge
by any district that will adopt it. Yet
Mr. Lillie in 1890 constructs one of his
own, spends his time which should
have been given to school work.cojoles
the board of supervisors into an appro-
priation of *150, unnecessary and un-
warranted by law, when really it was
not his business at all, but by law made
the duty of the school boards them-
selves.
Mr. Lillie and his friends try to make
it appear that this is a personal fight
between him and me. That was the
song that was sung when we opposed
Mr. Gibbs for re-nomination and re
election. Yet we opposed the man on-
ly when bis first term showed him un-
lit for the position; and his second
turning out even worse, leaving the
Grand Haven bank badly in the lurch,
we wei'e fully justified. It is just so
now. We are not fighting Mr. Lillie,
but his record and his candidacy. Were
he up for any other office, and regular-
ly nominated, we should support him;
but having been tried and found want-
ing, and this being an office of such pe-
culiar importance, non political, and
involving one of our dearest and tend-
erest interests, we cannot support Mr.
Lillie for a second trial.
Again, Mr. Lillie is not a republican
and has no claim to our support as
such. In last fall’s republican legisla-
tive convention he himself threatened
to bolt and do all he could to defeat
the choice of the coovention, if Zee-
land's candidate were nominated, lie
misrepresented Ottawa republicans in
the state convention of 1890, helped to
foist James M. Turner on the ticket
for governor, which resulted In repub-
lican defeat, a sqaw-buck legislature,
gerrimander of senatorial and congres-
sional districts, etc.
I stated that he “violated the ex-
pressed sentiment of this county for
Rich, and betrayed the direct instruc-
tions that it implied.'' In meeting this
charge the G. 11. News leaves out that
last phrase aud then tries to make out
that I misrepresent, because no in-
structions were voted. Such dishonest
journalism Is beneath contempt. Mr.
Lillie’s cause being a bad one, it must
be bolstered by villillcation, dishonest
quotation, direct misstatements and
personal abuse. Go on with it, ye
friends of Mr. Lillie. It loses him votes
and makes our work easier.
Mr. Lillie wrote a long article under
the llaming head-lines “Mr. Lillie ex-
onerated.” In what way? “False
charges of Mr. Van Loo aired.” Yes
aired, but not proved false. Nor can
they be. Vindication of G’illey, Cooney
and Reus.” But we find no vindica-
tion.
Mr. Lillie and his friends persistent-
ly represent this as a personal fight be-
tween me and himself. I deny that I
have any personal feeling against him.
We never light any one for personal
reasons. We never fought any candi-
date properly nominated except where
a first term in office proved him incom-
petent or negligent. Mr. Lillie has
proved himself negligent, not to call it
by a stronger term. His main answer
to all charges, especially in the G. H.
News, is personal abuse of myself. In
a single article be names me thirteen
times. He connects my name with
such choice epithets as “malicious
falsehoods,” “unscrupulous,” “always
fighting some one,” “bolter,” “ultra
radical” (thanks), “no such thing as
fairness In his make-up,” “bis manner
is tyrannical,” “his speech is always
abusive,” “he always antagonizes,
“villainous and unprincipled attacks,
“goes off half cocked,” “offensive to
every prominent man in the county,
“a detriment to the party for ten
years.”
Now, Mr. Editor, is not this fine ar-
gument? Suppose I am worse than
even Mr. Lillie pictures me, does that
make his record any bettei? Mr. Lillie
is running for school commissioner and
is on trial, not I.
I am a friend, as you all know, to
Hope College. Is Mr. Lillie? If so,
then why does be entice teachers to go
to the Alma Summer Normal, Instead
of to the Hope College Normal? Why
does he propose to them certificates
without examination, if they will go
to Alma? Three of our Zeeland teach-
ers did go ou these conditions. And
thus he tries to break down the Normal
in his own county, in a city where he
is now begging votes. Will he get
them? I trust not.
The fact remains, Mr. Lillie did not
attend to the duties of his office;
he licensed persons whooughtnot to be
permitted to teach; bamboozled the
board of supervisors into unwarranted
expenditure of public monies; misrep-
resented bis county iu Slate conven-
tion and betrayed its .sentiments. He
was defeated two years ago by 235,
while the Republican state ticket re-
ceived a majority of 589, aud is now
confronted by the same opponent who
has since made a splendid record in
that office and who, we hope, will be
re-elected by an overwhelming major!
ty.
Citizens of Holland, give us your best
efforts and your votes iu Ibis good
work.
C. Van Loo.
Zeeland, Mich.
Ottawa County Suuday School
Convention.
A mostenthusiaslic S. S. convention
was held at Spring Lake, on the 14th
and 15th Inst., in the Baptist church.
Delegates came from all parts of the
county and the convention opened on
Thursday evening with addressee by
the president, lion. J. B. I’erham, A.
H. Cross of Lyons, aud Judge J. M.
Davis of Kalamazoo.
The real work of the convention be-
gan on Friday morning, when topics
as “Methods and Conditions of Bible
Study,” “The Sunday School Library,”
The Holy Spirit in our Work,” and
What Constitutes Success in the Sun-
day School,” were opened and dis-
cussed by Mr. E. K. Mohr, Rev. W. B.
Allen, Rev. P. De Bruyn, Rev. W.
Sidebothaw and the delegates gener-
ally.
The work in Ottawa county was re-
ported and of 12,000 children of school
age but 7,000 in round numbers were
in the sabbath schools. Township or-
ganization was strongly urged, and
more thorough work.
The afternoon was devoted to the
discussion of “The Sunday School and
the Church,” by Rev. R. Lewis of
Grand Haven; “House to House Visi-
tation,” ty Judge J. M. Davis; “Im-
portance and Value of Sunday School
Work in Relation lo Christ’s King-
dom,” by Rev. H. G. Birchby; aud
Rally Day,” by E. K. Mohr of Grand
Rapids. The discussion of this last
topic was very spirited and general, re-
sulting in an enthusiastic vote to hold
such a rally this summer and a com-
mittee of arrangementswas appointed,
consisting of Rev. H. G. Birchby, Prof.
J. B. Estabrook and Rev. R. N. Mid-
dletou. This committee organized at
once and plans are being formulated
to further the proposed rally.
The evening session was crowded to
the doors and the speakers were fol-
lowed with close attention as they dis-
cussed such topics as “The Duty of
Parents to the Sunday School;” “Nor-
mal Work, What? Why? How?” and
the “True Mission of the Sunday
School.”
Thanks were tendered our hosts and
entertainers and resolutions iu refer-
ence to township organization, house
to house visitation, co operation with
rally day committee, and the value of
state, county and township inter-de-
nominational Suuday school work were
offered ami unanimously adopted. A
very successful Sunday school conven-
tion was closed with the benediction
of God upon its labors.
WHEN SPRING COMES.
“I Recommend Pe-hu-na to All
Sufferers,” Says Editor W. T
Powell, of Clauinoton, Ohio.
W. T. Powell, editor of the Indepen-
dent of Clarlngton, Ohio, writes that
he was taken sick with bronchitis and
catarrhal fever, head was in a terrible
condition, lungs were badly affected,
being so tight and sore he could hard-
ly breathe, and coughed almost Inces
santly. For two months tried local
physicians, took cough medicines and
otbei medicines. Took three bottles
of I e-ru-na and was entirely cured.
It is needless to attempt to give only
the vaguest outline of the wonderful
success which Pe-ru-nahas met with
in the cure of catarrh. This success is
entirely due to the fact that Pe-ru-na
eradicates the disease from the system,
Instead of temporarily relieving some
disagreeable symptom. Not only is
catarrh in all stages and varieties cured
Proroptly* but also colds, coughs, bron-
chitls, la grippe, catarrhal dyspepsia,
all yield, surely and permanently, to
the curative virtdes of Pe-ru-na.
As a spring medicine Pe ru-na is a
never-faiilng remedy. It cleanses the
blood through digestion, and gives
tone to the whole system by increasing
the nutritive value of the food.
Spring fever,” as it is sometimes
called, which produces a tired out,
sleepy feeling, and inability to do
much mental or physical work, is the
result of a sluggish digestion, and no
blood medicine will be of any use
whatever unless It is able to rectify the
Impaired digestion. The great popu-
larity that Pe-fu-na has is due to the
fact that in all such cases it at once
corrects digestive derangements and
enriches the blood by purifying this
i
H. Meyer & Son’s
Music House
DEALERS IN
Pianos
Organs^^
A. B. Chase,
Crown,
Russell,
Smith and Barnes.
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.
Sewing riachines^^.
New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House-
hold, and Standard.
Sheet Music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
RIVER STREET, - HOLLAND, MICH.
ftKkeeper's Delit.
SENOUR’S
FURNITURE
POLISH.
A half pint will clean up all the furniture iu an ordinary
sized house and leave it
Look like newl
-FOR SALE BY-
E. VAN DER VEEN, Hardware.
TELEPHONE NO. 11.
should not delay treatment, but call
upon the Professor at once, 1011 Ma-
sonic Temple, Chicago.
tSTHand this notice to any first class
druggist and he will get the remedy
for you at once, if he has not got It in
stock.
fluid. Send sor book on spring medi-
cines and spring diseases. Also a val-
uable treatise on catarrh, la grippe,
consumption, coughs and colds, by Dr.
Hartman, Bent free. Address The Pe-
ru-na Drug Manufacturing. Company,
Columbus, Ohio.
For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
\ IlappyMolhfir-$<2-50 in a Week-
Mr. Editor:— I feel so happy that
I must tell, through your valuable
paper, what I did, so others can be
happy and make money too. Things
looked blue; these hard times had
thrown my husband out of work; the
interest on the mortgage was coming
due and no money. I saw an adver-
tisement of the Rapid Dish Washer
and thought I could sell them. I sent
$5.00, got one, and my husband washed
the dishes because he did not have to ^j-e m me bloom or health tbrougt
put his hand in the water, and did not ugjng it, when otherwise they would
have to rub them nor dry them; they b« under the sod. Are you a sufferer?
came out all nice and clean aud ready Use it, or some day we may read —
“A little farm well tilled,
A little cellar well filled,
A little wife well willed.”
What could you wish a man better
than that? The last is not the least by
any means, but how can a wife be well
willed If she be the victim of those dis-
tressing maladies that make her life a
burden? Let her take Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vorite Prescription and cure all painful
Irregularities, uterine disorders, In-
flammation and ulceration, prolapsus
and kindred weaknesses. It is a boon
and a blessing to women. Thousands
are in the f h ough
for the shelf. He also took care of the
house and baby. I got I he agency and
sold ten the first day, and have chared
this week $72.50, and will by next week
have enough to pay the interest, and
am sure we will have money all winter.
Anyone out of work should send to W.
P. Harrison & Co., Columbus, Ohio,
and get a circular, have a happy home,
and make money too. Times are go-
ing to be bard this winter, and much
suffering can be saved If mothers and
daughters would do as I have.
Hope for the Hairless.
Pboffessor Birkholz, of Chicago,
GIVES HOPE TO THOSE AFFLICTED
with Baldness. “A No Cuke, No
Pay” Treatment.
Prof. G. Birkholz, of Chicago, the
eminent German specialist, who for
years has devoted his time and talent
in the study of the hair follicles, and
who has evolved the most successful
treatment for baldness the world has
ever known.
. He will carefully examine each case
and candidly inform the inquirer
whether bis baldoe«B can be cured and
the hair be restored. These examin-
ations are made without charge.
In all cases where there are any hair
follicles remaining undestroyed by age
or disease the Professor will undertake
a cure, and if he does not effect a re-
storation of the hair he will ask no
The remedy is an imported one, and
the treatment given by the Professor
is his own, and cures where all others
fail. If your case has been pronounced
incurable do not take it as a final
answer until you have seen Professor
Birkholz and received his opinion.
Many persons have small bald spots
through the hair. These increase in
area and m time produce complete
baldness. In such cases the hair fol-
licles need nourishment. Prompt
treatment will bring them into activi-
ty and restore the hair.
The success that has attended Pro
fessor Birkholz everywhere enables
him to give a positive opinion in each
case presented to him. Those who are
A little wife self willed,
Rosewood coflin early filled,
Spite of doctor well skilled.
Ovarian. Fibroid and other Tumors
cured without surgery. Book, testi-
monials and references, mailed secure-
ly sealed for 10 cents in stamps. Ad-
dress, World’s Dispensary A.edical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.
Large stock of gymnasium slippers
just received, at
M. Herold.
One Fare For Round Trip Kxcamons to
Sonthern Cities-
For Homeseekers’ Excursions to
points in the Southern States, the C.
& W. M., & D. L. & N. lines will sell
tickets on April 2nd & 30th at one-
way fare for round trip. Tickets good
twenty days.
Ask agents for full particulars, or ad-
dress.
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
7-3w.
'.very Important source of that vital1 bald or are threatened with baldndBe
II YOUNG"®
Mothers
We Offer You a Remedy Which
Insures Safety to Life of
Mother and Child.
“Mothers’ Friend”
Robs Confinement of Its Pain,1
Horror and Risk.
After using one bottle of “Mothers’
Friend” 1 suffered but little pain, and did
not experience that weakness afterward,
, .usual fn such cases. -Mua. Annie Gage,
Baxter Springs, Kan. (-
IW Sent by Mall or Expren. on roeelpt of price,
IL per bottle. Hook to Mothora mailed
Free. Sold by all DraggiaM.
BRADRELO REGULATOR CO., Atlinb.Gt.
i r * * . » ( '' ; <77 . b '-: * * £• ;.*; k^W^*vJS • 1
CLEtRANCE SALE.
We Have a FEW
Overcoats
and Ulsters
Left over. Odd sizes and broken lots. These
will be closed out at buj^ers prices.
GLOVES
and CAP SALE.
For the remainder of the reason we will Pell any cap
in the store for $1.00. Cheaper Grades at corresponding
]ow figures.
!r
EXTRA ORDINARY
OFFER. : : -
For the next 30 days we will give an extra 20 per cent,
discount on Clothing made to order. Remember we keep
all Clothing in repair, free of charge for six months.
Wiii. Bime & 6o.
MG tH6 iron is Hot
Is the time to strike, and while prices are low is the
time to buy. Note our great reductions in prices of
Heating Stoves
Ranters Bros.
M. NOTIER
A new and full line of ladies’ and misses’
Spring Capes and Jackets!
COME AND SEE THE STYLES AND
GET YOUR FIRST PICK.
DRESS GOODS
In all styles and qualities.
Next THURSDAY we mil have
another sale of
Ladies Muslin Underwear
Remember the best line of Muslin Underwear in the world
4t Prices less than the Muslin alone would cost.
Registration Sotice.
Notice is hereby Riven, that the
Board of Refflstratlon of the city of
Holland will meet at the following
laces in said city, on Saturday, the
hirtieth day of March, A. D. 1P95,
between the hours of eight o’clock a.
m., and eight o’clock p. m., for the
purpose of completing the lists of qua-
lified voters of the several wards of
said city:
First ward, at the common council
room.
Second ward, at Engine House No. 1.
Third ward, at the clothing store of
Bosman Bros.
Fourth ward, at the residence of R.
II. Habermann.
• Fifth ward, at the residence of Irv-
ing Garvelink.
Jacob Lokkuk, Adrian Bosman,
F. J. Sciiouten, R. II. Harkrmann,
Louis Sciioon, Gkrm W. Mokma,
J. W. Flieman, Arend Vissciieu,
Geert Dalman, A. Harrington,
Board of Registration of the City of
Holland.
Holland, Mich., March 6, A. D 1805.
Election Mice.
Clerk’s Office City of Holland, [
March 12th, A. D. 1895. 1
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given, that a gener-
al election will be held in this state,
and also the annual charter election
for the city of Holland, on the first
Monday (the first day) of April, A. I).
1805, In the several wards of said city
of Holland at the places designated by
the common council, as follows:
In the First ward, in the front room,
llrst story, of engine house No. 2,
Eighth street, east.
In the Second ward, at engine house
No. 1. Eighth street, west.
In the Third ward, at the othee of
Isaac Fairbanks, River street.
In the Fourth ward, at the residence
of R. H. Habermann, corner of Maple
and Ninth streets
In the Fifth ward, af. the residence
of Irving Garvelink.
At said election the following ofll-
cors are to t>c elected and the follow-
ing propositions voted upon, viz:
A justice of the supreme court in
place of John W. McGrath, whose term
of office expires December SI, 189fc al-
so two regents of the university of
Michigan in place of Roger W. But-
terfield and Charles Hebard, whose
terms of office expire Dec. 31,1805.
Also one county commissioner of
schools for the county of Ottawa,
Michigan, in place of Cora M. Goode-
now, whose term of office expires on
July 1st, 1895.
A Iss the following joint resolution,
viz:
Joint Resolution proposing an
amendment to section one of article
nine of the constltution of this state,
relative to salaries.
Resolved by the Senate nnd Howa of
RcjrresentatP'es of the State vf Michigan,
That an amendment to section one
of article nine of the constitution of
this state be, ana the same Is hereby
proposed, to read as follows:
Scctio* 1. The governor shall re-
ceive an annual salary of four thous-
and dollars; the judges of the circuit
court shall each receive an annual sal-
ary of two thousand five hundred dol-
lars; the state treasurer shall 'receive
an annual salary of one thousand dol-
lars;theeup'tof publicinstruction shall
receive »n annual salary of one thous-
and dollars; the secretary of state
shall receive an annual salary of eight
hundred dollars; the commissioner of
the laiid office shallTeceive an annual
salary of eight hundred dollars; the
attorney general shall receive an an-
nual salary of three thousand five'1
hundred dollars and he shall person-!
ally attend -to the duties of Ms office.
They shall veceive no fees or perqulJ
sites whatever for tfhe performance of
any duties connected with their office.
It shall not be competent for the leg-
islature to increase the salaries here-
in provided.
Be it farther resolved. That said
amendment shall be submitted to the
people of this state at the next spring
election, on the first Monday in April,
in the year eighteen hundred and
ninety-live; and the secretary of state
is hereby required to givemoticeof the
same to the sheriffs of the several
counties ef this state, at least twenty
days prior to said election.
The ballot for and against this
amendment shall he printed at the
foot of the general ticket as provided
by law, and designated as follows:
Amendment to the constitution rela-
tive to the attorney general’s salary—
“Yes.” Amendment to the constitu-
tion relative to the attorney general’s
salary— “No.” Said ballets in all re-
spects to be canvassed and return
made as in elections of justices of the
supremecourt.
This joint resolution is ordered to
take immediate efiect.
Filed March 1, 1806.
Also the following
Joint Resolution proposing an
amendment to section six -of articleslx
of the constitution of this state, rela-
tive to circuit courts:
RcmU'cd by the Senate and House of
Revreeenlaitires of the State qf Michigan,
That the following amendment to the
constitution of the state be and the
same is hereby proposed, that is to say
that section six of article six of said
constitution he amended so as to read
as follows:
Sec. 6. The state shall be divided
into judicial circuits. In each of which
the electors thereof shall elect one cir-
cuit Judge, who shall hold his office
for the term of six years, and until his
successor Is elected and qualified. The
legislature may provide for the elec-
tiou of more than one circuit judge in
the judicial circuit in which the city
of Detroit is or may be situated and in
the judicial circuit in which the coun-
ty of Saginaw is or may he situated,
and in the judicial circuit in which the
county of Kent is or mav be situated,
and in the judicial circuit in which the
county of Ingham is/)r may be situa-
ted. And the circuit judge or judges
of said circuits, in addition to the sal-
ary provided by this constitution,
shall receive from their respective
cofuntics such additional salary as may
froiti time to time be fixed arid determ-
loed by the boards' of supervisors of
said comities. And. the hoard of su-
pervisors of each county in the upper
peninsula .is hereby authorized and
empowered to give and pav to the cir-
cuit judge of the -judicial circuit to
Which such county is attached such
additional salary or compensation as
may from time to time be fixed and
determined by such board of supervis-
ors. This section as amended shall
take effect from the time of its adop-
tion: Be it further
Resolved, That said amendment shall
be submitted to the people of this state
at the spring election to be held on
the first Monday in April In the year
one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-five, and the secretary of state is
hereby required to give notice of the
same to the sheriffs of the several
counties of this state, at least twenty
days prior to the said election, and the
said sheriffs are reouired to give gene-
ral notices required bylaw in the same
manner that they are now required to
give in case of an election of Justices
of the supreme court, and the said
amendment shall be indicated upon
the official ballot for said election, in
accordance with the provisions of act
number one hundred ninety of the
public acts of eighteenhundred ninety-
one, entitled “An act to prescribe the
manner of conducting audio prevent
fraud and deceptions at elections in
this state.” Each person voting for
said amendment shall designate his
vote by a cross mark placed opposite
the word “Yes,” and each person vot-
ing against said amendment shall de
signate his vote by a cross mark oppo-
site the word “No,” as indicated upon
said official ballot. The ballots shall
in all respects be canvassed and re-
turns made thereof as in general elec-
tions of state officers.
This Joint resolution Is ordered to
take immediate (fleet.
Filed March ", 1805.
Also the following city and ward of-
ficers:
CITY officers.
One mayor in place of Geo. P. Hum-
mer, whose term of office expires.
One supervisor for the first supervi-
sor district, composed of the First and
Fifth wards of said city, in place of
John Kerkhof, whose term of office ex-
pires.
One supervisor for t he second super-
visor district, composed of the Second,
Third and Fourth wards of said city,
in place of Gerrit Van Schelven, whose
term of office expires.
One city clerk, in place of George
H. Sipp. whose term of office expires.
One city marshal, In place of Frank
Van Ry. whose term of office expires.
One city treasurer, in place of Wil-
liam Brusse, whose terra of office ex-
pires.
One justice of the peace, in place of
Gerrit Van Schelven, whose term of
office expires July 4th, A. I). 1895.
ward officers.
For the First ward— One aldermen,
in place of Jacob Lokker, whose* term
of office expires: and one constable, in
place of Gerardus Kok, whose term of
office expires.
For the Second ward— One aider-
man In place of Louis School), whose
term of office expires; and one con-
stable in place of Frank Van Ry
whose term of office expires.
For the Third ward— One alderman,
in place of Geert Dalman, whose term
of office expires; and one constable, In
place of John C. Dyk, whose term of
office expires.
For the Fourth ward— One aider-
man, in place of Rudolph H. Haber-
mann, whose term of office expires;
and one constable, In place of William
Van Anrooy, whose term of office ex-
pires.
For the Fifth ward-4)ne alderman,
in place of Arend Visscher, whose
term of office expires; and one con-
stable, in place of William Dear,
whose term of office expires.
Also the following:
You will further take notice that at
a meeting of the common council of
said city, held at the council rooms on
the 26th day of February, A. I). 1895
it was resolved by said common coun-
cil that the following question be sub-
mitted to the electors of the city at
said annual election, to be held on the
first Monday in April, being the first
day of April, A. D. 1896:
“Shall the city of Holland raise
loan the sum of Eighteen Thous
Dollars ($18,000,00), Twelve Thousand
Dollars ($12,000.00) thereof to be used
for the purpose of increasing the ca-
pacity of its electric light plant and
Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) there-
of to be used for the purpose of mak-
ing improvements and additions to its
system of waterworks: and shall bonds
of the city, twelve In the sum of One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, and
to be termed Electric Light Bonds and
six in thesumofOne Thousand Dollars
($1,000) each, to be termed Waterworks
Bonds, to. issued therefor; all bonds
payable on the first day of February
A. D. 1905, together with interest at a
rate not to exceed five per cent per
annum, payable annually?”
Yes ..................... z:
No ...................... C
Now therefore you are hereby furth-
er notified that in pursuance of the
above resolution the above question
of raising the sum of eighteen thou-
sand dollars ($18,000) by loan and of is-
suing bonds therefore, in the manner
and for the purpose in said resolution
set forth, will be submitted to a vote
of the electors at said chartorclection,
to be held on the first Monday (the
first day)of April, A.D.1895,and that at
said election each elector voting on
said question shall designate his vote
on the ballot by a crossmark (X) placed
opposite the word “yes” or the word
“no” as he may elect.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set mv hand the day and year first
above written.
Geo. H. Sipp,
City Clerk of the City of Holland.
THE INTER OCEAN
-19 THE-
Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.
TERMS
BT MAIL
DAILY (without Sunday) ........... ....$6.oo per year
DAILY (with Sunday) .................. $8.oo per year
The Weekly Inter Ocean | $|.00
8 A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps ibreait of the times In all
resMcta. It spare* neither pains nor expense In securing ALL THE
NEWS AND THE BEST OP CURRENT LITERATURE.
It has somethin
ITS YOUTH S L~. „„
ITS LITERARY FEAT
The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.
iijC of interest to each member of the family, u -
DEPARTMENT Is the very best ol Its kind.
f TURES are unequalcd. II
, POLITICALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN, and glvea Its readers the benefit of the
on 11,1 ,,vo Political topics. It also gives them THE NEWS OP
I Ml; WORLD*
IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAOO, THE NEWS AND COnHERCIAL
CENTER OP ALL WEST OF THE ALLBOH ANY MOUNTAINS, AND IS BETTER
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE OF THAT SECTION THAN ANY
PAPER FARTHER EAST.
It Is in accord with the people of the West both In Politic* and Literature.
• in ,l>**|ls$,rc,ne,n!*r that the "irice of The Weekly InterOce.m IsONLY ONE DOLw
-A K IM;R \ ! . A k’ .
By special arrangement with the publishers of The Inter
Ocean we are able to offer
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN ( BOth
the HOLLAND CITY NEWS ‘ 0NEYEAR-
FOR THE SUM OF
One Dollar and Fiity <M>.
Now
IS the time to subscribe for these two paper. The two papers
will furnish you with the best reading matter for the long win-
ter evenings.
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
This offer is open to rew subscribers and also to those paying In advance.
Subscriptions received at News Office
House and Lotfor
Salel
Located in one of the most desira-
ble parts of the city.
EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!
A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay-
ments on a loctf time basis. The same
as paying rent.
For information apply at the News
office.
JS. T ok ken
BALD
HEADS
NO CURE. NO MUSTACHE..
NO RAY. NO PAV.
DANDRUrr CURED.
PlPtW
chargs. If yon cannot call writ# to ma. State
tho exact condition of tb« actio and your occo*paUon. PRO*. G. BIRKHOLJ^^
Room 1011 Ifaaonio Temple, CuicaQfc »
Aek you Drnggleft for my cue.
DEALER IN
Lumber, Lath,
Shingles,
and Finishing Materials.
City Bottling Works
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
:: 8110 “ 4 gallon
FINE
JOB WORK
At this OSSice.
Knights of the Mawabees.
The State Commander writes us
from Lincoln, Neb., aa follows: “After
trying other medicines for what seemed
to be a very obstinate cough in our
two children we tried Dr. King’s New
Discovery and at the end of two days
the cough entirely left them. We will
not be without it hereafter, as our ex-
perience proves that it cures where all
other remedies fail.”-Slgned F. W.
Stevens, State Com.-Why not give
this great medicine a trial, as it Is
guaranteed and trial bottles are 10 cts.
T? arrn lav* a\mr\ At AA • _ a. yt « 
It may do as Much for You-
Mr. Fred. Miller, of Irving. III.,
writes that he had a severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with severe
pains in his back and also that his blad-
der was affected. He tried many so
called Kidney cures but without any
good result- About a year ago he be-
gan use of Electric Bitters and found
relief at once. Electric Bitters is es-
pecially adapted to cure all' Kidney
and Liver troubles and often gives al-
most instant relief. One trial will
prove onr statement. Price only 50c.
for large bottle, at Ueber Walsh, Hol-
land, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
E. F. Sutton Is sole agent In Holland
for Chase's Barley Malt Whisky. Rich
and pure, It is a fine Tonic for the
weak and feeble. It strengthens the
lungs.
^i2h!nKdi A.DDe K^zeei^ ^ome and examine their* .Un
------ derwear, the most complete
.uu “ quart*
Brandy $3.50 per gallon.
*1.75 “ 4 gallon.
“ l.W) “quart.
Oude Portwine, $2.00 per gallon-.
: :: ^ ;; * whod.
• 'O quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ .‘50 “quart. ,
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman's Jewelr
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Fall and winter.
I could get relief
from a most horri-
ble blood disease, 1
[of dollars TRYmhGaiaru‘shr^I
and physicians, none of which did me
any good. My finger nails came off,
and my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to
HOT SPRINGS
. Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became
disgusted, and decided to TRY
m tarn igy i ^1 The effect was
truly wonderful. I
commenced to re-
WM. S. LOOMIS, Shreveport L.
>maiM ^ Atlanta, Qs.
line in the city; also
Dress Goods, Flannels,
Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
Ice Wool, Faclnators,
Hoods, Tray Cloth,
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Woolen Hose
Napkins, Handkerchiefs,
Lamp Cloths,
Yarns of all description, Woolen Skii-
Overalls, Outing Flannels,
Shirtsfrom 35 c up.
G. Van Putten
fWS!
Holland City News.
m.
H’
M
»i
SA1UBDAY, MAR 23.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Republican Ticket.
For Associate Justice of the Supreme Court—
JOSEPH B. MOORE.
For Regents of the Ufllvereity-
ROGER W. BUTTERFIELD.
CHARLES H. HACKLEY.
For County Commissioner of Schools—
COLON C. LILLIE.
Republican Township Caucus.
The Republican caucus of Holland
Township, for the nomination of town-
ship officers, will be held at the Town-
house, on Monday, March 25, 1S'j5, at
2:00 o’clock p. m.
By order of the Committee.
W. Diekkma, Ch’n.
A. Van der Haaii, Sec’y.
son; constable Addison Johnson; city
committee, Frank Johnson, P. Sierse-
ma.
While the vote on clerk was being
canvassed the chairman entertained
the convention with the readingof the
Democratic platform, adopted at the
recent convention at Saginaw. His
honor thought it was well enough for
the people to know the silvery senti-
ments embodied in that platform, es-
pecially since the local papers had for-
gotten to publish it.
Although the convention lacked en-
thusiasm, it must be admitted that it
made good nominations.
The city committee has organized by
electing W. 0. Van Eyck chairman,
and A. Toppen secretary.
Later.— The nominee for mayor, Dr.
H. Kremers, adheres to his declina-
tion. The following also refuse to
accept: D. De Vries, clerk, and J. C.
Dyk, marshal. These vacancies will
be filled by the committee.
5th Ward— alderman, Arend Vis-
scher; constable, Wm. Deur; city com-
mittee, J. W. Vlsscher, Austin Har-
rington.
The city committee will meet for
organization this (Friday) evening.
This week is the city’s “annual.”
As usual it makes a serious Inroad
upon the columns of the News. The
treasurer’s report shows a disburse-
ment during the fiscal year of $54,798,
as against $(>1,021 last year, with a bal-
ance in the treasury of $0,114.13 as
against $0,566 last year. This, of
course, is outside of school finances.
The general fund is low, the amount
on hand being only $1,251.98. This
fund, however, is soon to be replen-
ished by the annual liquor licenses,
which fall due on the first of May and
June. The dog tax, $391.68, will go to
the school fund. As a whole the finan-
cial statement must be favorably re-
ceived. It further shows that the
bonded debt of the city proper is $55,-
450. Add to this the debt of the city
as a school district, amounting to $20,-
200, and you have the total of our
municipal indebtedness— $75,650.
Facts That Cannot Be Over-
looked.
No alien can vote hereafter on his
first papers unless he has taken them
out on or before May 8, 1892, even if he
has voted heretofore and his name ap-
pears on the register. He is not a voter
now and will not be until after he has
taken out his second papers. The
question has been asked whether the
boards of registration at their session
next week should strike all such
names off the list. In answer to this,
and upon good authority, we would
state that the law does not appear to
warrant the boards to pursue this
course. Besides, there are no means
by which a board of registrat ion could
definitely ascertain the facts in each
case. On the day of election however
It will be the duty of the inspectors to
exercise due caution in the premises.
Members of boards of registration
and inspectors of election should not
forget that since the adoption of the
recent amendment the voter must
have resided in the state six months
and in the township or ward twenty
days, prior to the day of election.
The anti-fusion bill so-called, just
passed by the legislature, which makes
it unlawful to print on more than one
ticket on the same ballot the name of
a candidate who shall have received
the nomination from two or more po-
litical parties for the same office,
seems to be limited to state, county,
congressional, judicial and legislative
offices, and does not apply to town-
ship, city or ward offices. The consti-
tutionality of this law however is to be
tested at once. A. M. Todd, the nomi-
nee in the Third congressional district
of the Popul ists, Prohi’s and Si 1 veri tes,
has applied to the Supreme court and
obtained an order directing the elec-
tion commissioners in that district to
show cause why Todd’s name should
not appear on each of the tickets of
the three political parties named. The
matter will be heard by the court this
week Saturday.
The People’s party met in the K. of
L. hall Thursday evening and made
the following nominations:
Mayor— John B. Green way.
Clerk— Arthur W. Reigel.
Treasurer— David Bertsch.
Marshal— Wm. Van Anrooy.
Justice— W. O. Van Eyck.
Supervisors— 1st disk, --- ; 2nd
dist., Nicholas Schmid.
1st Ward— alderman. Wm. Baum-
gartel: constable, L. D. Baldus; city
committee, F. Adams, Wm. Baum-
gartel.
2nd Ward— alderman, Wm. Hayes;
constable, E. A. Reynolds: city com-
mittee, J. W. Flieman, I). Bertsch.
3rd Ward— alderman, Geert Dal man;
constable, John A. Meerman; city
committee, F. J. Rohinson, J. B.
Greenway.
4th Ward- alderman, R. II. Haber-
mann; constable, W. Van Anrooy; city
committee, Herman Damson, W. Van
Anrooy.
5th Ward— alderman -- ; con-
stable, C. L. Kuite; city committee,
Harry Parkes, H. Knutson.
F. Adams has been elected chair-
man, and H. Damson secretary of the
city committee.
Union Gospel Services.
Arrangements are being made by
the several churches of this city to
hold a series of union services during
the latter part of April. Wo shall
then have with us the well-known
evangelist, Maj. D. W. Whittle, to
take charge of the meetings. The Ma-
jor is a man of remarkable power and
spirit, on the pulpit as well as on the
field of battle. He is considered by
many as equal to any evangelist In the
field, and it is said that when Mr.
Moody went to England on his last
evangelistic campaign he invited Maj
Whittle to aid him in following up
the work.
Rev. J. S. Ellsworth will take charge
of the music. He is a fine singer and
will give general satisfaction.
It is important that we all should
arrange our affairs to give as much
time and attention to these meetings
as can possibly be spared. The well-
being of this community and the best
interests of our fellow-men demand it.
The local executive committee that
has the matter in charge, consists of
the following gentlemen: Rev. C. A.
Jacokes, Rev. H. G. Blrchby, and C.
M. Steffens. They will be assisted by
Revs. J. Van Houle and C. Van Goor,
Messrs. P. Gunst and C. A. Steven-
son, President Kollen, Miss Josephine
Cook, and Messrs. J. C. Post and S.
Van den Berg.
In the Field.
The Democracy of this city, to the
number of 73, met in convention Wed-
nesday evening and with Mayor Geo.
P. Hummer in the chair proceeded to
nominate a ticket.
Secretary— Henry Kleyn.
Tellers— M. G. Manting, F. Jonk-
man, J. Toppen, A. Steketee, F.
Johnson.
The first informal ballot for mayor
gave Mayor Hummer 29, Dr. II. Kre-
mere 18, and 24 scattered. Both de-
clined and kept declining. Notwith-
standing his protest Dr. Kremers was
nominated by acclamation.
Clerk— Dirk De Vries.
Treasurer— Will Brcyman.
Marshal— John C. Dyk.
Justice— W.O. Van Eyck.
Supervisors— 1st dist., Wm. Benja-
mlnse; 2nd dist., Johannes Dykema.
1st Ward— alderman, Fritz Jonkman;
constable, Lucas Brink; city commit*
tee, Frltx Jonkman, Rikus Steketee.
2nd Ward— alderman, James Kole;
constable, Jacob De Feyter; city com-
mittee, James Kole, M. G. Manting.
8rd Ward— alderman, Ci Blom, Jr.;
constable, John C. Dyk; city' commit-
tee, W. O. Van Eyck, C. Blom, Jr.
4th Ward— alderman, R. A. Haber-
mann; constable,, R. Van den Berg;
city committee, Allie Toppen, Ben
VanPutten.
5th Ward— alderman, Frank John
Thursday evening the Republicans
caucussed in Lyceum Opera House. It
was the largest gathering of the kind
ever held in Holland. The several
ward caucuses for the nomination of
aldermen and constables and the dis-
trict caucuses for the nomination of
supervisors were held first in the order
named. With the exception of the
Fourth ward, where it required sever-
al ballots to decide, the nominations
were all made on the first ballot.
The city caucus was presided over
by G. W. Mokma, with G. Van Schel-
ven as secretary, and H. Kiekintveld,
H. Geerlings, A. Verlee and A. Gler-
rum as tellers. One ballot for the
nomination of mayor decided the con-
test. In fact, there was no contest.
Mr. 1. Verwey made a few remarks in-
dicating why this year he deemed it
more advisable to nominate Mr. J. C.
Post, but it soon became evident that
the first choice of the convention ran
in another channel. The ballot
showed the following: Total vote 267,
of which G. J. Diekema received 177,
J. C. Post 65, G. J. Van Duron 5, G.
W. Mokma 4, scattering 16.
Mr. Diekema appeared before the
convention and was received with en-
thusiastic cheers. In accepting the
nomination he expressed a due appro,
elation of the good will and confidence
manifested by his fellow-citizens. It
was known that he did not desire the
nomination: it belonged this year to
our honored citizen Mr. I. Cappon. but
he positively declined. Nevertheless
when my fellow citizens make the de-
mand, it is well enough to heed the
call, and I am here to accept the nom-
ination. I fully appreciate the friend-
ly remarks made by Mr. Verwey, but
will state that I expect my services on
the municipal commission in Lansing
will be brought to a close in two weeks.
I love Holland, the place where I was
born, above every city in the state, and
if elected will give her my best efforts,
as my predecessor has done. Asa city
we are making an enviable record and
our strides forward are being recog-
nized. The nominee paid his compli-
ments to his opponent on the Demo-
cratic ticket as a friend, a neighbor
and a physician, only regretting that
he belonged to a political party that
had brought about so much distress.
The other nominations were all
made by acclamation:
Clerk— Geo. H. Ripp.
Marshal— Frank Van Ry.
Treasurer— William Brusse.
Justice— G. Van Schelven.
. The district caucuses for supervisor
made the following nominations:
1st District— John Kerkhof.
2nd “ — G. Van Schelven.
Ward nominees:
1st Ward— alderman, Jacob Lokkcr;
constable, Gerardus Kok; city commit-
tee, H. R. Doesburg.G. J. Van Duren.
2nd Ward— alderman, Louis Schoon;
constable^ Frank Van' Ry; city com
mittee, J. Van den Berg, P, Schoon.
3rd Ward— alderman, G. Dalman;
constable, Adrian Qlerum; city com-
mitee, Simon Boa, Cornelius De Free.
4tb Ward— alderman, Jacob Kuite,
Sr.; constable, Arend Verlee; city
Personal Mention.
Seth Coburn of Olive was in town
Saturday.
Miss Kate Schaap of Zeeland visited
friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone spent Sun-
day in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema took the train
for Grand Rapids Monday.
Jan Knol, Sr., one of our aged citi-
zens, is again seriously ill.
A. De Konlng and Dick Van der
Haar have gone to Milwaukee.
H. Van Tongeren made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
E. Kuyper of Grand Rapids, regis-
tered at the City Hotel, Monday.
John De Jongh, one of Grand Ha-
ven’s veterans, was in the city Satur-
day.
Nelson Pitton, with Spring & Co.,
Grand Rapids, called upon friends in
this city Monday.
Mayor Hummer attended the meet-
ing of the Democratic state central
committee in Detroit this week.
E. Van der Veen has so far recovered
from his attack of rheumatism that he
is again able to attend to business.
Misses Joe and Nealie Benjamins
have returned from Detroit with a full
line of spring and summer millinery.
Rev. P. De Bruyn of Grand Haven,
was in the city Friday, attending a
meeting of the executive committee
of the council of Hope College.
Defense Against Dlaeue Germ*.
The development of the germs so fa-
tal to humanity when taken into the
system Is an effort of nature to destroy
and really eat up ef^te matter. The
grub and maggot, disgusting as they
are, are true scavengers, and if suffi-
cient time be allowed them they will
reduce to innocuous dust the most pois-
onous of animal and vegetable matter.
Wo regard the creatures with abhor-
rence beeause of their occupation; but
they are laboring, albeit unconscious-
ly, in the interest of higher forms of
life. When disease-generating matter
has passed through the digestive canal
of the pupa it is Bo longer infectious.
In the undrained and filthy portions of
a city the foul matter is constantly ac-
cumulating far beyond the corrective
powers of unaided nature. Deadly
gases are cast off from festering heaps,
vapors charged with microscopic germs
which hatch fearful aihnents in that
weak mechanism, man’s body. But
even where the system is not directly
affected by germ diseases, the influence
of the foul gases— why, we do not fully
understand ns yet— tends to lower vi-
tality to such a degree that the subject
is always in good condition to take a
fever of the typhoid class, searaltina,
diphtheria, etc, Prof. Alessi’s oaperi-
ments, says an exchange, show that a
person who has lived in foul air for a
considerable time will get any one of
the fatal germ diseases much more
readily than one who has breathed
pure air and only absorbs the trerms by
accident. Prof. Alessi has proved that
the same is true with animals. Ho
placed a number of dogs, pigs, etc., in
such a situation that they were com-
pelled to live, for some weeks, in an at-
mosphere saturated with the noxious
vapors from garbage heaps. These he
inoculated with the typhoid bacillus,
at the same time inoculating a similar
number of animals which had been
brought direct from the pure air of the
rural district The first lot died, some
of them in thirty-six hours, with un-
mistakable typhoid symptoms, while
not one of the second lot was affected.
It was observed, however, that when
the rural animals began to breathe the
Infected air they began at once to show
signs of weakness and lassitude. They
lost their liveliness and grew glassy-
eyed, and though they continued to
eat, they became poor in flesh. There
Is a grim significance in these facta
which should teach us a lesson that
good sanitation is a prime necessity,
not only os a defense against direct
assaults of germ disease, but also
against the lowering of the physical
OUR OFFER.
$1000 00 °^cre^ *or cl^|^Ql poy/ Q ^ re a(^
$1000 00 °^ere<* *or KING roWDERbread baked
tmnn nn Offered for any Ammonia found in bread baked with
tlUUUimi CALUMET BAKING POWDER.
>tinnn AD Offered for any Lime found in bread baked with
ElUuUiUU CALUMET BAKING POWDER.
tinnn nn offered for any injurious or unwholesome substance
llUlfUitfU found in CALUMET BAKING POWDER.
tiooo.oo r "/.is KyNoh%wDER b'uer"iwVWV** bread than CALUMEi DAKINvi rUWUCK. <
We mean every offer we make. If you're not using Calumet you
should. A pinch of it has power enough to do a pound of leavening.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.
Seed Potatoes.
Attention Farmers!
I am enabled to fill all orders for
American Wonder, Early Puritan, Na-
poleon, and Improved Empire State,
raised by Sylvester Bowker, of Leroy,
Osceola co., Mich.
Good Seed Potatoes can be obtained
at reasonable prices, by leaving your
orders with
I. II. Fairbanks, Agent.
Holland, Mich., March 11, 1895.
GO TO M. Herold for Gymnasium
slippers.
LOkKER & RITGERS.
Tailors and Clothiers.
Fine line of Footwear.
Also of Hats and Caps,
Just received.
The Secret
Of enjoying permanent good
health is to learn how to live.
A study and proper observance
of the Laws of Health will rea-
dily convince you that
For style, (juallty or prices our as-
sortment of Hats cannot be excelled.
Remember we have a large stock of
Ready made Clothing.
powers which opens the system not
only to the bacillus but to air the other
foes which lie In wait to destroy life.
TRAVEL IN OLD TIMES.
Oor Sew Department-
A FIT we guarantee— but we do
not give fits, nor expect any.
OUR WORK we guarantee.
TRY US.
Lokker & Rutgers,
Clothiers and Tailors.
Grain and Fruit
are the proper food for man. Better, by
far, to preserve health by sensible living
than to attempt to restore It by the nse
of so-called Medical Discoveries and
Drugs.
We make the FINEST FLOUR and
many CEREAL SPECIALTIES from
Wheal. Corn, Oats, Rye. Barley and
Buckwheat, and onr motto is "Quality
first and always." Ask yonr Grocer or
Floor Dealer for our products and do not
be put off by inferior substitutes.
Hie Walsli-De Roo Mill. Go.
Port Sheldon.
Election is near and the candidates
begin to crawl out of their holes.
On Tuesday a few friends dropped
in unaware on our oldest inhabitant,
Mr. Tho's Owens, it being his 81st
birthday. He Is still hearty and able
in walk for miles. The only difficulty
he has. is with his eyesight, which is
very poor. Alibis friends wish him
many returns of the day.
Mr. Bourton, wife and son, of Chi-
cago, who have been staying with his
brother-in-law C. J. Cook at the
bridge all winter, has removed to
Holland and Is going to open a general
house furnishing store there. He has
been in the same line of business In
Chicago for the last 25 years.
Monday Tunis Quick, son of Mrs.
Anys, who with his family have been
living here this winter on account of
the dull times in Chicago, has returned
to that city, leaving his wife and fam-
ily here to follow during the summer.
Mr. A. C. Van Raalte of Holland,
town, and Mr. L. A. Stratton of Kal-
amazoo, Mich., have bought the old
skating rink, on 7th str., two doors
How Some Snowbound Coachen lie lulled
the Time with Cock Fight*.
Of course the railways have done
away with much of the difficulties of
travel In snow time. When a train la
snowed up now there are no such in-
conveniences as happened in the case
of the mall coaches. There to delay,
but there Is generally enough to eat
and drink, plenty of companionship, and
a much larger area to live and breathe
in. A friend of ifiine, much my senior,
however, once told me what occurred
to him in a snowstorm between Edin-
burgh and London. He was a mer-
chant of great position and quite above
the temptation to exaggerate matters,
like a mere story teller, and his narra-
tive Impressed me the more according-
ly. Three times on their way south
both outside and inside passengers had
to get off the coach and push the wheels
through the drifted snow, and when
crossing Shap Fells (the bleakest spot
on the road) they got stuck, James Payn
writes in the London Illustrated. After
fruitless endeavor to move the coach
the guard rode off with the mailbags
and the passengers wore left to their
fate. There was known to bo an inn at
Shap if they could only get there, and
after many hours they contrived to do
so. Fortunately there were no women
passengers, or H is possible they would
have succuml>ed. They were shut up
at that inn for eight days, during which
they had no communication, either
north or south, with the outside world.
"And I suppose," I said, "you had no
books?” “Books! Think of books at
Shap In those days! No, not even a
pack of cards." “What did you do with
yourselves?" “Well," said my respect-
able friend, "it seems queer to say so at
this time of day, but the place was fa-
mous for its game cocks and we had
cock fighting from morning to night”
That is what they did for eight days
instead of telling stories to one another,
as would have been the case In a Christ-
mas number.
Here’s Another List!
Some people eay our goods are not pure. They are the
ones who have not bought of us. We guarantee our
goods to be strictly pure and first- class or
money refunded.
Oi Dollar Dues It fl
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar
1 “ Mocha and Java Coffee
l " Loyal Baking Powder
i “ Uncolored Japan Tea
i “ Ginger or Mustard
} “ Pepper or Cinnamon
4 Gallon Table Syr, up or Molas3es
1 Can Corn
worth 25c
06
1 Pkg. yeast (Magic. Foam, Eureka, worth 05
$1.67 $1.00
To everyone purchasing the
above list we will give you Free
1 bar soap,
1 Basket,
10c
CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.
Will Botsford & Co,
City Hotel Blk., 8th St., Holland, Mich. March 17, 1895.
east of De Grondwet printing house.
ame up in flret-and have fitted the s
class style for a farmers implement
headquarters, with a roomy general
office In front. Mr. Stratton Is an ex-
jerienced mechanic, and has been
with the McCormick Binder & Mower
Co. for the last eight years and under-
stands his business. Remember this
is the headquarters for the McCormick
Hinder and Mower, of which they have
just received an elegant lot. They
also have a tine line of buggies, from
the best Buggy Companies in the
country, and can sell you a horse,V/UUIAUIJ) j - -- l1
buggy, harness and all, if you sodesire.
Remember the place. Seventh Str
A. C. Van Raalte & Stratton.
Easter Opening.
Remember, on our Easter opening,
on Thursday, March 29th, we invite all
the ladles of Holland and vicenity, to
call and examine our fine line of spring
and summer millinery. At Detroit
we have made some fine selections and
are sore we can please our customers.
Call early for Easter . bonnets, mid
avoid the rush. Our spring and sum
merhats have arrived and
THE POWDER PLAY.
A ................. old woman of ................. intent
Put on her ................. and to market went
...................  said she, give me, I pray,
The wherewithal to .................. this day.
____ ____ ____ _______ we arc
ready for the occasion.
Benjamin Sisters,
Y. M. 0. A. Bld’g, Eighth Str., Hol-
land, Mich. ' • r
Don’t fail to register.
A Picturesque Game of the Iloraemen ol
Morocco.
A dozen or so horses are drawn up in-
to lino at one end of the plain, the rid*
ers, by means of bit and stirrup, work-
ing their animals Into a fei>
ment of excitement. Then, at a given
signal, the long-barreled guns are
waved in the air, and the troop seta
forward at little more than a walk,
which increases as they proceed, wav-
ing their guns and saluting the while,
until it becomes a furious gallop.
Suddenly, says Blackwood’s Maga-
zine, the weapons are brought to the
shoulder, held with both hands, the el-
bows raised to the level of theli
shoulders, and the next moment the
little troop of horsemen is lost to sight,
enveloped in the clouds of white smoke
which the flint-lock guns and Inferior
native powder produce* only to issue
again in their showy trappings, reining
in their horses with all the strength oi
their iron wrists, until the poor beasts,
often with bleeding mouths, are brought
to astandstlU.
The lab-el-barond, as the natives call
It, admits of but little variation when
performed In numbers; but this la not
always the case, and at times one man
alone will go through the maneuver,
Introducing some new system of Us
own— -lying back In the saddle and firing
behind him, for instance, or under hil
horse's belly.
Find one word of four letters, which being
transposed will give the remaining four words
necessary to complete the Rhyme. Then go
to Brusse & Co. for a new Spring suit and ask
for an early order discount.
A large New Stock just in.
H. Br« & 60
• «
UOUI-jA-lNriD CITY IVJEW'S  Fart II,
Holland City News,
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Holland, - - Mich.
bKCKETAKY iiRKHUAM UOtltled th»
Ppanish government that immediate
apology must be made for firing on an
American ship. A promise not to do
so again will also be required.
Mbs. Sabah Lambert, a poor widow
living near Crown Point, Ind., received
notice that she and her children had
Members of IS at Sebastian’s pedes-
trian theatrical company left St Louis
for their long tramp across the conn-
try to New York city. Sebastian bets
81,000 that the company can travel to
New York by foot in 108 days, without
hotel accommodations, and earn S3, 500
en route.
[OFFICIAL.]
ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.
The News ftndensed.lSr,‘"',,t“”1,“”1
_ J The business portion of the village
Important Intelligence From All Parts, i °* Devine, Tex., was burned.
- j Ambassador Fava called the state
DOMESTIC. ; department’s attention to the killing
' John W. Patterson, acting teller of Italian subjects at \\alsenburg, Col.,
the Traders’ bank at Strathroy, Ont.,
was missing with 85,000 of the bank’s
funds.
Ex-Postmastkb General James was
elected mayor of Tenafly, N. J.
' Three men attempted to rob a bank
at Roanoke, Ind., and were pursued by 1 The exchanges at the leading clear-
citizens of the town, but escaped.  ing houses in the United States during
In his attack upon the income tax be* the week ended on the 15th aggregated
and requested prompt punishment of
the murderers.
While resisting arrest at Batavia,
N. Y., Put Nugent, a rag dealer, shot
and instantly killed Sheriff Harvey
Johnson and afterwards shot himself.
fore the supreme court Attorney Choate
said it smacked of jobbery.
At Cherokee, la., Judge Ladd de-
cided the petition of saloonkeepers was
void, and every saloon in town was
closed.
The world’s standing hop, skip and
jump record was broken at Danville,
Ky., by Thomas A Hendricks, who
made 30 feet and 4 inches— 5 inches
over the record.
Two little girls were instantly
killed in Baltimore by coming in con-
tacLwith a fallen electric wire.
A new electric gun has been patented
at Springfield, 0., that will fire a thou-
sand shots a minute.
A terrific windstorm near Eufaula,
Ala., swept away buildings, trees and
fences, causing a heavy loss.
Judge Wilderman, at Mascoutah,
decided that matrimoaial brokerage is
not a legal business in Illinois.
Winchester, Va., was under military
control, trouble having arisen over an
attempt to lynch a negro.
The gold exportation during Feb-
ruary amounted to 81,565,194 and the
importation to 85,632,197. For the eight
months ended February 28 the expor-
tations of gold amounted to 858,394,767,
and the imports to 816,025,325.
Holt, Schaefer & Co., tobacconists
at Lynchburg, Va., assigned with very
heavy liabilities.
John Milligan, who murdered Gabe
and Hannah Clark November 3, 1893,
was hanged at Oklahoma City. It was
the first legal hanging in Oklahoma
territory.
An express train on the Vandalia
road was wrecked and the cars burned
near Terre Haute, Ind., and several
persons were injured.
The number of immigrants arriving
in this country during February. 1895,
was 9,608, against 9,602 during Febru-
ary, 1894. For the last eight months
the total was 130,129, against 199,129
during the same period last year.
The Connecticut legislature has re-
pealed the last of the blue laws of that
state.
Fire in a buildingat Hartford, Conn,,
occupied by Charles R. Hart & Co.,
dealers in house furnishings, did 3100,-
000 damage.
Wreckage of the Chicora, which
went down during the winter with
twenty-four persons on board, was
washed ashore at St. Joseph, Mich.
Careful estimates place the amount
of fish killed by the February freezing
in the shallow bays on the Texas coast
south of the mouth of the Brazos river
at 35,000 tons.
ThE attorney for the defense of
Harry Hayward, under sentence of
death at Minneapolis for murder, an-
nounces that new and important evi-
dence has been discovered.
An incendiary fire destroyed John
Harper’s barn at Goshen, Ind., and
thirteen valuable horses and two
calves were burned to death.
John Noble, John Wolf. Andrew No-
land and John Lowe, members of a
gang ot counterfeiters, were arrested
at Kansas City. Mo.
The Illinois supreme court has de-
clared unconstitutional the section of
the eight-hour law relating to the em-
ployment of women.
Plans have about been completed
for the colonization of 14,000 old sol-
diers in Georgia on 100,000 acres of
land.
Unknown assassins murdered Mrs.
Kolinski and her daughter near Greens-
burg, I’a. The victims were returning
to Hungary.
James Foster was killed and three
other persons injured in a fire at
Laramie, Wyo., which destroyed prop-
erty worth 8100,000.
Because negroes have been admitted
to the Federation of Women’s clubs the
Georgia Women’s Press club has with-
drawn.
Judge Rourke, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
decided that corporations were entitled
under the law to discharge employes
who belong to labor unions.
The exports of merchandise during
February were 850,308,543; imports
during same period, 858,320,352. For
the eight months ended February 28
the excess of exports over imports was
891,907.932.
There were 266 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 15th, against 234 the
week previous and 264 in the corre-
sponding time in 1894.
A. B. Snelling shot and killed
Charles McCullough near Helena,
Mont., and then shot his own head off.
The men had been drinking and quar-reled. .
8898,639,277, against 81,002,853,773, the
previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1894, was 5.7.
Amos Gibson (colored) was lynched
by a mob at Forsythe, Ga., for crim-
inal assault
By the burning of an express car on
the Vandalia road near Terre Haute,
Ind., 8300,000 in gold and silver coin
and bank bills were destroyed.
Bradstreet’s reports few favorable
trade features throughout the country
and predicts continued small business
and quiet demand.
Secretary Smith decided that Buf-
falo Bill was the only showman who
could take a party of Indians around
the country this year.
Mrs. Frank Sumner and Miss Nellie
Closson were fataUy burned by an ex-
plosion of gasoline in a St Paul house.
Walter I. Chapin, aged 79, and
Mary A. Chapin, aged 78, lovers who
were separated in youth, were married
at Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Wash Strong (colored) was hanged
at Uawkensville, Ga., for the murder
of Johnson Duncan in a dispute over
cards in December, 1890.
Four mutual Insurance companies in
Toledo, 0., were ordered to cease busi-
ness as a result of an examination of
their affairs.
The Waukesha Hygeia Mineral Water
company in Chicago went into the
hands of a receiver with liabilities of
nearly 81,000,000.
The building at Cleveland, 0., occu-
pied by the World and the A. N. Kel-
logg Newspaper company, was burned,
the total loss being 8150,000.
W. B. Thomas and W. H. Morrison,
counterfeiters, were captured with
their outfits and spurious coin by St.
Louis police.
Nine murderers held up the county
jailer at Seattle, Wash., and escaped.
Three men were killed, one fatally
and ten seriously injured, and property
worth 8100,000 destroyed by the burn-
ing of the Wabash roundhouse at
Toledo, O.
Several persons and hundreds of
cattle were drowned and great damage
done to property in Alabama by vio-
lent wind and rainstorms.
The storage warehouse elevator of
Hugh Rogers & Co., of St. Louis, was
burned, with the contents, the loss be-
ing 8200,000.
Joseph Millett died at Holbrook,
Mass. He had taken no food for twen-
ty-eight days and no water for eleven
days,
Jacob Goldberg and his wife were
suffocated by natural gas at Indianap-
olis.
Burglars murdered H. D. Reynolds,
of Carey, 0., and secreted the body in
some place not yet discovered.
Under new postal regulations gov-
ernment officials, especially congress-
men, are given more privileges in the
matter of franking.
A burglar chloroformed George Pros
ter and wife, who live near Moville,
la., and robbed them of 8600.
Passengers on a steamer which ar-
rived at Key West, Fla., from Havana
said that the Spanish gunboat Arcedo
fired into and sunk an American schoon-
er off Puerto Padro and that the crew
of the vessel, numbering sixteen men,
perished with it.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 18th was: Wheat,
70,874,000 bushels; corn, 13,439,000 bush-
els; oats, 6,350,000 bushels; rye, 292,000
bushels; barley, 1,004,000 bushels.
Window glass manufacturers of the
United States will meet at Pittsburgh
and form a trust
Charles A. Dana, editor of the New
York Sun, was held for criminally
libeling Frank B. Noyes, of the Wash-
ington Star.
In a fight near Woodward, 0. T.,
between cowboys and cattle thieves
Chip Baxter and Ed Burrell were killed
by outlaws.
A large number of the Pullman
(111.) strikers of last summer with their
families and others intend to settle this
spring as a colony in the south.
Mattie Freeean, the 17-year-old
“contract” wife of Philander Freemant
67 years old, shot herself dead at
Springfield, Mo.
Henry CHEhRy, his wife and two
sons, Raymond, 10, and Henry, 3, were
poisoned, the two former fatally, by
drinking water from a well near their
home at Wichita, Kan.
Gov. Sheldon announced that for
the period of one year the importation
, of Telas cattle into South Dakota
would be forbidden,
j 1 A shortage of 8700,000 was reported
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Prohibitionists and other reformer*
met at Pittsburgh, Pa., and took pre-
liminary steps toward the formation of
a national party.
John P. Leedom, a member of tho
Forty-seventh congress, died at To-
ledo, 0., aged 47 years.
Charles E. Laughton, ex-lieutenant
governor of Washington and Nevada,
died at Tacoma of heart disease, aged
47 years.
Arthur P. Peterson, attorney gen-
eral of Hawaii under the monarchy,
died in exile in San Francisco.
The populists ot the Tenth Geor-
gia congressional district nominated
Thomas E. Watson for the seat vacated
by the resignation of J. C. Black.
Dr. John A. Bboadus, tho celebrated
Baptist divine and scholar, died at
Louisville, aged 71 years.
Henry C. Thom, chairman of the re-
publican state central committee, died
at Madison, Wls.
Mrs. Abigail Adams Beecher, of
Mishawaka, Ind., celebrated her 100th
birthday.
Amos Townsend, a member of tho
Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth and Forty-sev-
enth congresses, and a merchant at
Cleveland, 0., died at St. Augustine.
Fla.
Prop. Peter H. Vandeb Weyde, well
known as a scientific writer and teach-
er, died in New York, aged 83 years.
President Cleveland and Secretary
Gresham celebrated their birthdays.
The president was 58 years old and Mr.
Gresham 62.
Report of Committee.
2b the Honorable the Mayor and Con mon
Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen:— Your committee ap-
pointed to make the annual settlement
with the city treasurer, would state,
that they have examined the report of
the city treasurer herewith submitted
and constituting the settlement, and
That they have examined the books of
the city treasurer, comparing them
with the accounts as kept by the city
clerk, and found a balance ou hand, in
cash, of Nine Thousand One Hundred
and Fourteen Dollars and Thirteen
cents, ($9,114.13.) aod a certificate of
deposit of the Holland City State Bank
of the City of Holland, Michigan, as
herewith presented, showing that the
said amount of Nine Thousand One
Hundred and Fourteen Dollars and
Thirteen cents ($9,114.13) stands
placed to his credit as city treasurer
upon the books of said bank; and we
recommend that the settlement here-
with presented be approved.
All of which is respectfully submit-
ted.
Holland, Mich., March 19th, A. D.
1895.
R. H. Habbrmann,
A. B. Bosman,
F. J. Schouten,
Committee on Settlement.
coupons ......
“ “ “ orders ........
“ West Ninth str bond no 3
“ “ “ “ conpoos
“ “ “ '* orders..
“ West Eleventh atr bd no a
“ “ •• “ coupons
“ “ “ “ orders
“ East Eleventh atbndnoa
“ “ “ “ coupons
“ " “ “ orders
“ Ct'l Eleventh str bnd no 4
• I II It M
FOREIGN.
Sib Robert William Duff, governor
of New South Wales, died at the age of
60 years.
The American ship Meteor, from Mo-
bile, was seized by Nicaraguan author-
ities at Blueflelds. She was inspected
of carrying arms to insurgents.
Angus Gilub, the oldest resident of
Cape Breton, N. S., died at the age of
108 years.
There was no doubt that the Span-
ish man-of-war Reina Regente foun-
dered during a recent storm and that
400 men were lost
Spanish troops engaged the Malay
Mussulmans'at Mandano, killing many
of them, including tho sultan and his
City Treasurer’s Report.
Treasurer’s Office,
City of Holland.
March 20, 1895.
2b the Honorable, the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— In accordance with
the provleions of Sec. 11, Title V, of
the City Charter, I have the honor to
present the following account of the
receipts and disbursements of the
treasury since the date of the last an-
nual report, classifying them therein
by the funds to which such receipts are
credited, and out of which [such dis-
bursements are made, and the balance
remaining In each fund at the clo^e of
the fiscal year, ending on the third
Monday in March, A. D. 1895.
Receipts.
son.
The Spanish ministry resigned, ow-
ing to trouble in the chamber of depu-
ties.
The bootmakers in England went on
a strike. Two hundred thousand men
were affected.
The rebellion in Cuba was spreading,
the insurgents having captured many
strategic points.
Russia and England were said to be
planning a concerted demonstration of
naval strength in order to frighten
Japan.
Spain’s readiness to apologize to the
United States for the Allianca affair
was said to be because of domestic
troubles. The country was on tho
verge of a revolution.
The corner stone of the Garibaldi
monument was laid at Rome.
The colony of 1,000 negroes recently
established at Waplma, Mexico, was
said to be breaking up, tho negroes
leaving^ for their old homes in Georgia
and Alabama.
Great Britain sent an ultimatum to
Nicaragua demanding 875,000 because
nl the expulsion of Minister Hatch.
Tj balance on hand at last
annual settlement ......... 8 VGfi
City librarian. Fines ....... 19 75
“ " Books lost.. 1 *>0
“ " Sale of catg 1 45
“ “ Non-resldnt 50
City Licenses, ............... !’5?i 15
Liu tax from Co Treasurer. 1,209 67
pe| *• “ “ “ 312 47
Ltbry money “ “ ^ !*}
Waterrent ................. 29
Tapping mains ............. r H
Plumbeis license ............ $00
Electric light rental ........ 2.183 11
Electric li^ht instruction. . . JOo <9
Street comm., rubbish ...... [00
Sale of poplar bolts .......... 45
Sale of hand engine ......... 100 00
Sale of condemned hose ..... 22 50
Sidewalk money, M. Kleyn. . 18 02
Loan ........................ L000 00
Annual Assessment Roll:—
General fund, 1st Dist ...... 1,471
5 pet coll fees ............... 633 22
Excess of roll ............... „ J?
General fund, 2nd Dist ....... >,632 7!
5 pet coll fees ............... M*jl 66
Excess of roll ............... '$
Poor fund, 1st Dist .......... 37137
“ “ 2nd .......... 1,428 63
Fire dpt fund, 1st Dist ...... 342 25
coupons
“ “ “ “ orders
“ Thirteenth str bond no 4
“ “ “ coupon
“ " “ orders
“ Fourteenth str bond no 8
“ “ “ coupons
“ " “ aiders
“ West Tenth street orders
“ East Twelfth str order*
“ “ “ “ paid A
J and H J Do Vries .......
ly East Twelfth str coupon
88 02
4 50
251 86
45 33
6 00
168 82
40 40
98 17
133 98
39 68
3 00
88 47
10 62
3 00
614 45
36 87
12 00
1,011 38
101 14
12 00
6 00
13 10
38 7H
1 44
LIGHT FUND.
. Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
settlm’t .................. I 2,713 OT
To light rental .............. 2,183 11
“construction ............. 806 73
“ tax roll ’94 1st dist ....... 941 64
“ “ “ “ 2nd “ ........ 8,605 23
“ loan ..................... 500 0(1
Total ............ 10,250 4A
CV.
By paid orders (Exhibit F).„ 6,700 64
“ transf’d to wat fund ..... 1,870 44
“ paid loan and Interest. .. 505 00
“cash to bal ............... 1,674 42
By balance on hand ......... 9,114 13
Total ........... $ 54,71*3
GENERAL FUND.
Dr.
To balance on band last an-
nual settlement ........... $1,684 56
“ liquor tax ................ 1,269 67
“ delinquent tax ........... 312 47
“ street rubbish ............ 1 00
“ city licenses ............. 1,501 75
“ sale of poplar bolts ....... 5 45
“ sidewalk money .......... 18 02
“ loan ...................... 500 00
“ ann’lassesm’t roll for ’94
1st dist .................... 1,471 96
To 5 pet coll fee ............ 533 22
Excess of roll ............... 8 78
2nd dist ..................... 5,632 71
5 pet coll fees ............... 1,931 56
Excess of roll ................ 42 76
Error in roll 1st dist ........ 1145
“ “ “ 2nd “ ........ 34 40
Total ............ $10,^0 40
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
tettlement ................. $ 81 (HF
“ tax roll ’94 1st diet ....... 887 09
“ “ “ “ 2nd “ ....... 1,482 91
Total ......... 1,951 68
Or.
By paid coupons ............ I 1,270 09
“ ca«h to balance. Ml681 68
Total ............ I 1,951 68
STATE AND COUNTY FUND.
Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
settlement ................ 3 78
; “ tax roll '94 ...............
“ state tax 1st dist ........ 513 09
“ “ “2nd “ ....... 1,965 23
“ county tax lit 11 ........ 1,171 09
“ “ “ 2nd “ ........ 4,487 95
16 47
13 93
Total ............ $14,959 76
CV.
By paid orders (Exhibit A)..l 8,417 50
“ city tax ret .............. 117 88
“ BCh’l “ “ .............. 104 70
“ spec “ “ .............. 60 37
“ pers “ “ .............. 1 91
“ 5 pet coll fees rem’d be-
fore Jan’y 1st, ’95 .......... 2,343 74
By 5 pet coll fees rem’d on
delinquent taxes ..........
By 5 pet coll fees rem’d on
spec taxes... .............
By double assearn’t W. II.
Beach, pers ...............
By 5 pet coll fee on same ____
“ double assessm’t on S. 49
ft of N. 119 ft of lots, blk
A .........................
By 5 pet coll fee on same. . . .
“ coupons on wat fund bd
Ser F ....................
By 2 coupons on bridge bond
“ 1 “public build'g
bond No. 6 Ser A ..........
By 1 coupon on public b’d’g
bond No. 6 Ser A ..........
68 63
3 43
6 15
30
897 50
100 00
25 00
25 00
By 2 public b’d’g bonds $500
each ...................... 1000 00
By paid loan and interest... 505 00
“cash on band ........... 1,25198
Total ............ $14,959
POOR FUND.
Dr.
To balance on hand last an-
nual settlement ........... 8 615 52
1 loan ................... 200 00
1 tax roll '94 1st d 1st ....... 371 37
1 “ “ “2nd “ ....... 1,428 63
2nd
Library fund, 1st
“ “ 2nd
Water fund
Light fund,it it
Park fund,
The bodies of three men were found in the United States mint at Carson,
in a lumber camp near Ingram Wis. Nev.
They were supposed to have been acci- 1 Because of hn error of an enrolling
dentally poisoned.
A bill passed by the Nebraska legis-
lature prohibits the manufacture or
sale of cigarettes or material for cigar-
ettes in the state.
The firm of Cushman Bros. & Co.,
manufacturers of window shades at
Boston, went into insolvency with lia-
bilities of $150,000.
Benjamin Jennetta and his wife
were shot to death by Arcangelo and
Nicholas Cristilli, two fellow Italians,
in a trivial quarrel at McGregor, Minn.
• Charles Beasley, a school-teacher,
and Mary Boyd, aged 84, while crossing
the track in a buggy at Milburn,- Pa.,
were Instantly killed by an express
'
clerk of the Indiana senate Gov. Mat-
thews signed a bill which had not been
passed.
News reached Key West, Fla., that
the American schooner Irene was fired
into and dismasted by the Spanish
cruiser Infanta Isabel
The National bank of Kansas City
suspended with liabilities of $1,050,000
and assets of 81,880.000.
Mbs. M. E. Holton, living alone on
a ranch .near Butte, Neb., was out-
raged and then lynched. Cattle rust-
lers were suspected, of committing the
crime.
A negro shot two brothers named
Pattingim $t New Orleans, killing one
a&d iatoBy wounding thn othniw ,»
LATER.
It was reported that Secretary Gresh-
am had demanded the recall of L. A.
Thurston, the Hawaiian minister at
Washington. Thurston is charged with
undiplomatic conduct
Genevieve Howard, aged 50 years, a
former well-known actress, died in
Philadelphia in poverty.
Cabinet ollieials believe that tho
United States should protect Ven-
ezuela from oppression by foreign
countries.
Alfred D. Tinsley, rejected by the
senate, was again appointed postmas-
ter at Sioux Falls, S. I).
John Gargub and his wife, of Buffalo
Island, Ark., were killed while asleep
by robbers, their baby lying between
them being uninjured.
Receivers were appointed at St
Paul for the Walter A. Wood Harvest-
ing company.
Confirmation was received of the re.
ported sinking of the American schoon-
er Irene by the Spanish warship Infan-
ta Isabel Ja.
The sale in the postofllce at Camden,
Ala., was blown and robbed of between
83,500 and $4,000.
Ben and Allen IMngle and James
Britton had a hostile meeting near Ke-
waunee, Miss. The brothers were
killed and Britton fatally wounded.
One suicide a day during the present
year, seventy-eight in all, is the record
for Chicago.
The wreck of the Spanish cruiser
Reina Regenta was found near the
Straits of Gibraltar. Not one of the
420 persons on board was saved.
The steamship Horsa with 200 col-
ored emigrants for Liberia sailed from
Savannah, Ga.
Daniel Dawson, Robert Holman and
James Holman, negroes suspected of
barn-burning, were lynched by a mob
at Tyler, Ala.
. Indictments were returned against
ten police officials of New York city
and they were under heavy bonds.
The Pioneer lumber miUs, Baldwin
refrigerator works and Vermont Roller-
Shade company shops were burned at
Burlington, Vt, the loss being 8300,000.
Dispatches from Quito state that the
insurrection in Ecuador has been sup-
pressed and the leaders arrested.
The explosion of a sawmill boiler
near Eight-Mile Creek, Tex., killed six
persons and maimed as many more.
A combination of all the window
glass interests of the country under
tho. name of the National Association
of Window Glass Manufacturers was
formed at Pittsburgh with a capital of
1st “ ......
2nd “ ......
1st “ ......
2nd “ ......
1st “ ......
2nd “ ......
In. and sinkg fund- 1st Dist. .In. “ “ 2nd “
Dog tax fund, 1st
Dog tax fund, 2nd
Fourteenth str fund, 1st “
“ “ 2nd “
Sixth and Fish st fnd 1st “
“ “ “ 2nd “
Thirteenth str fund 1st “
2nd
1,307 75
41 52
158 48
276 04
1.056 74
941 64
3,605 23
165 77
634 23
387 09
1,482 91
59 00
166 00
338 22
805 09
756 00
373 75
197 49
470 23
Total ............ $ 2,615
Cr.
By paid orders (Exhibit 2?). ...$ 1,634 83
“ “ loan and interest ..... 202 00
‘cash on hand ............ 778 69
Total ............ 8 2,615 52
PARK FUND.
Dr.
To bal en hand last annnal
settlement ................ $ 550 CO
‘ tax roll 1st dist .......... 165 77
2nd “ .......... 634 23
Total ............ I 8,140 98
O.
By paid county treasurer. . . .1 8,087 84
II ratnrnari afata fav IK 17returned state tax ....... 15 17
“ “ county “ ...... 84 67
“cash to bal ............. ... 3 75
Total ........... • 8,140 »
DOG TAX FUND.
Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
settlement ................. I 265 92
1 tax roll ’94 1st dist ....... 59 09
‘ “ “ 2nd “ ...... 166 09
Total .1 490 92
By unpaid roll
“ 4 net c*
Or.
......... I 94 09
p oll fee ............. 5 24
cash to bal.... ........... 39168
Total ........... I 490 92
THIRTEENTH AND LAND STREET FUND
Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
settlm’t ....... . .......... • 1 OT
THIRTEENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
settlm’t ........... • 9 36
To tax roll ’94 1st dist ...... 470 98
2nd “ ....... 197 49
Total ........... • '670 08
Cr.
By paid bond No. 4 ........ . .8 614 45
“ “ coupon .......... 36 87
“ ' “ orders ............. 19 00
“ cash to bal .......... .’.••• 6 76
Total ........... I 670 08
LAND STREET FUND.
Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
settl’mt ................... j*
To tax roll .................. 276 00
Total 970 49
Cr.
By paid bond No. 5 ......... $ 954 72
“ “ coupons .............. 16 28
“ “ orders ................ 6 00
“ cash to bal ............... 49
276 49
Total ........... $ 1,360 00
Cr.
By paid orders (Exhibit G). . .$ 176 47
“cash to bal .............. 1,173 53
Total ........... •
MAPLE STREET FUND.
Dr.
To bal on band last annual
settlm’t ..... • .............. 15
To tax roll ’94 ............... 372 92
Land street fund ............ 276 00
East Eleventh street fund . .
East Twelfth street fund . . .
Central Eleventh street fund
West “ “ “
West Ninth
169 14
91 20
102 09
214 72
303 19
Maple street fund .......... 372
Pine 359 42
West Tenth street fund ..... 395 60
State tax, 1st Dist ........... 513 00
State tax, 2nd “ .......... 1,965 23
County tax, lst“ .......... l,Di 00
County tax, 2nd Dist ........ 4,487 9.>
Error in tax roll, 1st Dist... U 45
** “ “ 2nd “ 34 40
Error in West Eleventh str
spec assmt roll ............ 4 65
Total ........... $ 54,793 90
Disbursements.
Paid Co Treas cash .......... $ 8,087 34
By returned State and Co tax 49 84
By returned City tax ........ 117 88
By returned School tax ...... 104 70
By special tax ............... 60 37
By personal tax ............. 1 91
5 pet coll fees rem bef Jan 1 2,343 74
5 pet coll fee on del taxes.... 16 74
5 pet coll fee on spec taxes. . 13 93
Delinquent dog tax ......... 94 00
Total ........... $ 1,350 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
settlement .............. $ 2,015 64
“ sale of hand engine ...... 100 00
“ “ “ condemned hose. . 22 50
“ tax roll ’94 1st dist ....... 342 25
“ “ “ “ 2nd “ ....... 1,307 75
Total ............ $ 372 37
Cr.
By paid bond No. 4 ......... 328 82
“ “ coupons ..............
“ “ orders ............... 4 JJ
“cash to bal ..............
372 37
Total ........... $ 3,788
Cr.
Total ............ $
PINE STREET FUND.
Dr.
To bal on band last annual
settlm’t .................. 8 14
To tax roll ’94 .............. 359 42
By paid orders (Exhibit 7i)..$ 1,499 55
“ cash to bal ............... 2,288 59
Total ........... $ 359 56
Cr.
By paid bond No. 4 ......... $ 316 90
Total ............ $ 3,788
LIBRARY FUND.
Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
5 24
G 15
30
68 63
3 43
897 50
1,515 00
4 pet coll fee
Double assessment, blk A...
5 pet coll fee on same .......
Double assmt, personal tax. .
5 pet coll fee on same .......
By p’d cou wtr fnd bnds eer F
“ “ loan and interest .....
“ “ interest coupons ...... KO 00
“ “ 2 pub bldg bonds ser
A, @ 500 ................. 1,000 00
“ “ general fund orders. . . 8,417 50
“ “ poor fund orders ..... 1,634 83
“ “ fight fund orders ..... 6,700 54
“ “ firedep’tfund orders. 1,499 55
* “ “ Co. treas fine money. . 134 00
“ “ library orders ......... 937 06
“ “ park fund orders ..... 176 47
“ » water fund orders. . . . 4,429 24
“ “ water fund bond no. 3,
series E..., ........ 1,000 00
“ - “ lot aod snkg fod coup 1,270 00
“ Sixth and Fisbstr bnd no 1
ii .» . “ “ coupons
»i. »* • “ “ orders..
“ Land street bond, no 5.. .
ii ii »» coupon ......
i* « “ orders .......
“ Maple street bond, no 4. .
»* •* “ coupon!....
“ orders ......
“ Pine street bond, no 4....
settlement ................ $ 275 85
“ fines ..................... 19 75
“ books lost ................ 1 50
“ sale of cat'g .............. 1 45
“ non-resident ............. 50
“ lib money co. treas ...... 59 90
“ tax roll ’94 1st dist ....... 41 52
11 11 II II II 158 48
“ fines from Justices ....... 159 00
Total ........... $ 717 95
Cr.
By paid orders (Exhibit D). . .$ 237 06
“ “county treas .......... 134 CO
“ cash to bal ............... 346 89
Total ............ $ 717 95
900 97
224 95
774 33
254 72
15 28
6 00
328 32
89 40
1 4 50
316 90
WATER FUND.
Dr.
To bal on band last annual
settlement ................ $ 318 57
“ wat rent ................. 2,193 29
“ tapping mains ........... 107 25
“ plumb’g license .......... 6 00
“loan ...................... 300 00
“ tax roll ’94 1st dist ...... 276 04
ii ii ii ii 2nd “ 1,056 74
“ am’ttransfei’d from light
fund ...... .... ........... 1,370 44
To am’t overdrawn .... * ..... 103 91
Total ............ 9 5,732 24
Cr.
“ coupon ............... j 38 OT
“ orders ................ 4 50
cash to balance .......... 14
Total ................ • 359 56
FUND.CENTRAL ELEVENTH 8T.
Dr.
To bal on band last annual
settlm’t ................... 3 J®
“ tax roll ’94 .............. 102 09
Total. .$ 102 18
Cr.
“ “ orders ................ 3 00
“ cash to balance .......... 09
Total ............ • 102 18
WEST NINTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
To bal on band last annual
settlm’t ................... • 39
To tax roll ’94 ............... 303 19
Total.... ........ I 303 58
Cr.
By paid. bond No. 3 ......... $ 251m
** “ coupons .............. . 45 33
“ “orders... ............. ® 00
“ cash to bal. 39
By paid orders (Exhibit Q. ..$ 4,429 24
“ “ bond No. 3 Ser E ..... 1,000 00
1 “ loan and interest ...... 303 00
Total .......... 5,732 24
“2nd
4
i
I
ji
I
1
M1
3
I
4
4j
I
'•ji
m
•a
m
i
i
•*1i
J
r
5
v-l
-i
;J
'jL
1
H
•i
"J
f
-OT
•LM
H
i
1J
I
1
ii
>|
€
-j
.
Total. ........... 4 303 58
FOURTEENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
To ahn’l tax roll ’94 ist disfc.l 888 22
305 09
Tottl .......... 1,143 31
Cr.
JSSif"::::::::
M “ COUpODB .............. 101 I4
“ “ orders ................ 12 00
cash to bal ............... 1 74
Total .......... 1,143 31
WEST TENTH 8TKKKT FUND.
Dr.
To bal od band last annual
settlm’t ................... * 31
TotaxroH’94 ............... 89a 00
Total ............ $ 4*27 4*2
Cr.
By paid orders .............. 6 00
*• cash to bal ............... 4*21 4*2
Total. .* 4*27 4*2
EAST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
To bal 00 hand last annual
seUlm’t ................... $ 31 49
To tax roll ’94 ............... 109 1 4
Total ............ * 200 63
Cr.
By paid bond No. 2 .......... 133 98
” “ coupons .............. 39 68
n orders ................. 3 00
“cash to bal ............... 23 <J7
Total ............ ? 200 63
SIXTH AND FISH STREET FUND.
Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
settlm’t ................... $ 384 78
To tax roll ’94 1st d 1st ....... 7;»0 00
2nd “ ...... 373 75
Total ............ 2,014 53
Cr.
By paid bond No. l .......... 900 97
“ “ coupons ____ — ...... 224 95
“ “ orders ................ 774 33
“cash to bal ............... 114 28
Total ............ ? 2,014 53
WEST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
To bal on hand last annual
seltlm’t ................... $ J05 39
To tax roll ’94 ............... 214 72
“ error tax roll ............ 4 65
Total. 324 76
O.
By paid bond No. 2 .......... 168 3*2
‘‘ “ coupons .............. 40 40
“ “ orders ................
“ cash to bal ...............
98 17
17 87
Total ............ $ 324 76
EAST TWELFTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
To tax roll ’94 .............. 8 91 20
Total. 91 20
Cr.
B^paid A. J. and H. J. De
By paid coupon .............
“ “ orders ................
“ cash to bal ...............
38 78
1 44
13 10
37 88
Total. .8 91 20
37 50
25 00
Henry Kreiuers, health officer
D. De Vries, direc’r of the poor
John Dlnkeloo, chief eng’r of
lire department ............. 37 50
G. J. Dlekema, city attorney 150 00
It. A. Slpp, city librarian ..... 50 00
Jacob Lokker,
F. J. Schouten,
Louis Schoon,
J. W. Flieman,
Geert Dalman,
A. B. Bosnian,
It. II. Habermann,
Germ \V. Mokma,
A rend Vlsscher,
Austin Harrington,
alderman.
i<
83 33
83 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
an 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
50
1 00
6 40
2 81
2 00
1 52
1 35
08
42
3 98
RECAPITULATION.
BALANCES ON HAND.
General Fund ............... 8 1,251 98
Poor “ ............... 778 69
Fire dep’t “ ............... 2,288 59
Library “ ............... 346 89
Light 4 ............... 1,674 42
Pirk 41 ............... 1,173 53
Interest and Sinking Fund.. 681 G8
State and County “ .  3 75
Dog tax 44 .. 391 68
Thirteenth and Land str fnd 1 65
Thirteenth “ “
Land
Maple
Pine
Central Eleventh
West Ninth
Fourteenth
West Tenth j
East Eleventh
Sixth and Fish
West Eleventh
East Twelfth
6 76
49
15
14
09
39
1 74
421 42
23 97
114 28
17 87
37 88
Total ........ 8 9, 218 04
OVERDRAWN.
Water Fund ................ 8 103 91
Total on hand. 8 9,114 13
Respectfully Submitted,
Wm. Brussb,
City Treasurer.
Total .................. 83,108 34
SUNDRY EXPENSES.
J. De Fey ter, d raying lumber. .8
G. Blom. tiring at water works
Corn’d Elec Engr Co., one elec-
trolier for common council
room ..................... 16 10
Kanters Bros., hardware ...... 50
T. Van Landegend, plumbing
at eng house No. 1 .......... 2 90
Holland City News, printing. . 94 30
S. Den Uyl, keys, glass and la-
bor at eng house No. 1 ...... 2 50
J. Dinkeloo, setting glass in
eng house No. 1 ............. 1 50
J. A. Ter Vree,64-10dys team
work ........................ 16 (U
E. U. Brink. dys team wrk 11 70
C. Meertens, 15>4 dys labor on
streets ...................... 19 05
II. Mulder, cleaning mortar
from brick and 1 day’s labor
on streets ...................
D. Van Dyk, cleaning mortar
from bricks .................
J. Laareman, cleaning mortar
from bricks ................
J. Van Dyk, cleaning mortar
from bricks .................
A. Van den Nagel, cleaning
mortar from bricks ..........
J. De Kidder, cleaning mortar
from bricks .................
W. Sloter, cleaning mortar
from bricks ................
S. Wiersema, cleaning mortar
from bricks .................
G. Van Wierum, clean’g mortar
from bricks .................
Geo. H. Sipp, p’d exp, ptge, etc
Jacob Lokker, serv reg and
elec, Apr., 1894 ............. 7 50
John Dinkeloo, serv. reg and
elec, April, 1894 ............. 3 00
John Te Holler, serv reg and
elec, April, 1894 ............. 4 50
P. De Spelaer, serv reg and
election, April, ’94 .......... 7 50
Louis. Schoon, service reg and
election, April, '94 .......... 7 50
S. Den Uyl, service reg and
election, April, ’94 .......... 7 50
G. Dalman, service reg and
election, April, ’94 .......... 7 50
N. Schmid, service reg and
election, April, '94 .......... 7 50
R. H. Haberman, serv reg and
election, April, ’94 .......... 7 50
Wilson Harrington, serv reg
and election, April, '94 ...... 7 50
Arend Visscher, serv reg and
election, April, 94 .......... 7 50
John Nies, Inspof elec, Apr.’94
P. Van den Tak, insp of elec,
April, ’94 ...................
P. M. Schoon, insp of election,
April, ’94 .................... 4 50
F. H. Kamferbeek, insp of
election, April, ’W .......... 4 50
Simon Bos, insp of elec, Apr, ’94
John Elferdink, insp of elec,
April, '94 ...................
John A. Boost, insp of elec,
April, !94 ...................
A. A. Finch, insp of election,
April, ’94. ..................
Irving Garvelink, insp of elec
April, ’94 ................... 4 50
J. A. Hoovers, insp of election
April, ’94 ...................
II. Van der Ploeg, elk of elec
April, *94 ..................
II. J. Dykhuis, elk of election,
April, ................... 4 50
P. Boot, elk of elec., April, ’94
S. Hablng “ .. ......
S. Lievense, gate keeper of
election, April, '94 .......... 2 00
Itokus Hok. gate-keeper of elec
April, ’94 ................
A. Van den Nagel, gate-keeper
• of election, April, ’94 ........ 2 00
Henry Roozeboora, gate keeper
of election. April, ’94 ...... 2 00
John Van A nrooy, gate-keeper
of election, April, '94
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
Certificate of Deposit.
Holland City State Bank. /
Holland, Miclu. March 13, 1895 (
This is to Certify, That the amount
reported on hand by the City Treasurer
In his recapitulation, viz: Nine Thou-
sand One Hundred Fourteen Dollars
and Thirteen centi, ($9,114.13) stands
to his credit < s treasurer upon ourbooks. C. Verschure,
Cashier Holland City State Bank.
4 50
4 50
2 00
2 00
gravel on Stalest ...........
C. Meertens, 241 dys lab on sts
J. A. TerVree, 22 7-20 dyi! team
work .......................
E. R. Brink, 224 dys team wrk
Geo P. Hummer, 5 dys serv bd
of review ...................
John Kerkhof, 5 dys serv bd of
review ................. ....
G. Van Schelven,5 dysserv bd
of review ............. ,....
G. J. Dlekema, 5 dys serv bd of
review .....................
W. H. Beach, 5 dys serv bd of
review ......... ...........
Geo. II. Slpp, 5 dys serv bd of
review ...... ...............
G. Van Schelven, serv assup’r
Frank Van By, car fare for self
and 2 prisoners to Gd Haven
and 4 meals ................
John Dyk, special police ......
W. Van Anrooy, special police
P. Verwey, remgobstr’ns from
10th st ...... ................
W. Karel, rem'g obstr’ns from
10th st .....................
J. Lokker, rem’g obstr’ns from
10th st .....................
W. Karel, 1 dys lab on 16th st
ditch .......................
J. Lumbers, 1 cd of Held stone
H. Zwemer, haul'g 14 yds gr’l
on State st ..................
Holland Stave & Lumber Co.,
lumber per contract .........
B. D. Keppcl, turnkey fees
and boarding 2 prisoners 15
dys each, convicted for vio-
lating city ordinances .......
E. II. Peck, survey on Lake st
and n of blks 1 and 2 ........
Telephone Co. 'phone at c’l rm
Geo. II. Sipp and ass’t, survey
of 16th st drain ............
C. Meertens, 254 dys lab on sts
J. A. TerVree, 20J dys team wk
E. K. Brink. 24 8-10 “ “
S. Werkman. 91 dys lab on sts
C. Dykema, blacksmi thing for
st com’sr ....................
J. Kerkhof, 1 dys serv bd of
review ......................
G. Van Schelven, 1 dys serv bd
of review ..................
G. P. Hummer, 1 dys serv bd
of review ...................
G. J. Dlekema, 1 dys serv bd of
review ......................
G. II. Sipp, 1 dys serv bd of rev
R. Van den Berg, night police
2 mos .......................
J. Kerkhof. serv as supervisor
Bd of Pub Wks, water for both
eng houses .................
J. A. TerVree, 181 dys team wk
E. R. Brink, 21 ^  “ “ “
C. Meertens, 15 dys lab on sts
S. Werkman, 15 ...... .
T. Van Landegend, drain tile
Kanters Bros., “ “
J. R. Kleyu, lum’r for sidewlk
Martin Kleyn’s .............
F. Van By, lab, spike & stone
sidewlk Martin Kleyn ......
G. Schaftenaar, driving spikes
In sidewlks and 45 lbs spikes
P. Gilllsse, 34 brs lab on Land st
C. Meertens. Hdyslabon cul’s
E.Bouwman 99-10 “ “ “ “
S. Werkman 131 “ “ “ "
W. Wanrooy 9 3 20 “ “ “ “
A. De Waard, 7 “ “ “ “
J. Wanrooy, 1 “ “ “ “
P. Lange veld. 124 “ “ “ -l
G. Wanrooy 4 1&20 “ “ “ “
P. Landman, 61 “ “ “ “
P. Van Dyk, 91 “ “ “ “
F. Van VVieren, 6 11-20 dys lab
on culverts .................
II. Mulder, 11 15-20 dys lab on
culverts .....................
J. Stroop, 3 1-20 dys lab on cul’s
J. Lokker, supt of culverts. . .
R. Kamps, unloading stone. . .
Walsh- De Boo Mlll’g Co. 2 1 6
cds of stone (a 84.00 .........
T. Keppel, cement and lime..
C. L. King & Co., lumber for
culverts ....................
Waverlv Stone Co. 1624 lOOcds
of stone for culverts ........
G. Dalman, 2 cds Held stone for
culverts .... ................
P. Langeveld, 61 dys wkon 9th
11th and 13th st culverts....
J. Zalsman, 1 key for city jail
F. Van By, car fare for self &
prisn'r to Gd Haven & 2 m’ls
for prisoner .................
Wm. Deur, burying dead dog
G. Van Schelven, serv as sup’r
Ihling Bros. & Everard, 1 juur’l
J. A. TSfVree, 26 dys team wk
E. B. Brink, 26)4
33 30
30 31
58 II
58 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
92 00
3 50
1 50
1 50
3 44
3 44
1 25
1 25
5 00
64 02
6 CO
6 (0
6 10
6 00
6 CO
G OO
6 CO
6 CO
6 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
6 00
8 00
8 00
1 12
1 00
1 00
16 40
10 00
10 00
2 50
31 88
53 95
64 48
11 56
1 30
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
33 34
9 00
5 00
48 75
55 90
18 75
18 65
25 02
29 44
9 78
8 24
6 35
4 25
17 50
12 38
16 88
27 45
21 00
2*50
37 50
13 95
8 13
11 88
6 94
14 68
9 14
10 00
4 00
1 00
1 00
P. De Spelder, insp of elec Nov
’94 ..........................
J. Dykema, Insp of elec Nov '94
J. Zalsman, elk of elec Nov '94
I. Garvelink, Insp of elec Nov
’94 .........................
J. Kerkhof, insp of elec Nov ’94
J.Te Roller, elk of elec Nov ’94
Simon Bos, elk of elec Nov '94
H. Dykhuis “ “ “ “ “
J. A. Hoovers, elk of elec Nov
’94 ..........................
R. Kok, gatakprof elec Nov ’94.
I. II. FalrbanKs, gatek’per of
elec Nov '94 ................ 2 CO
Isaac Fairbanks, gatek'pr of
elec Nov '94 ............ :....
H. Van den Berg, gatekpr of
elec Nov ’94 .................
Olio Panels, gatekpr of elec
Nov. ’94... ' ..................
J. 11 left je, gatekpr of elec Nov
'91 ..........................
E. B. M. Wcsterhof, gatekpr
of elec Nov ’94 ............
Bosnian Bros., room rent reg..
Isaac Fairbanks “ “ elect..
U. II. llaberinann room rent
reg. and elect ................
J. Garvelink room rent, reg
and elect ....................
Isaac Fairbank, rep, pultg up
and tak’g down booths ......
L. Schoon. putt'g up and tak'g
down booths ................
J Dinkeloo, putt'g up and
tak'g down booths .........
B. II. Ilabermaiin, putt'g up
and tak’g down booths ......
J. Garvelink. putt'g up and
tak'g down booths .........
A. Harrington, dray'g on
booths, ballots, etc ..........
Gen. li. Sipp, survey, settstks
and sup iniprovt of E 12 str.
Wm. C. Zceh. rlrd fare to A
frm Grd Haven, basket, A
dray for bal, etc ...... lots.. .
J. De’ Leyte r. dray on bths. . .
C. Dvkema, Macksiug .........
II. Huizinga, Hlg saws ........
Boot A Kramer, 3 pis .........
Holland Pity News, print’g...
T. Keppcl. 1 cd wd for Jail....
J. Elferdink, insp of elect .....
A. A. Finch, ** ** “ —
G. Wilterdink, gatek “ *. ..
Jake Slootcr, “ “
Joe v Yyven, insp “ —
E. v d Veen, hrdw ............
Jas Hunley, 2 lights of glss for
booths ......................
R v d Berg, night pol ......... 18 75
Geo II Sipp, pd 2 men for
scrp’ng conn rm walls ...... 3 31
A A Finch. pate’g coun rm wlls
Edw Vaupell, 131 erd stv wd. .
Telph co mes to county elk. ...
Wm Deur, bury’g dead dog. . ..
II. Mulder. II dys lab on sts. ..
WdHeuveKH “ “ “ “ ...
WWybenga5i “ ‘* “ “...
C Meertens 121 “ “ “ “...
II v Dyk, 51 “ “ ‘*
E R Brink, H “ tm wrk .....
G v Haaften, 4 hrs “ “ .....
B Kamps, 47 “ “ “ .....
II Ousting, 49 “ “ “ .....
J A t Vree, 14f dys “ “ .....
CPrins. 141 “ “ “ .....
E v d Veen, nls & saw ........
G v Schelven, serv as supv’r. ..
John Kerkhof “ “ “ .. ..
Wm Brusse, for spec st txs cty 1025 24
WmBrusse,post staty A blk bk 1 10
W A Thomas, pap coun rm. . . 4 25
G v Schelven, fs as J P in 4 sts
for viol’n of city ordc’s ...... 12 85
5 50
1 88
1 25
J A t Vree, 22 hrs tm tfk .....
C Meertens II dys lab on str. .
JdPoter 1 “ *‘ “ “..
Jas A Brouwer wall paper, lin-
oleum & curt’s for coucll &
librms ...................... 78 61
Wm Brusse post, receipt bks &
t*xp to Grand Haven sett'g
with county treas ........... 4 15
Total ................... 88,417 50
2 00
Carl Van Raalte 9 months sal
as mem of hse c<> no. 1 ...... 18 75
W J Trott clean’g Are alarm
battery ..................... 1 65
Total ................... $1,499 55
1 00
1 00
1 40
22 50
22 50
15 7
J Benjamin, 2 jur’s A witn's fs
II Klekintveld, jure fs.
A v Putten,
8 67
89 70
93 10
64 96
10 00
19 50
75
J. F. Zalsman, gate-keeper of
election. April, ’94 ......... • 2 00 j a Meertens, 22dys lab on sts
S. Werkman 10iT. Den Uyl, gate-keeper of
election, April, '94 .......... 2 00 j> Koning 2 len'sof sewer pipe
Statement of Expenditures.
(
(Exhibit A.)
General Yu'S!).— Disbursements in de-
tail of the General Fund. See Hem
of $8,417.50 in report of the
City Treasurer.
Amounts paid city officers whose
terms expired in April and May, 1894,
c.
Geo. H. Sipp, city clerk ...... $ 50 00
Frank Van By, city marshal . . 41
John Pesslnk, city treasurer .
G. J. Dlekema, city attorney
Abel Klaveringa, street com’r
Henry Kremers, city physician
Henry Kremers, health officer
D. De Vries, direc’r of the poor
John Dinkeloo, chief engineer
of Are department .......... 75 00
<3. Blom, Jr., assistant chief en-
gineer of Ore department. . . 25 00
29 16
50 00
70 84
25 00
12 50
25 00
Albert Keppel, dep. marshal . . 100 00
B. A. Sipp, city librarian ..... 25 00ipp, 
R. Van dan Berg, night police
John A. Ter Vree, alderman. .
Jacob Lokker, “
Peter De Spelder, “
Louis* Schoon, “
Simon Den Uyl,
Geert Dalman. “
Nicholas Schmid, “
R. H. Habermann, . “
Wilson Harrington, “
Arend Vlsscher, 44
56 08
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 (57
,16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
Total .......... * ......... $ 762 54
Salaries for city officers whose terms
expire in April and May, 1695:
G$o. H. Slpp, city clerk ...... $ 550 00
Frank Van Ry. city marshal. . 458 33
Wm. Bnu«e,dt/ traMurer. . .. 275 00 ...... ..................
a Boo“boom' r*
. AJl UDOO  VI vj
1 Klaveringa
Kremers, i
II. Tinholt. gate keeper of elec
April, ’94 ...................
E. B. M. Wcsterhof, gate k per
of electi'm, April, '94 .......
M. Astra, notifying electors of
chge of poll'g pic in 3rd wrd
J. Lokker, putting up and tak-
2 00
2 35
75
23 00
3 30
67 60
68 25
27 50
20 63
64
B. D. Keppel, b’ding prisn's 20
dys In Co jail A tmk'ys fees
, F. Van By, pd for clean’g jail
2 00 Hull City News, legal print'g
...... job
S. Werkman, 2 dys lab on sts..
H. Wydgraaf, 1
2 00
ing down booths. . ........ . 1 00 u. van den Berg, night police
10 70
1 10
9 75
24 49
2 50
1 25
A G Huizinga, “ “ ........
L D Vlssers “ “ ..... ...
HJLuldens2 “ “ ........
F M Gillespie “ “ ........
1’ Pfanstiehl “ “ ........
J J Cappon “ “ ........
A B Bosnian “ “ ........
S Sprietsma “ “ ........
Wm Brusse “ “ ........
M Notier “ “ ........
Albert Keppel, 2 wins fs .....
A Glerum “ “ “ ......
M Schans 1 of street impvt tax
remit’d ......................
H Boone, wat rt for st sprnk'g
remitted ....................
Holland Steam Boat co. 5 erds
Held stone ...................
A Curtis, exm'g Lantings colt
in regard to glanders ........ 1 00
John B Mulder, witns fs ...... 48
B v d Berg, night pol .......... 18 7.'
•1 A l. Vree. 19 dys tm wk ..... 47 50
C Brins, 18'4' ...... .....
C Meertens 143 dys lab on sirs
B Langeveld, 8 “ “ *‘ **..
(Exhibit li.)
fire DEPARTMENT FU N D. — Disburse-
ments in detail of Fire Department
Fund See item of 81,490.55 in
report of City Treamrer.
T. Keppel, 1 cd wd at eng hse
No 1 ....................... l
P. Kool, hauling hose ert No 2
toll re .......................
J. Westmaas, haul’g hose cart
false alarm ..................
Kanters Bros, lanterns, globes
etc ..........................
Kanters Bros., 1558 lbs galv
wire, nails & hand-axe for
Hre alarm circuit ............ 67 18
C. J. Lokker, 1 year’s salary as
member of hose co No 2. ... 22 50
J. Streur, 1 year’s salary as
member of hose co No 2 ..... 22 50
G Van Haaften, 1 year’s sal-
ary as member of hose co
No 2 .......................
M. Jansen. 1 year's salary as
member of hose co No 2 ____
Gamewell Fire Alarm Tel Co.
Hre alarm boxes ............ 450 00
J. De Fey ter, dray'g wire and
poles for Hre alarm circuit. . 1 50
A. II. Bouse. 1U.1« dys work on
Hre alarm circuit .......... 21 00
Frank Nye, 9 8-10 dys work on
Hre alarm circuit. ......... 12 25
> G. Dalman, material A lab at
_ elec sta in connection with
1 ^’ | new lire alarm system ..... 8 653 J. De Feyter, fr’ghtA drayage
2 3" 1 on poles and wire ........... 4 65
1 | A. W. Baker, haul'g hose carts
and HAL truck to Hres ____
L. Lantlng, rep hose cart No 2
I). Van der Haar, 2 mos sal as
memb of hose co No 2 .......
G Kok, 1 yrs sal as mem of hse
co No 2 ....................
J. Lokker, l yrs sal as mem of
hose co No 2 ................ 22 50
A. Klooster, 1 yrs sal as mem of
hose co No 2 ................ 22 50
A. Glerum. 1 yrs sal as mem of
hose co No 2 ................ 22 50
G. Ter Vree, 1 yrs sal as mem
of hose co No 2 .............. 22 50
B. Kok, 1 yrs sal as mem of
hose co No 2 ................ 22 50
J. Rutgers, 4 1-5 mos sal as
mem of hose co No 2 ........
J. Dinkeloo, exp of delegates
A dues to state flrem’s conv
A. Keppel, 1 yrs sal as mem of
hose co No 2 ................ 22 50
S. Den Uyl. putting up sink at
eng house no 4 ............. 2 00
A. E. Huntley, 16 9-20 dys lab
on fire alarm circuit ........ 33 80
A. E. Huntley, mat’l for fire
alarm circuit ............... 27 04
II. Cronkright, sal as memb of
hose co no 1 .................
A. E. Huntley, freight, d ray 'ge
and lab on Hre alarm circuit
J. Dinkeloo, lab, car fare, etc.
in con’tion with sale of hand
. Hre eng no 2 to vil’ of Money
Boot A Kramer, mcrch for hose
co no 1 ....................
J. B. Kleyn. bldg mat ...... ..
H. Walsh, 20 lbs blue vitriol..
T. Van Landegend, lead A galv
pipe, polish and lab ......... 3 66
Gamewell Fire Alarm Tel Co.
2 Hre alarm boxes ........... 150 00
50 00
40 00
10 00
80
37 80
54
50 45
1 «0
6 00
6 00
2 00
2 00
6 00
3 15
1 00
2 00
22 25
20
75
2 19
4 06
6 56
15 31
6 56
3 75
1 00
11 75
12 25
36 88
36 25
4 20
99 65
52 00
1# 48
50
50
50
50
1 00
50
50
50
2 50
2 00
4 16
22 50
7 85
30 00
3 75
10 25
11 75
1 00
68
2 00
3 38
6 56
8 06
146 80
40 00
50 00
7 21
50 00
40 00
5 50
35
6 00
4 50
50 00
40 00
TO 00
11 25
GO
21 75
5 06
50 00
5 00
Hull City News, prig Hre alarm
box cards ................... 1 25 G. Winter, sal as eng Aug ’94
(Exhibit C.)
water vvw.— Disbursements in detail
of the Water Fund. See item of
$4,420.24 in report of the
City li-easum.
G Winter sal as eng March '94.$
II Dekker “ *• flremn “ “
Telephone co. telph at watwk
Alfred Huntley a new follower
holt ........................
Fred M Taleott 4 barrel boiler
M Jansen lab on gates, hydrts
tapp'g mains and lay’g 6 str
wat main.: ................. 13 30
H Swecring 27 hrs lab on sixth
st main. .' — ...............
Lu Nichols 4 11-16 erd stm wd
G v Putten A Sons 6 13-32 erds
stm wd ....................
J Kramer 106 1-16 erds stm wd
G Blom dray’g wat pipe to six
street .......................
H H Dekker sal as fireman
April 1894 ..................
G Winter sal as eng April ’94..
Standard Oil co, 1 bbl renown
eng oil ...................... 10 48
Boot A Kramer oil, writing pa-
per, lamp A 4 yd print ...... 2 60
G Blom firing at 1 Are ......... 1 00
John Kramer 5 5-32 erd stm wd
G Winter sal as eng May 1894
II II Dekker“ “ flrem “ “
Jas B Clow 1 doz 4 Inch corp ck
J d Feyter dray’g A frght .....
Studley A Barclay 1 steam Hue
cleaner ....................
M Jansen tapp’g mains .......
G Winter sal as eng June '94
H II Dekker“ “ Hrem “ “
Telephone co. telph at wat wk
J Kerkhof 44 dyslabon wells..
J Vriellnk drayage ............
John Kramer lah as sup't .....
Ottawa County Times print’g
500 copies of rules, regulat’ns
A rates ..................... 11 00
G Winter sal as eng July '94 50 00
H II Dekker “ “ flrem “ “
W C Nlbbelink drayage .......
G Blom
C J De Boo mess to A from
Chicago about pumps .......
A M Cosgrove, mat, trght, ert
A labor on tubelar wells ____
J Kramer 8 19-32 erds stm wd.
T v Landegend mat A lab of
M Jansen A J Kerkhof ......
T v Landegend mat A lab on
gravel roof .................. 10 25
A M Cosgrove 14 screen well
points (a 4.00, exp charges,
red Id and 11 dys lab @ 3.50
R Ottema 13 dys lab on wells
K bias Cook 13 “ “ “ “
Otto Panels 13 “ “ “
Walsh- De Roo Mill’g co, furn
50 tanks of wat for st sprk’g
(a 15c .......................
P Wilms 1 test pump for wat
wrks well ................... 10 00
A M Cosgrove 54 dys wrk on
drive wells .................. 19 25
R Ottema 5 4 dys wrk on drive
wells .......................
Klaas Cook 54 dys wrk on drive
wells ............. ..........
Otto Pauels 64 dys wrk on driv
wells ........................
T v Landegend mat A lab on
machinery .................. 22 99
T v Landegend ............... 44 01
J. Kramer, frgt A cartage on
iron pipe ................... 4 61
T. Boos, 819-32 cds steam wd 13 48
J Kramer. 109-32 “ “ “ 14 70
H. II. Dekker, sal as fireman
Aug ’94 .................... 40 00
50 00
40 00
1 00
50
16 51
12 71
4 22
95 74
16 25
16 25
16 25
7 30
6 88
6 88
8 13
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
6 00
8 00
8 00
1 50
7 95
3 00
P. De Spelder, putting up and
taking down booths .........
S. Den Uyl, putting up and
taking down booths ........
B. II. Habermann, putting up
and taking down booths. . . .
I. Garvelink, putting up and
taking down booths ........
Boot A Kramer, rm rent reg. .
C. Blom, room rent elec .....
B. H. Haberman, rm rent reg
and elec ....................
I. Garvelink, rm rent reg and
elec .........................
Ihling Bros. A Everard. st’mps,
pads and sealing wax ....... 8 20
Telephone Co., telephone at
common council room ...... 10 00
Frank Van By, paid for clean-
ing chimney at city hall....
M. Klekintveld, stationery. . . .
J.Dc Feyter, draying booths
to and from polling places. .
J. Van Appeldoorn, 1275 ft. of
oak plank ................... 19 12
Ottawa County Times, publ’g
mayor’s message ............ 5 95
E. Van.dcr Veen, hardware,
stovepipe, etc ...............
J. A. Ter Vree, 224 days team
work . . . .' ...................
E. B. Brink, 234 days team wrk
0. Meertens, 184 dys lah on sts
II. Mulder, 44 “ “ “ “
S. Den Uyl, refitting sash at
city hall.. ...... .. ...........
Geo. II. Slpp, measuring on
8th st forjiupervisor ..... ...
John Kerkhof, serv assuperv’r
H. Boone, draying ballot boxes
etc. to polling places ..... ...
C. & W. M. Ry Co. for cross’g
at 11th st ...................
G. Van Haaften, hauling 60
yds gravel on State st. v ...; . 36 00
Henry Zwemer, hauling 54 yds
gravel on State st .......... 82 40
R. Kamps, hauling 67 yds gra’l
on State st .................. 34 20
1 75
58 50
61 10
23 13
5 63
1 60
1 50
55 20
8 37
two months.
Telephone Co. ’phone at c’l rm
J.A. Ter Vree, 215 dys team wk
E. B. Brink, 225 “ “ “
Gerardus Kok. special police
C. Meertens, 224 uys lab on sts
L. Lantlng. spikes for st corasr
J. Nies, 1 keg of spikes ....... •.
Gerardus Kok, special police..
W. F. Van Anroy, " “ ..
A. E. Huntley, 1 portable lamp
forcoun'l room ............
G. II. Sipp, survey of Lake and
other sts ....................
M. Klekintveld. stationery...
J. Nies, 1 pair handcuffs, hat-
chet, axe, etc ...............
J. Nies, chisel and mallet .....
W. Wanrooy 2 hrs wrk on cul’s
R. Van den Berg, night police
1 mo 16 days ................
J. A. TerV ree, 25J dys team wk
E. B. Brink, 254 “ “ “
C. Meertens, 21 dys lah on sts
J. Dinkeloo, setting glass in
Eng House No 1 ............
J. Nies, 1 keg nails ............
Jacob Lokker, reg A elec Nov.
’94 ..........................
F. J. Schouten, reg A elcc Nov
’94/, ............ .......... :
L. Schoon, reg A elec Nov. '94
J. W. Flieman, reg A elec Nov
/ ’94 ..... ........ .. ...........
G. Dalman, reg A elec Nov '94
A.'B. Bosnian, reg A elec Nov
'94 ................ ..........
R. H. Habermann, reg A elec
Nov. ’94/.... * ...............
G. W. Mokma, reg A elec Nov
’94... ....... .. ................
A. Visscher, reg & elec Nov ’94
A. Harrington, reg & elec Nov
P. Van den Tak, Insp of eiec
Nov. ’94. .. ..................
J. Dinkeloo, insp of elec Nov
’W ..... . ....................
P. M. Schoon, insp of elec Nov
•M ........... . ..............
33 33
10 00
65 70
58 30
2 00
28 13
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
4 25
8 25
2 70
7 40
GO
60
27 63
63 13
63 13
26 25
1 25
1 60
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9* 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
3 00
45 62
18 44
10 00
7 50
7 50
5 00
5 00
4 06
75
1 00
I). v Dyk. 6 “ “ “
W Bottema, 6 “ “ "
RLoovengoed4 “ “ “ “..
K Tabor 4 ........ ..
J Laarman 34 “ “ '*..
0 Drey man A Son rep coun rm
clock ........................
L Lantlng rep rd scraper ......
Geo II Sipp pd for clean’g 2nd
story A strw’s of city hall. . .
Henry Dykhuis clean'g cty jail
Holland City News, job print'g
C L King A co lumb per confc..
Telephone co telph at coun rm
G Dalman 2 cases pigeon holes
A shelving .............. .... 35 00
E v d Veen hardw ............ 25
J B v Oort “ ............ ‘ 4 33
Geo H Sipp, pd for clip’gs and
lab at city hall ............. 1 65
J H Nlbbelink jur’s fs ........ 50
J R Kleyn lumber ............. 42
R v d Berg night pol .......... 18 75
J A t Vree 6 2-10 dys tm wk. .. 15 50
CPrins 5 4-10 “ “ 13 50
H Roozeboom, 6 hrs “ “... 150
L Lantlng rep snow plow ..... 3 75
1 50
5 50
1 .50
18 10
155 33-
10 00
02
1 25
65
1 65
6 00
1 55
1 50
2 00
4 25
1 00
1 75
20
1 00
1 75
11 14
5 15
1 75
19 00
8 05
9 00
6 00
6 00
600
J Pool, i dys lab on sts....!
H Mulder 1 “ “ “ “ ....1
E v (1 Veen 1 scoop shovel ....
T Keppel 1 erd wd for jail .....
Gerard Kok, 4 dys spec pol. . ..
T v Landegend, plumb’g work
at eng hse no. 1 .............
T v Landegend 2 chimney topsl
gear’gandlab ............... 11
Wm Deur burying dead dog. ..
F Trip 80 qts mk used in case I
diphtheria BenJ Hyma ......
H Kremers M I) attend’g BenJ
Hyma ....... ...............
H Kremers med for Ben Ilyina
R vZwaluwenburg meat and
groc .........................
J W Nlbbelink coffin, box,
shroud, attendance, etc ..... 21 50
A Harrington 1 erd stv wood on
acc’t of Ben Hyma .......... 1 50
Clara Knol damgs for injuries
sustained from a defective
sidewalk .................... 75 00
Board of public works, wat for
both eng houses ............. ' 5 00
Frank Van Ry, pd for rep hal-
yards at eng hse no. 1 ....... 2 00
H Mulder lab at city hall ..... 1 13
B Steketee pitcher for coun rm 35
Henry R Brink 1 shovel ..... .. 65
R v d Berg night ^ ol .......... 18 75
0 17
G. Van Haaften, haul’g hose
cart no 2 from tire ..........
A. W. Baker, haul’g II A L
truck A hose cart no 1 to Hre
G. Blom. drayage on Hre alarm
material .................... 40
L. La n ting, rep hose cart ..... 2 50
The Chandler A Bolfc Co. 2-5
copners and 25 zincs ........ 8 75
A.E. Huntley, lab on Hre alarm
circuit ...................... 16 25
A. W. Baker, haul’g h cart no
1 to lire .....................
W.Deur, haul’g h c’t no 2 to Hre
J. De Feyter, haul’g hose cart
to the Zwemer house ........
Central Elec. Co. 1 gal no 2
compound ..................
Geo. II. Sipp, exp charges on 2
box* s for Hre dept ..........
Central Elec Co. lire alarm sup
A. W. Baker, haul'g h cart no
1 to 2 tires ..................
W. J. Trott. lab on Hre al'm
system ......................
T. Van Landegend, 1 galv iron
pail .........................
P. Kool, haul'g H A L truck to
lire .........................
A. Harrington, 1 cd of wood..
Boot A Kramer mat A oil —
A Huntley 24 hrs wrk on slam
coupling ....................
J Kole rep HAL trk A dray’g
II Walsh suppls for fire al bat.
Kanters Bros hardw, nls A wre
J B v Oort, rep globe, lantern,
hse, etc, for nse co no. 1 .....
A W Baker haul’g hse co no. 1
to Hre .......................
J C Hock sett’g glass in eng hs
no. 1 ........................
A W Baker haul'g H A L trek
to fire .....................
P F Boone haul’g hse ert no. 1
and wctliscto lire ..........
H Boone haul’g hse ert no. 1 to
3 tires .......................
A Harrington I erd wd for hse
co. no. 1 .....................
Geo Dalman mat A lab on drs
of eng hse no. 2 ............. 169
L Laming mat A lab on drs of
eng hse no 2. ............... 3 00
Lokker A Rutgers 24 erds wd
for eng co.no 2 .............. ..3 75
A W Baker haul’g hse ert no. 1
A II A L truck to tires ...... ' 2 00
John Koning 1 yrs sal as mem
of hse co no. 1 ............... 25 00
David Blom 1 yrs sal as mem
of hse co no. 1.'.. ........ .... .25 00
John C Dyk 1 yrs sal as memb
of hse co no. 1 ...... 25 00
Dirk Henson 1 yrs sal as mem
of hse co no. 1 ....... . ....... 25 00
John Hieftio'l yrs sal as mem
of hse co no. 1 ......... 25 00
Gunder Anderson 1 yrs sal as
mem of hse co no. I...-.---. -25 00
Isaac De K raker 1 yrs sal as
mem of hse co no. 1 ...... .... 25 00
Albert W Baker 1 yrs sal as _ _
mem of hse co no. 1 ......... 25 00
W. Ochampaugh 1 yrs sal as
mem oT hse co no. 1 ......... 25 00
Jerry Dvkstra 1 yrs sal as •.
mem of hse co no. 1 ......... . 26 Q0
William Trimble 1 yrs sal as
mem of hse co no. 1 ......... 25 00
1 00
1 00
1 25
1 87
Hull City News, printing ..... 5 40
Tel Co. ’phone at water works 1C 00
M. Jansen, tapp'g mains, rep
hydrants etc ................ 5 00
Jas. B. Clow A Son, cast Iron
pipe, pig lead and drayage. . 66 02
G. Blom, tiring for Hre ........ 100
A. M. Cosgrove, 24 dys lab on
deep well pipe, etc .......... 10 00
B. Ottema, 2 dys lab on deep
well pipes .................. 2 50
Klaas Cook, 1 dys lab on deep
well pipe ....................
Otto Pauels, 14 dys lab on deep
well pipe ....................
J. Van Landegend, 13th st wa-
ter main extension ........ .
M. Klekintveld. record book..
Ihling Bros. A Everard, record
bk of water consumers ...... 11 50
II. II. Dekker, sal as fireman
Sept. ’94 .................... 40 00
G. Winter, sal as eng Sept ’94 50 00
Walsh- De Boo Mill’g Co. 1255
lbs cast iron water pipe ..... 15 06
Boot A Kramer, oil, lamps.lan-
terns, broom, soda, etc ......
J. Kramer, 25 11-32 cds stm wd
G. Winter, sal as eng Oct. ’94
II. II. Dekker, sal as fireman,
Oct. ’94 .....................
180 80
5 50
3 83
37 42
50 00
G. II. Slpp.pd expr on elec gds
T. Van Landegend, mat A lab
40 00
75
43 56
1 00
1 25
3 00
1 50
M. Jansen, tapp’g mains, wrk
at Kleyn’s, etc .............. 3 40
W. Faber, work at Kleyn’s — 1 25
G. Mouw, . .... ... 131
A. Brownzell, work at Kleyn’s l £>
J. Kramer, lab as supt ........ 14 65
G. Blom, tiring for 3 fires ...... 3 00
J. De Feyter, drayage ........ 1 05
Jas. B. Clow A Son, one 1-lnch
tap drill .................... 4 20
F. Haven, lum to wheel wd on 2 16
J.Van Dam, 13 11-32 cds stm wd 18 50
J. Borghorst, 24 do
J. Witteveen, 12 5-16 do
J. Kramer, 7 13-32 do
A. J. Van Dam, 103-16 do
Barney Cook, clean’g hose used
in flushing canal ............ 100
E Bouwman, 4 hrs wrk on can’l 50
G. Winter, sal as engr Nov. ’94 50 00
H. H. Dekker, sal as fireman,
Nov. '94 ................... 40 oO
A. Huntley, lab for water wrks 1 <0
I) F Husted, 5 3-16 cds stm wd
Phi Vlnkemulder, 49 16 do
T. D. Atkinson. 1 29-32 do
4 20
19 70
10 47
14 26
J. Grevlng, 4 3-32
J. Slag, 24
GeO. Osborne, 10 11-16
J. Kramer, 1617-32
J. Risselada, 1 1-32
R. Chapman, 10 21-82
G. Riemersma.23-32
C. A. Smith, 14
K. Schpmper, 5fi
W. Brouwer, 1 5-16
A. Roo, 34
J. A. Smith, 2 25-32
G. Dekker, 27 5-16
M. Boers, 34 :
G. Ten Brink, 1 19-32
T. Berkompas, 26-32
Jas. B. Clow & Son, corp. cks,
taps and drills .............. 15 28
B. Van der Veen, sup for w w 5 06
Kanters Broe., putty, lead,
spikes and globes ........... 5 50
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do-
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
3 27
7 30
2 67
6 73
3 60
15 95
22 95
.1 40
13 63
4 18
1 75
9 00
2 30'
5 80
4 45
41 03
4 77
2 23
. 2 93
• A*’ - •'fli rittaiilikiiifii ififiHi-
7 08
11 23
7 30
5 53
8 14
18 00
3 07
7 17
8 02
11 91
22 87
5 80
25 68
14 26
20 21
2 78
6 29
22 80
04 63
1 26
5 48
4 77
1 52
7 50
3 38
26 28
53 20
17 66
1 31
2 78
0 80
1 90
3 95
14 18
3 60
5 02
1 79
1 41
5 57
1 04
Gl 30
1 90
1 05
2 46
20 00
5 02
28 73
5 04
02 00
50 00
40 00
2 00
25
10 00
11 52
0 87
9 53
58 M
17 73
3 63
7 76
5 86
3 08
25 99
10 00
109 77
6 32
10 04
3 00
18 14
16 78
58 97
15 30
1 35
1 60
3 20
2 50
17 87
14 26
20 02
16 71
11 85
2 20
1 43
17 71
1 73
1 33
3 00
62
1 94
2 11
4 64
1 41
7 57
5 20
5 06
10 20
11 52
12 57
0 83
7 17
6 25
32 27
61 20
68 34
20 37
12 44
14 26
0 33
10 50
6 23
15 84
16 16
3 46
1 77
4 64
12 61
11 73
18 36
11 98
2 41
11 59
4 89
13 20
10 11
44 26
16 37
33 54
5 52
2 10
1 60
8 82
18 73
14 00
1 87
1 68
1 77
1 09
2 95
50 00
40 00
6 87
40 96
3 00
2 00
2 70
10 69
4 22
4 30
2 62
2 83
3 21
5 99
1 35
1 GO
1 60
' 60
50 00
40 00
1 56
2 31
.2 81
3 31
4 00
87
l 06
1 63
8 27
12 57
1 26
5 85
189 24
\y i .
(Exhibit D.)
LIBRARY Fund.— Disbursements in de-
tail of the Library Fund. See item of
$237. OG in report of City Treasuier.
M Klekiotveld, 137 books and
1,100 patent coven .......... $ 174 71
J A Kooljere, 95 library books. 25 05
Holland City News, printing
labels and cards ............. 6 00
John B Greenway & Co. to 500
catalogues ................. 10 80
Geo Dalman, card pigeon hole
case and steps ............... 4 50
J O Doesburg, ins. on city libry 10 00
Total ............. « 237 06
(Exhibit E.)
Poor Fund.— Dta&urwmento in detail of
the Poor Fund. See item $1,634.83, in
the report of the City Treasurer.
ini
- li tc » 3! tn to IS «i
888S888SS
2 weeks ending
April 4. IM.
.3 to 10 Q O) Cn 10 to to
8888888*8
2 weeks ending
April 18. '94.
---- to to to ft a cn ft to to
88SS8SS88
9 weeks ending
May 2. '94.
tokotoaftcntotoio
'888888880
2 weeks ending
May 18. W.
oe m u e tf *4 co co co
gsys88§s-j
3 weeks ending
June C. '94.
to to to ft ft ti to to
8S8888888
2 weeks ending
June 24, *94.
o> w 10 to to ft »» to to to 12 weeks ending
8 88888358881 July <• ^
w>wwtoiotoci®y< *!•»»» 2 weeks ending
88858 SoSSoSS 1 July >8. *94.
.t;j.lfcioeeoo»to->o:woei| week* ending
se?8838888S5ll Aug. 8. -w.
ci u co to to to a a c» to toio 2 weeks ending
888888888808 Aug. 22, ’94.
Cl U W to to to ft ft O' to to to
888888888888
2 weeks ending
Sept. 5. ’84.
c> w co to to to ft ® y to to to
^588588888888.
ft 0 o> to to 10 ft ft ft to to to
888888388888
2 weeksending
Bept. 19, 'W
i weeks ending
Oct 3.’94.
ft CO 0: to to to ft ft ft to to to
888588858883
2 week* ending
Oct. 17. HI.
«4ft*cococa«no*icccoco 3 week* ending
888583888833 Nov. 7. '94
ft co c« to to toft ft ft to toto |2 weeks ending
8358588888381 Nnv.M.^.
c- to u to to to e cn ft »o to to 2 weeks ending
8588885888888 Dec. s.-w.
ft 0. CO CO to to to ft ft ft to to IS
88 88883885888
2 week* ending
Dee. 19. ’84
ft*, co co to ts to ft ft to to to 2 week* ending
88 88888 ?»838 Jan. 2.-9-..
ft* cow -etc to ft ft to to to 2 week* ending
88 88888 88888 J*n is.™.
wco w>* co to co tc co co co 3 weeks ending
888 88883 588331 Feb.6,w.
* to ft * CO CO to to to ft ft to to to
8885 88S§3 88835
2 week* ending
Feb. 20. ’Bi.
*10 ft* cooatoioto ft ft to to to
8888 88888 S880S
* to ft * COCO 10 to to ft ft to to to
8888 88888 88888
2 weeks ending
Mar. 0, ‘95.
2 weeks ending
Mar. 20, W.
S5*8:282SSSS-SiS83
9 8S8 8 833888838 888
D I)e Yries paid 10 p(x.r orders
for Mrs G v d Veen ......... 15 oo
II v d Haar paid 5 poor orders
for Mrs G.v d Veen ......... 7 50
I) De Vries paid 15 poor orders
for Mrs. 0 Pearl ............ 22 50
Lokker & Rutgers paid 1 poor
order for Mrs O Pearl ....... 3 00
Mrs Chas Scott 38 weeks rent
of house for M rs ( ) Pearl — 60 1 4
K ZeeripG weeks rent of house
for Mrs O Pearl ............. 7 50
D de Vries paid 11 poor orders.
for Jacob Spy ker ............ 16 50
H Steketee paid 1 poor order
for Jacob Spyker ............ 1 50
G v Putten paid 2 poor ord for
rker ................ 2 00
9 00
Jacob Spy
Lokker & Rutgers pd 6 poor
orders for Jacob Spyker .....
M Notier paid 2 poor ord for
Jacob Spvker ............... 3 00
I) de Vries paid poor orders
for S Wiersema ............. 18 50
B Steketee paid 11 poor orders
for E Kleyn ................ 27 50
G v Putten paid 3 poor orders
for J Woldering ............ 9 00
G G Sineenge paid 19 poor ord
for C. Eisel ............... 57 00
J Alberti for burial of child of
C Eisel ...................... 8 75
Boot & Kramer paid 8 poor ord
for Mrs II Alofs ............. SO 00
J Kruisenga paid 1 poor order
for G Molegraaf ............. l 00
Win Brusse paid l poor ord for
Allen Reinhart .............. 2 00
Wm Brusse paid 1 poor ord for
H Boekbart ................ 2 50
D de Vries paid 3 poor orders
for P Glllessee .............. 7 75
A Steketee paid 15 poor orders
forPGilessee ............... 30 00
M Notier paid for 4 poor orders
for C Sty n fort ............... 10 00
J & II De Jongh naid 9 poor
)1.orders for J Pool .......... 26 00
J Sl H De Jo^nph paid 10 pour
orders for Wm ^leyboer.*. ... 24 00
Boot & Kramer
Heyboei
mid 12 poor
D de Vriespald 8 poor orders
Essenbergerfor Jose enberger ....... 17 00
G W Mokma paid 1 poor order
for P Steennart ............ 6 58
Wm Brusse paid 1 poor order
for Mrs George De Vries — 12 03
D de Vries paid 3 poor orders
for Klaas De Maat ......... 6 00
B Steketee paid 2 poor orders
De Maalfor Klaas t. 4 00
D De Vries paid 3 poor orders
for J B Colebrander. ........ 3 00
Wm Brusse paid l poor order
' “SoforMrsL R ck wood ........ 17 17
Win Brusse paid 1 poor order
IforMrsA Bolhuis .......... 19 45
Wm Brusse paid l poor order
'forMrs'Lv Vuren ..... ..... 8 01
B Steketee paid 3 poor orders ,
for Jan v Mourick.. ......... 9 00
G G Smeenge paid 3 poor ord’s
for Jan v Dyk....‘. ..... ...... 6 00
G G Smeenge pai(J 1 poor ord’r
for G Pond ........ -2 00
A Steketee paid 7 poor orders
for Mrs B Rowaan .......... 21 00
D d Vries 5i erd wd for c’y p’r 7 62
L Schoon 1 do 1 50
TKeppel IS* do 2129
A Harrington 5 . do . • 7 75
E Vaupell 91-32 dp 13 53
Total ........ ... ....... .11,634 83
(Exhibit F.)
Light Fusd.— Disbursements in detail
of the Light Fund. S*e item $6,700.54
in report of the City Treasurer.
Stand Oil Co. 1 bbl cap cyl oil
and 1 bbl Renown eng oil . . .8 28 45
D. Strovenjans, mason wrk . 14 73
G. Blom. frgt and ertge on gibs 1 73
Coni’l Elec Engr Co, 2 doz gibs
and cask .............. 8 50
Cora’l Elec Engr Co, 200 prs of
carbons and expr charges. . . 8 30
Oom’l Elec Engr Co, pump and
heater as per contract. . . . 541 85
H G Hanson, sal as chief engr
Mar. ’04 ..................... 60 00
A E Huntley, trlm’g arc lights
and lab on circuit ........... 23 oo
Ed Vaupell. carbon hair ...... 2 75
Com’l Elec Engr Co, bul due on
contract for elec plant ...... 1,000 00
G. Blom, frgt and drayage on 1
oil filter ................... 40
Stud ley & Barclay, 1 Bryants
oil filter .................... 25 00
Com’l Elec Engr Co, 1 extra
lamp for sta ................ 30 00
Com’l Elec Engr Co, 4,800 ft of
extra arc circuit at. $75 per
1,000 ft of double clrc’t as
per price agreed upon ....... 180 00
Com’l Elec Engr Co, for wiring
the foil stores, viz: Jas A
Brouwer, $31.50; L E v Dre-
zer, $10.50: O. v Putten &
Sons. $26.50, & G J v Duren
$10.50 .................... 79 00
Cornel Elec Engr Co. 10 10-amp
meters (d $18.75 and 1 40-
amp meter (ct $22.50 ......... 210 00
Comc’l Elec Engr Co. wrg sta,
eng houses no 1 and 2, breks.
shades, shd holders con’g 58
stores A houses. A 10.175 ft
double circt primary line. . . 896 73
J De Feyter dyge on 1 bbl of oil 25
II G Hanson, sal as chf engr
Apr. ’•’! ..................... 60 00
A E IIutiMey. trm’g arc Igts &
lab on circuit ............... 21 20
Standard Oil Co. l bbl of oil. . 10 68
Boot A Kramer, broom. cotton,
pail and mopstick .......... 1 99
A Boot, 4 2-l9dys wrk at elec
plant ....................... 4 20
II G Hanson, sal as chf engr
May. ’94 .................... 60 00
J De Feyter, frgt A ertge on
wire and poles .............. 1 23
F Nye, lab on eleclght system 4 31
A E Huntley, trm’g arc Igts &
lab on circuit ............... 41 95
Comc’l Elec Engr Co. two 20
and one 10-amp meters ..... 56 25
NH Reynolds Insp city elec pit 15 00
J R Kleyn, lumber ........... 1 66
Comc’l Elec Engr Co, 150 Imps
and 150 lbs wire ........... 69 00
HG Hanson, sal as chf engr
June. ’94 .................... 60 00
Comc’l Elec Engr Co, 1641 lbs
No 8 w proof wire (» 13c, 65
lbs No 10 (a 14c, one 10-amp
meter. 1 D G insul’r A l reel 54 23
C A W M Ry Co, frgt on l bbl
of oil ...................... 92
Nat Carbon Co 2,000 prs of ebs 56 00
A E Huntley, trm’g arc Igts
and lab on circuit .......... 32 40
J De Feyter,dryge on poles, etc l 65
J Kramer, expr chrgs and lab
as supfc ..................... 8 80
Walsh-De Roo Mlll’g Co, 124
lbs cast iron @ Uc ......... I 86
Comc’l Elec Engr Co. to 205
Igt transfmrcapac’y, basis 20
Igts each @ $1 50 ............ 307 50
H G Hanson, sal as chf engr,
July. ’94 .................... 65 uo
Stan Oil Co,i bbl renwn cyl oil 17 61
Crescent Oil Co, l bbl crescent
dynamo oil ................. 9 69
J De Feyter, frgt and ertge op
2 bbls of oil ................. 122
Com Elec Engr Co. 3 pd D S
carbon holders .............. 4 50
A E Huntley, trm’g arc Igts A
lab on circuit ............... 51 38
.1 Kramer, tools for elec purp 8 00
H G Hanson, sal as chf engr,
Aug. ’94 .................... 65 00
Geo II Slpp, pd frgt on elec
mat for park ................ 55
A E Huntley, lab on arc and
circuit .................... , 58 60
Moll City News, printing ..... 4 25
J De Feyter, d ravage ......... i 15
Ihling Bros. A Everard, l rec
book for light consumers — H 50
II G Hanson, sal as chief engr
Sept. '04 .................... 65 Go
A P Scott, 7 posts for Cen prk 8 70
Comc’l Engr Co. lamps, sockets
wiro and cutter pulley ...... 15 12
Comc’l ElecEngrCo. wire A rl 30 32do 1 arc Imp, gib,
banger A one 20 Igt t rrufr. . . 55 50
G H Elec Co. 100 lamps ...... 35 85
C A W M By Co. frgt on trfmr
wire, etc .................... 1 15
Amer Expr Co., expr on one 10
amp meter from Pittsburg.. > 25
A E Huntley, for his mat on
band when his time as electr
expired .................... 40 08
A E Huntley, trm'g arcs and
lab on circuit .............. 51 20
J De Feyter, drayge on oil, etc 80
E Winter, braces, straps, etc. . 5 00
M Kiekintveld. bks for J Kra-
mer and W J Trott ......... 2 50
Cres Oil Co. 1 bbl cres dyn oil 10 60
Elec Appliance Co. electr mat 154 29
Comc’l ElecEngrCo. 1 10-amp
meter ....................... 15 00
Comc’l Elec Engr Co., electr
mat’l A pr. 23. '94 ............ 241 59
Jas Kole 41 bks for electr poles 1 25
Elec Appliance Co. electr sup 183 51
Metr Ele6 Co., 2 doz globes. . . 8 50
White Mfg Co. imp blow torch 3 00
Standard Elec Co. electr sup 24 60
Garlock Packing Co. 8 1-16 lbs
gaskets ..................... 4 84
The Amer Carb Co. 1 arc lamp 20 00
J Nies. tools .................. 2 46
The Crouse-Tremaln Carbon
Co. 1,000 pairs flat carbons. . 24 00
J E Johnson. 23 dys constr wrk 28 75
W J Trott, postage satmps. . . 1 20
J Donohue, cut’g hole in floor
under dynamo ............. .’ 1 25
T v Landegend, mat and lab. . l 45
Comc’i Elec Engr Co. 1 20 light
transfmr...?. ..... ......... 28 00
Westinghouse Elec Mfg Co. 1
80 amp meter ........... . . . ; 28 63
J De Feyter. drayage ....... . 1 15
W J Trott, frgt by bt fr Chic / 34
G II Slpp, pd frgt.expr & p stp 2 65
J Kramer, expr chrgs ......... • 2 72
do do do & If d wrk 6 10
T v Landegend, pipe, lab. etc 1 01
W J Trott, sal as supt Oct. ’94 70 00
H G Hanson “ “ ch eng “• .* • . 65 00
Central Elec Oo. electr sup. . . . 20 13
G R Mach & Elec Co. 125 Imps 39 25
Westinghouse Elec Mfg Co. 100
lamps & 100 adapters ....... 27 02
O&WMRy Co. freight ...... 1 78
J E Johnson, 454 hrs lab ...... 5 69
J De Feyter, drayage ......... . TO
Holl City News, Job printing. . 6 05
C J De Roo. pd exp’ae of Supt
Trott to Chicago for Brd...' 10 93
Elec Appl
Metro poll’
iliance Co. electr mat
ro itan Elec Co. do
Ed Vaupell. strps for climbers
G H Sipp. pd frgt A expr cbgs
Stan Oil Co. 25 lbs tin-arctic
cup grease ................ ..
Weston Elec Instrmt Co. 1 No
18 A C Voltmeter A 1 no 2 esc
G II Slpp, pd frgt A expr chrgs
W J Trott “ postage .........
W J Trott, sal as supt Nov. ’94
H G Hanson “ “ ch eng “ “
II II Dekker, 2 hrs ext wrk on
dynamo .....................
Ranters Bros, step ladder, tape
line, screws, etc ............
Stan Oil Co. 1 bbl alt red oil. .
G II Slpp, pd frgt A expr chrgs
J De Feyter, drayage .........
E Van der Veen, mchdse .....
Nat Elec Co, 2wh indicat’r Ips
Elec Appl Co. 100 lamps ......
Metr Elec Co. 12 fuses 100 amp
I) Strovenjans, mat and lab for
foundation under dynamo..
Am Expr Co. expr charges. . . .
J E Johnson, 82 brs wrk on
electric circuit ..............
W J Trott, sal as supt Dec '94
II G Hanson “ “ ch eng ,k “
E v d Veen, hardware
5 45
4 25
75
4 95
2 00
77 50
2 88
55
70 00
65 00
4 67
7 42
2 07
95
19 41
1 00
20 87
1 20
16 15
1 75
Holl City N^ews, Job printing..
G II Sipp, postage six months
C A W M Ry Co., freight. . . .
J De Feyter, drayage. . .......
Slag A Smith, 1 step ladder. . .
Westinghouse Elec Col 10-ampdo 1 20- “
Com'l Elec Eng Co. 100 lamps
Elec Appl Co. elec material. . .do do
Central Elec Co. frgt Acrtgon
returned trial goods ........
Stan EletCo. I pair shunts. . .do carb bid rs, cut-
outs, etc ....................
White Mfg Co. 1 portable Imp
for Wm Brusse .............
Nat Garb Co. 1.000 pairs carb
Stan ( til Co. 1 bbl marine oil . .
Tel Co. two messages to G II
A Beckman 16 hrs lab at Strong
store ........................
L Kramer, alcohol, etc ........
J R Kleyn, mldgs for Strong’s
store ........................
J E Johnson, lab at Streng's,
Kuite’sand new factory....
Ranters Bros, hardware ......
It H Habermanu, stove for
supt’s room.
10 25
70 00
65 00
79
10 60
1 75
2 19
1 15
1 25
14 00
17 38
28 30
15 53
4 33
1 12
2 50
5 75
2 50
26 00
17 64
50
3 20
70
5 90
15 56
4 34
G H Slpp, pd frgt A expr bills
W J Trott, sal as supt Jan. ’95
tg
W J Trott, postgc for Dec. '94
The Buckeye Elec Co. 100 Imps
White Mfg Co. 8 brackets....
Am Exp Co. expr charges .....
L Huizinga, 19 17-32 cdsstm wd
H E v Kampen 11 25-92 do
J Witteveen, 11 13-32 do
Warren Elec A Specialty Co. 1 1
frosted and colored lamps. .
Elec Appl Co. elec mat ......
F Haven, 1 cd stove wd for
supt room ...................
Elec Appl Co. elec mat ........
W J Trott, sal as supt Feb. '95
II G Hanson *• “ ch eng “ “
J E Johnson, 45 hrs constr wrk
JNIes.Jr. 14 “
C A W M Ry Co. freight ......
J De Feyter, drayage .........
W J Trott, postge Jan A Feb.
’95 ..........................
II Roozeboom, 1 cd wd for supt
room ........................
2 00
7 15
70 00
65 00
1 65
27 00
2 16
2 30
26 37
15 90
15 40
3 75
29 61
1 60
9 85
70 00
65 00
5 63
1 75
1 66
45
6th and Fish st spec st assess-
ment dlst bonds, 3 bonds
of $900.97 each, bear’g Int.
at 6 per cent
W 11th st spec st assessm’t
dial bonds, 3 bonds of $168.-
32 each, bear’g int. at 6p.c
2,202 91
504 96
E 12th st spec st assessment
(list bonds, 4 bonds of $80.-
21 each, bear’g Int. at 6 p.c 320 84
Total. $ 7,122 04
SALARIES,
Amount due city officers at the expiration
of their terms in April and May,
folloics:1805, as.
Geo. II . Sipp, city clerk
Frank Van Ry, city marshal
Wm Brusse, city treasurer
G J Dlekema, city attorney
Abel Klaverlnga, st com’r
H Kremers, act’g city pbys’n
Henry Kremers, act us health
offleer
D De Vries, dir of the poor
John Dtnkeloo, chief engineer
of Are department
C. Blom, Jr., ass't chief engi-
50 00
41 67
25 00
50 00
70 83
25 00
12 50
25 00
37 50
neer of lire department
uty mai
librarian
u ;
Albert Keppel, dep  rshal 75 00
25 00
Mrs R A Slpp, city
Geo P Hummer, Mayor
Jacob Lokker, Alderman
Frederik J Schoutcn, do
Louis Schoon,
Jacob W Flleman,
Geert Dalman,
Adrian B Busman,
do
do
do
do
Rudolph H Habermann, do
Germ W Mokma,
A rend Vlsscher,
Austin Harrington,
do
do
do
25 00
200 00
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 6?
Total $ 829 20
Certificate.
Be it Known. That the above and
foregoing annual report, with the dis-
bursements in detail of the several
funds, represent and set forth a true
and correct statement of the receipts
and expenditures of the corporation
during the fiscal year ending on the
third Monday In March, A. D. 1895,
showing the amount of all taxes raised
during the present year for all purpo-
ses; the amount raised for each fund:
STATE NEWa
Parse rapha Fall of Information of an la*
tereatlna Character.
Jessie Ritch field, aged 18, received
burns from the explosion of a gasoline
stove in Battle Creek from which she
died.
Rickman A Alkins, contractors of
Kalamazoo, have been awarded the
contract for building a jail and sher-t
UTs residence for Berrien county at SL
Joseph.
The Third regiment, M. N. O.. ha*
ron.l
the amount levied by each special sive maple sugar business,
assessment; the items and amounts
received from all other sources during
the year and the objects thereof; the
amount and items of all Indebtedness
outstanding against the city, to whom
payable, and the rate of Interest; and
the amount of salary paid or payable
to each otticer of the city for the fiscal
in accordance wfth the provi-
sions of Section 25 of Title XXVIII,
year,
of the city charter.
Gko. P. Hummer, Mayor.
Geo. Hr Sipp, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, March
19th, A. D. 1895.
ACCUSED OF SWINDLINQ.
1 00
I 60
Total .................. $6,700 54
(Exhibit G.)
Park Vvsv.— -Disbursements in detail
of the Park Find. Sec item 8176.47
in * report of the City Treasurer.
I Valkema, hauling 35 loads of
limbs from park $ 8 75
G Schaftenaar, 20 17-20 dys lab
on park 26 06
H Schaftenaar, 16 3-10 dye lab
on park 20 38
G Schaftenaar A Son, "j days
lab on park 9 37
G Schaftenaar, 19 8-10 dys lab
on park 24 75
S Workman, mowing grass in
Centennial park 7 00
M Emerich, 7 6- ft, lawn setters 21 00
G II Sipp, p'J frgt A dryge onsetters 1 46
I Valkema. haul'g 12 loads of
limbs from park 3 oo
M Emerich, 8 6 ft lawn setters 24 00
G 11 Sipp, pd frgt A drayge onsetters l 80
G v Putten, burlap.ropc A pail 2 07
G Schaftenaar, 2 days lab on
parks and 1 ball twine 2 65
J Zwcmcr. team wrk at pub sq 22 18
B Yissers. rep lawn setters 2 00
Agent In Detroit of % Chicago Firm Bald
to llaro Pooketod Sl.OOO.
Detroit, March 18.— The extensive
swindling operations of Francis Bethel,
of this city, came to light in the suit of
Bell, Conrad A Co., Chicago coffee deal-
ers, against Duwcyki A Rausch, De-
troit grocers. In 1893 the latter re-
ceived from tho Chicago firm ten
elected C. F. Boynton, of Port Ilu on,:
aa its colonel.
Dr. W. A. Polglas, of Detroit, hu
been chosen superintendent of th*
Michigan home for the feeble minded
at Lapeer.
A Grand Rapids syndicate hu u*
cured, by purchase, a deed of the Bar*
risen telephone patents for Louisiana,
Mississippi and Arkansas and will pro-)
cced to exploit tho invention and e»-
tablish local exchanges in that tend*tory. j
Masonic lodges located In Saginaw,
west side, will a temple to cui$20,000. 1
The statement is without foundation
that the Detroit, Grand Haven A Mil-
waukee railway is offering free passe#
both ways to all prospective settlers oa
its lines.
Alfred Starr, a Finlander, bartender
in Ole Skamfer's saloon, in Irunwood,
was fatally stabbed by Gus Cleraola,
another Finn. i . \
All the Reformed churches at Hol-
land and vicinity observed Wednesday
as a day of prayer for crops and gener-
al industry, ;
Henry Whitmore, a resident of thd
town of Pavilion since 1858, is dead.
He was 78 years old.
Archie Huff, freight agent of the F.
A P. M., atVassar, fell from a car
while handling a barrel of sugar. The
barrel struck his skull, crushing it,
and his recovery is doubtful
C; H. Chapman, of West Readlngv
Hillsdale county, has tapped 700 maple
trees, and is preparing to do an exte&j
The Amazon Hosiery company, of
Michigan City, employing 500 hands,
will move to Muskegon.
Three saloonkeepers at Crystal Falla
savagely beat Rev. Mr. Hmits, a Pres-
byterian minister, for peering in their
windows.
Adrian will vote on a proposition to
bond itself for $60,000 for public im-
provements.
Eugene Groger, a prominent farmer
of Cambridge, has died of injuries re-
ceived by being struck by a falling
tree.
At Battle Creek officers and oitlzene
captured two tramps after a 4-mile
chase In which fifty shots were ex-
changed. No one was hurt
TODD PROTESTS.
lighting;Th* CongrsMlonal Candidate
the Antl-Foslon Act.
Lansing, March 20.— A. M. Todd,
prohibition candidate for congress In
, , ^ vf , , %11 , , .the Third district, hu made applica-
bags of coffee which the Michigan ^jon jor mandamus compelling the
Central notified them to take away, board of election commiasioners to
The Detroit firm at once informed 'la00 hi(, namo upon otber tiok-
Bethel, the agent here of the Chicago eU than his party tlckott 0D|
firm, that they had not ordered tho : the offlciai ballot for the com-
ooffee. Bethel at once said that he had iDJ? election, and an order to show
made a mistake in sending in the j cause wag granted, returnable on
order, and at his request the coffee Haturday, March 23. The proceeding*
was turned over to him. Later are commenced to test the constitutioh-
Duweyki A Rausch received a bill , ality o( the aQti.faslon act, passed by
for coffee. They refused to pay and the iegi8i0ture last week, prohibiting'
the Chicago firm brought suit In tho a candidate's name from appearing
trial it has developed that Bethel dis-
posed of the coffee and pocketed the
proceeds. He worked the same trick
in a number of other cases, securing
over 81,000 worth of merchandise which
he disposed of and pocketed the pro-
ceeds. The Chicago firm lost the suit.
ANTI-TRUST LAW IS ENFORCED.
more than once on the official ballot
MAY FESTIVAL
Great Artlita to Appear at the Coming
Ann Arbor Affair.
Ann Arbor, March 18.— Clarence
Eddy, of Chicago, will give# special or-
gan recital during the May festival in
this city. This makes a fourth con-
cert of the series which ends with the
performance of Berlioz’ “Damna-
tion of Faust,” by the choral
union of 280 voices, the Boston festival
Important DecUlun Kmdered In Federal
Court at Detroit.
Detroit, March 20.— Judge Severns
in tho United States district court has
rendered a decision bearing upon the | orchestra of thirty-six pieces and the
Sherman anti-trust law. About a year | following soloists: Mme. Nordica, ao-
ago the Merse, Warren, Michigan and ; prano; Hose Stuart, soprano: Gertrude
National Capsule companies entered May stein, contralto; Rieger, tenor;
Total, $ 176 47
City Indebtedness.
Tin todmriiKj is a statement of the present
im of the C’ioutstanding indebtedness ity
of Holland.
CITY RONDS.
Pub build'g bonds, series‘*A”
3 bonds of $500 each, bear’g
interest at 6 per cent $ 1,500 00
Water fund bonds, series A,
15 bonds of $1,000 each, ana
1 bond of $700 bearing in-
terest at 5 per cent 15,400 00
Water fund bonds, series B.
5 bonds of $1,000 each, and
1 bond of $1,300, bearing in-
terest at 5 per cent 6,300 00
Bridge bonds, 2 bonds of $1 ,000
each, bearing interest at 5
per cent 2,000 00
Water fund bonds, series F,
17 bonds of $1,000 each, and
1 bond of $950, bearing in-
terest at 5 per cent 17,950 00
Light bonds, 12 bonds of $1,-
000 each bearing interest
at 5 per cent 12,000 00
into an agreement to pool their
interests and to carry on tho
business of manufacturing gelatine
shells for capsules as one institution,
under the style of the United States
Capsule company. The Morse Capsule
company balked and filed a bill to re-
strain the United States company from
doing business. Judge Severns takes
the position that the trust was formed
in violation of the laws of the state of
Michigan, as well as the act of con-
gress.
Max llenrich, baritone; Clark, of New
York, bass. The festival will cost $4,*
000, 81,500 more than last year.
LABOR BATTLE AT DOWAQIAC.
Total, $55,450 00
SPECIAL STREET DISTRICTS.
. *?
Maple st spec st assessment
district ixJnds, 1 bond of
328.32, bear'gjnt. at 6 per
cent . $ 328 32
,PIne st spec st asscsSm’t dis-
trict bonds, 1 bond of $316.*
. 90, bcar’g int. at 6 per cent 316 90
Central Uthst spec sta
Manj Injured In a Conflict of Union and
Nonunion Men.
DowAGIAC, March 20. - This city,
which is the location of the immense
plant of the Hound Oak stove works,
was the scene late Tuesday afternoon
of serious strife between union and
nonunion men. Lester Cooper, a
nonunion laborer, was struck with
an ax and probably fatally in-
jured. In the mclcc, which became
general, a score of workmen were seri-
ously injured. Arrests have been made
and it is feared serious trouble is im-
minent The Round Oak Stove com-
pany, until a recent lockout, employed
union labor exclusively. The present
trouble is tho outgrowth of difference*
between employers and employes.
Klertrtc Road to Mount Clemens.
Detroit, March 18.— A mortgage for
8300,000 has been given by the Rapid
Transit Railway company of this city
to the Finance company of Pennsyl-
vania, as trustees, to secure bonds of
that amount, to he guaranteed by the
Finance company. The railway com-
pany Is about to build an electric road
from Detroit to Mount Clemens, a dis-
tance of 21 miles. It is expected to bff
completed by July L
Benlora Decide oo » Programme.
Ann Arbor, March 14.— The senior
laws decided on an elaborate pro-
gramme for tho unveiling of the bronzft
bust of Judge Thomas M. Cooley. The
exercises will bo held about April 23,
and It was voted to Invite Judge Dil-
lon, of New York; Judge Graves, of
Adrian; Alfred Russell, of Detroit;
President Angell and Prof. Griffin to
make addresses.
t ssess-
ment (list bonds, 1 bond of
88 47$88.47, bear’g lot. at 6 p. ct
W 9th st spec st assessment
dist bonds, 2 bonds of $251.-
86 each, bear’g int. at 6 p.c 503 72
14th st spec st assessm't dist
bonds, 1 bond of $1,011.38,
. bear’g lot. at 5 per cent 1,011 88
W 10th st spec st assessm’t
dist bonds, 3 bonds of $814.-
20 each, bear’g lot at 6 p.c 942 60
E llth st spec st assessment
dist bonds, 3 bonds of $188.-
98 each, beftr’g int at 6 p.c 401 91
Rights of the Pottawattamie!.
Kalamazoo, March 20.— W. R. Tay-
lor, of this city, has a commission
from the Pottawattamie Indians to
look up their rights to lands in this
vicinity. On September 18, 1827,
through Gen. Lewis Casa, commis-
sioner, the government entered into a
treaty with there Indians by which it
acquired 9 square miles of the tract
known as Mache-Be-Nash-She-WUh,
on the Kalamazoo river, and other
lands. Certain land was ceded in re-
turn, and the Indiana seek to learn
where this land llea.
Dr. Price’s Cream BaUaf PowAar
WwM's Pair Hlgtnit MdslaaSPW— (
Women'* Club to Organise.
Lansi.no, March 20.— Tho Michigan
Federation of Women’s clubs are
meeting in this city to effect a per-
manent organization. Upward of fifty
clubs are represented by delegates, and
the gathering embraces some of the
most intellectual ladies in the state.
Writ of Error Granted.
Lansing, March, 20.— The supreme
court has granted a writ of error in
the case of Dr. Myron P. Fogelsong, oi
Hillsdale, who was convicted at Hills-
dale several months ago of poisoning
his wife and sentenced to state prison
forllfe.
Plngree to Appeal to Um Courts. : •
• Detroit, March 3a— The fight hr
tween Mayor Pingree and the new Dp*
troit health board will be carried into
the courts. The common
authorised the major to
neys with the
ifri  • _ '  ____________  , ______ „
SG'iJ,
y>5.
s.;.
B
To advertise our goods as to quality, superiority and prices we
will for the
Give the following inducements on the following goods:
Our Regular Price:
TTTTTTT TTTTTTTTTo
1 lb. of Coffee ............................. $ .32
i lb Sun Cured Japan Tea ................... 25
4 lb. Baking Powder ........................ 25
4 lb. Pepper ................................. 20
4 lb. Cinnamon .............................. 20
} lb. Mustard ............................... 10
1 bottle Lemon Extract ..................... 15
$1.47
Our Inducement price:
I lb. of Coffee .................................... 25
4 lb. Sun cured Japan Tea ...................... tig
4 lb. Baking Powder ............................. jg
4 lb. Pepper ...................................... 12
4 lb. Cinnamon ................................... ^
i lb. Mustard ..................................... qj
1 bottle Lemon extract ........................... ^
0iLiLiIiLiLiLiLiL iLiliLiLkLiLiLiLO $1.00
To the persons buying the above bill of goods we will give three packages of coffee
extract worth 5c, and two glass tumblers worth 10c, which gives you
$1.62 won oi goods M.00!!
YOURS FOR BARGAINS — '
HOLLAND TEA 60.. 6ltU Hotel Block. Bill St.
Text of the Proponed Amendment to the
Conatttotlon.
Lansing, March 16.— The following
is the proposed amendment to the con-
stitution of Michigan relative to the
salaries of state officers, to be voted on
mt the general election to be held on
Monday, April 1 next:
. "Resolved by the senate and house of rep-
resentatives of the state of Michigan, That an
amendment to section 1 of article 9 of the
constitution of this state be and the same is
hereby proposed, to read as follows:
"Section 1. The governor shall receive an
annual salary of 64.000, the judges of the
circuit court shall each receive an annual sala-
17 of It, 600: the state treasurer shall receive an
annual salary of £.600; the secretary of state
shall receive an annual salary of #2,500; the com-
missioner of the land office shall receive an an-
nual salary of 12.500; the attorney general shall
receive an annual salary IS.500; the superin-
tendent of public Instruction shall receive an
annual salary of 62.503; the auditor general
•hall receive an annual salary of 63,000; they
•hall receive no fees or perquisites whatever
tqr the performance of any duties connected
"•rtth their office, and they shall personally at-
tend to the duties of their office. It shall not
be competent for the legislature to increase
the salaries herein provided. Be It further
"Resolved. That said amendment shall be
•ubmltted to the people of this state at the
next spring election, on the first Monday In
April In the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-five, and the secretary of state Is
hereby required to give notice of the same to
the sheriffs of the several counties of this
state, at least fifteen days prior to said elec-
tion. The ballots for and against this amend-
ment shall be printed at the foot of the gen-
eral ticket as provided by law. and designated
M follows: Amendment to the constitution
relative to salaries of stole officers-* Yes.’
Amendment to the constitution relative to sal-
aries of stite officers— 'No.' Said ballots in
all respects to be canvassed and return made
as In elections of justices of the supreme court.
"Resolved further. That the Joint resolution
^entitled 'Joint resolution proposing an amend-
ment to section one of article nine of the con-
atltntlon of this state, relative to salaries.'
-which was psssed at the present session of the
legislature, be and the same la hereby repealed.
"This joint resolution Is ordered to take
Immediate effect"
from the house. lie then started for
the home pf his parents vowing to take
vengeance npon them. Calvin DeFor-
est started with his gun to intercept
his brother. As they approached each
other George pulled a revolver and be-
gan firing. Calvin replied with his
gun. The result was that George had
his whole right lung perforated. It is
feared Calvin’s wound may also prove
fatal.
TRAGEDY IN DETROIT.
A Saloonkeeper Shoots Two Brothers —
One of Them Dies.
Detroit, March 18.— Allen Ashley,
who, with his brother Frank, was shot
by John Holtz during a quarrel in the
latter’s saloon Saturday night, died
Sunday at Harper’s hospital. He
K: m
MURDER ATTEMPTED.
Poetmaster Me Rain, of Owomo, F
lr
;i '
an Abandoned Mill Race.
Owosso, March 18.— Sunday morning,
between 2 and 3 o’clock, Postmaster N.
Me Bam was discovered in an aban«
doned mill race near the works of the
Owosso Brewing company. His face
was bespattered with blood and his
bair was matted. The blood gushed
from a ghastly wound on the
back of his bead. The would-be assas-
sin, believing his victim to he dead, it
is believed, dragged the body to the
secluded place where it was found for
the purpose of hiding the crime until
escape could be effected. The assail-
ant attempted robbery, but he was
evidently frightened away. Mr. Mc-
Baln can give no account of the assault
and the police are also mystified.
DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN OAKLEY.
2>eVoreat Brother* Exchange Shots, and
One .Is Dead and the Other Dying.
Oaklet. March 19.— George DeForest
was shot dead Monday by his brother
Calvin. Calvin was also shot and badly
wounded by George. George DeForest
had lately been considered insane. To-
day he went to the home of his sister,
Mra Alfred Beers, and drove her
never regained consciousness after
being shot A postmortem exam-
ination developed the fact that
the bullet passed through the dead
man’s eye and lodged in his brain.
Frank Ashley, who was shot in the
neck by Holtz, is in a precarious condi-
tion. the bullet having lodged in his
right lung. The police are confirmed
in the belief that Holtz was justified
in shooting as he did in self-defense.
An Ingenlons Widower.
A practical man lately became a wid-
ower. He was devoted, in his own self-
ish way, to his wife, so that her friends
were surprised when they heard that
he had sold all her wedding gifts— prin-
cipally silver— without delay.* His in-
genious excuse was this: “I needed a
good watch, as she well knew. The
presents were of no use to me, and I
thought that, if I sold them and used
the proceeds to get a watch, it would
be like having it come from her.” Cer-
tainly a curious way of getting around
the facts.
Damps on the Earth.
The alarming theories propounded
by scientists make one sit up at first
glance. For example, M. de Lapparent
read a paper before the scientific con-
gress at Paris the other day in which
he labored to prove that the mountains
of the earth are decreasing in size, and
that they will ultimately vanish alto-
gether. The tremendous friction of the
atmosphere is wearing them away.
The Alps, he said, exemplified the
youth, the Pyrenees the maturity, the
mountains of Provence the declining
years and the central plateau of France
the death and dissolution of mountain
rangos. But don’t worry. Four or five
Kt Patrick’s Day In Detroit.
Detroit, March 18.— All conditions
were favorable for Detroit’s celebra- , , ,
tiOQof St Patrick's day, which proved hundred thousand years must slip by
to be one of the most successful ever before the bumps on the earth's surface
held in the city. The parade included aro raZf'< ~
all the Irish Catholic military organi- - -
zations of Detroit and Windsor, the THE MARKETS,
benevolent associations and the vari- New York. March
ous Catholic clubs. In the evening the LIV^e^tock— Cattle ........ ?8W <a 4 00
Detroit opera house was crowded with
Irish men and women. John Donovon,
of Bay, acted as president of the meet-
ing and John F. Finer ty, of Chicago,
was the speaker.
Saginaw Concern In Trouble.
Saginaw, March 20.— Kerngood &
Rosenthal, proprietors of the Excel-
sior Clothing & Shoe company, one of
the largest concerns in northern
Michigan, filed chattel mortgages
Tuesday for over 856,000. The First
national bank and C. L. Judd, as
trustees, are preferred creditors. The
firm says poor collections was the
cause and it has made arrangements to
continue the business.
Insurance Statlatlca.
Lansing, March 19.— Advance sheets
of the forthcoming report of the com-
missioner of insurance show that the
old line life insurance companies last
year issued Michigan policies aggre-
gating $31, '741, 769; received premiums
of 84,296,070.44; incurred losses of 81, • , ,
146,367.79, and had 8124,676,703 of in- SrleA No. s
aurance In force in Michigan at the' '• •* Milwaukee.
dose of the year. ; GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2 Spring #• i Corn, No,M.
Horh.
FLOUR— Minnesota Bakers'.
City Mill Patents .........
WHEAT-Na 2 Hod ..........
No 1 Northern ............
CORN-Na 2
May
OATS-No. 2
Track White Western....
RYE
PORK— Mess, New ........... 18 W
LARD- Western .............. 7 00
-West'rBUTTER-Wes n Creamery
Western Dairy ............
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Shlp^Ing^teera... M00 &
Butchers' Steers ..... .".’.’.V 8 80 S
Cows.
Texas Steers .............. 8 00
BOGS ......................... 4 25
SHEEP ............ 2 00
BUTTER-Creamery .......... io
Dairy ...................... 6
Packing Stock. ............ 5
EGGS-Fresh ............
BROOM CORN (per tom ..... 60 00
POTATOES (psr bu) ......... 68
PORK-Mess .................. 1150
LARD-Stoam ................. 6 66
FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 8 00
Spring Straights .......... 2 16
Winter Patents ........... . 2 60
Winter Straights. ... ..... k 85
GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2.
No. 2.
Na 2.
A Negro Candidate.
Benton Harbor, March 20.— Foi1 the
fo, 8
2 White .....
_____ ___ ___ , _ ____ . . ______ Barley, Na !....
first time in the history of Benton LABDlstcSnf .....
Remember
NEWS
and
I nter Ocean
For
• ••«•• ••••*• ••••
ST. LOUIS.Harbor a colored man has been nom}- 1
nated for alderman by the repub- C ATT LE-Toxas Steers...... |3 00 <a 8 75
Many Decomo Citizen*. . ......... 8 85 ® 4 W
Holland, March 20. — At an ad- cattle ............... ....... #4 20 ® 6 25
jouraed sesdon of Urn circuit «mrt „o|Ke5f“.M His | IS
here Judge Padgham granted roll citl- Heavy ....... : .............. 4?$ $ 4 go
•enship to 154 Hollanders sheep ............ . ..... . ..... 2 25 ui 4»
SLSOl
• ••l ' • - jr* '
w'  ,vr v
Spring Poetry.
The dayi are getting longer now,
The inn laiettlug high;
There are tome algos of oomiog warmth
In theoold. wintry aky.
The bads aren't burating oat aa yet,
They know too maob for that,
Bat Ethel has began to think
About her Easter bat.
The hand-organa are coming ’round
To play the same old tone ;
They play it in November, and
The? murder it in Jane.
The air ia growing softer; there's
A hare o'er everything.
Oh- we don't need the almanac
To prophesy the spring.
Yea. spring is coming, sure enough
The sarsaparilla men
“That tired feeling" advertise
In big black type again,
res. gentle spring is coming
And that is tot the worst-
c. W-a.lsh:
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT.
—Property Bought, Sold and Rented.—
H'
fast
Spring poems, tco, are coming sure, •
And this ’ere is the first.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Spring Is advancing, though slowly.
P. Verlee, a resident of Graafschap
since ’48, died Wednesday night, aged
78 years. _ __
Chas. W. Watkins is the Republi-
can, and Chas. D. Stebbins the Demo-
cratic nominee for mayor in Grand
Rapids.
Colon C. Lillie, our nominee for
county school commissioner, was in
the city this week, renewing old ac-
quaintances.
She— “And what would you call the
worshippers of Mammon?”
He — “Ah — urn — idollarters, of
course.”
Capt. Peter Flansburg of Manistee
has sold the schr. Mishicottto J. II.
Sisson and Frank Ludwig of South
Haven. Consideration. $1,200.
Non-partisan caucusses will be held
in Fillmore on Thursday, March 21,
and in Laketown on Saturday, March
23; in the afternoon at2:00 o’clock.
The course in political economy by
the Seniors of Hope College, during
the latter part of the present term,
has been in charge of Geo. E. Kollen.
It is among the probabilities that
Messrs. J.O. Doesburg and II . Kie-
kintveld will unite and erect a hand-
some block on Eighth street this sum-
mer. _
The officers and members of Crescent
Hive of L. 0. T. M. are requested to
meet on Tuesday evening, March 26,
at 7:00 o’clock, for drill, before the
opening of review.
That furniture polish, so much in
demand at this season of the year, and
which satisfies above all others, is
properly designated at E. Van der
Veen’s as “the housekeepers’ delight.”
See adv.
The observauce of St. Patrick’s Day
in this city was limited to a masquer-
ade hall, Monday evening, by the
Knights of Labor, in S. of V. hall.
The entertainment was well attended
and was a success financially.
The common council have appointed
the following board of election com-
missioners, who will be charged with
supervising the printing and distribu-
tion of tickets: G. J. Diekema, II. R.
Doesburg and Jas. De Young.
As the business part of the First
wird improves in appearances, by the
erection of new stores, its dealers also
are making rapid strides forward.
Whoever doubts this will step in at
Brink’s hardware store and be con-
vinced at once.
OLLAND baa every advantage that goea to
make a large city, Bhe ia growing to-day
er than any Michigan city or any of the
groat Western cities ever grew. Vacant lots that
want begging in many of these Western towns
for SI00 are in many Instances now bringing
110,000. The
iioldfn Opportunity for Jinking Money
In these cities was when they were small. That
same chance is offered yon fn Holland, Mich.,
NOW. Yon will never find a better time. In a
few short weeks new business blocks, large
mannfactorl- s and new railroad enterprises will
bring new life, new men, more money, and
higher prices.
JiOW IS THE TIME
To makt the investment, and I call yonr atten-
tion to the following investment oppoutunitieb :
TTIOR BALE— A new house, finely located, on
JP West Eleventh Btreet ; fine drinking water ;
easy terms.
TTIOR BALE— A new dwelling house on Land
X; street, between Kleventh and Twelfth Sts.
Price on this property Is below the actual
value, and terms to salt.
XpOU SALE— The finest four acres in Holland
-T City (south central part) ; well located for a
beautiful home or to sub-divide.
IjlOB BALE— Neat dwelling on College
i- A great bargain if sold at onoe. Tern
be made to please purchaser.
Ave
imscan
We are dow showing the FINEST line of NEW SPRING PAT-
TERNS of
"CIOR BALE-One or two fine coi aer residence
lots being on the corners of Tenth st. and
First avenue, and Eleventh street and First ave-
nue. Best part of the city and a beautiful resi-
dence district.
X710R8ALE-$1S5.00 buysagood dry building
X) lot on Sixth street. Well i
working in the factories.
located for anyone
Von Are Thinking About It?
Will you simply thick and let others make the
money. In 1S65 a gentleman bought two lots in
Denver for two sacks of flour ; In 1869 be sold
them for 1200; in 1661 they sold for $30,000, and
to-day they are worth $100,000. Holland's prices
and conditions, (tor Holland is certain to be a
great munnfaoturlng city,) are better than Den-
voa's were in 1870 and its population twice what
Denver's was then. Buy property before Hol-
land has become too large and property too
high in price. Gallon or write for special bar-
gains. Respectfully yours,
W. O. WALSH,
Holland, Mich.
New maple sugar is coming to mar-
ket.
The oil house of the city has been
moved from the foot of College Ave.
to the rear of the city lock-up.
Archbishop Corrigan redelved $3,000
as his fee for performing the Gould-
Castellane wedding ceremony.
If you need a new carpet this spring,
we refer you to J. A. Brouwer’s new
adv. If you don't need any, read it
anyway.
Gov. Sadler of Colorado, elected by
the Silver party last fall, has an-
nounced his intention of leaving the
party and going back to the Republi-
can fold.
It leaked out this week, during the
naturalization excitement, that city
treasurer Wm. Brusse had never taken
out his second papers. Good reason
why— he was born here.
T. J. H. Tilly of Haarlem, Nether-
lands, is on a visit to this country, in
the Interest of his famous Dutch pat-
ent medicine, “Haarlem Oil.” He
was in Grand Rapids this week.
Col. G. J. Lydecker, in charge of the
harbors on this shore of Lake Michi-
gan, is mapping out the spring work
for the government dredges, and as-
certaining where they should be sent
first.
The latest constitutional amend-
ment submitted to the people increa-
ses the salaries of several state offi-
cers, in addition to that of the Attor-
ney General. It will be found in full
on another page.
At the Union caucus of Olive town-
ship, held Thursday, H. Pelgrim was
nominated for supervisor, Jacob Van
Dyk clerk, Edward Watson treasurer,
and J. C.Rohart highway commisioner.
The Republican caucus will he held
Saturday.
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
WSold by Druggists, 75c.
You could smoke them anywhere.
The ladies don’t object to them.
H. V. T.— 6c.
-  
HOUSE Painting and Decorating,
jecialty.
Papering, Calsomining, etc.
INSIDE work a sped:
PRICES reasonable.
Place of business— Ninth street, be-
tween Market street and College ave.
Casselman & Cochran.
Notice how they are made. They
are pure Havana filler. H. V. T.— 5c.
Large stock of gymnasium slippers
just received, at
M. Herold.
Now while you have time try an H.
V. T. A delicious smoke— 5c.
CARPETS
Ever shown in this County.
They are not the old chestnuts that have become
bo familiar to everyone, but are
Fresh,
New,
Never Seen Before,
and are taking the purchasing public by storm.
They are Salable because so Desirable and eminent-
ly durable. All we ask is a chance to show you.
We know you will be surprised and pleased by the
great variety and
Beauty of Our Styles.
There are hundreds of patterns to select from rang-
ing in price from
18c to ^1.50 a yd.
Elegant Match Borders for all our fine Carpets,
Wiltons, Axminsters, Moquettes, Body and Tapes-
try Bussels and Velvets. They improve a carpet'
just as a frame does a picture. All Bordered work
done by competent artists. We are always glad to
show you. LOWEST PRICES! PROMPT
SERVICE!
A. BROUWER,
Double Furniture Store, Holland, Mich.
m
The First Ten surprised the Athen-
aeum club last Wednesday evening
with an entertaining “St. Patrick’s”
program. Refreshments were served
and consisted of “murphys,” olives,
The Holland City athletic cluh>| Picklc9' cakc "ith /reen 1clnK, etc.
NEW Garden and Field Seeds, in
bulk or package, at B. Steketee's.
A Justifiable Fight.
gradually getting settled in its new
quarters, in the McBride-Bcach block,
and steadily adding to its gymnastic
outfit. The ollicers of the club are:
President, George W. Doming; vice
president, M. W. Noble; sec’y, Thos.
A. Van Schelven; treas., Frank Char-
ter. The membership of the club is 30;
T. R Van Wert has decided to
place in the market his “Montello
Park” addition to the city of Holland.
It is located in the western part of the
city, between Macatawa boulevard
and ttie south shore of the bay; and in
due time will become one of the most
desirable resident parts of the city.
The prospectus gives a fine chart and
description of the addition, and jn it
Mr. Van Wert pays Holland the fol-
lowing compliment:
1 ’ “In 1890, Marshall, Niles, AuSauble,
Cadilac,. Ionia, Monroe, Grand Haven,
Big Rapids, Sault St. Marie, Negau-
nee and Ypsilanti were all much lar-
ger than Holland City— she has passed
them all. The causes of this magni-
ficent growth are many, the greatest
of which is the indoralnable energy of
Its intelligent and sturdy people; next,
its beautiful location, its great natural
advantages in the midst of a rich
farm and fruit region, close communi-
cation with Chicago, by boat and rail,
good harbor, railroads radiating in five
directions, its manufacturing inter-
ests, which comprises one of the
largest butter plate and basket factor-
ies in the country, four large furniture
! factories, three tanneries, one of which
is the largest in the State, one tub
and pall factory; two large flouring
mills, three large planing mills and a
mine of wealth, the “Waverly Stone
Quarry.” Pine public schools with 35
teachers; the seat of Hope College,
with 225 students. Good streets well
shaded, electric lights, water works,
good substantial stone and brick busi-
ness blocks and elegant residences
with larae well kept lawns. Near by
are the famous Macatawa and Ottawa
Beach resorts, where accommodations
are complete and perfect, good boat-
ing, fishing and bathing.”
Address: T. R. Van Wert, 798MadI-
•on Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Favors wore of smilax and the pre-
vailing color of decoration was green.
W. F. Casselman and J. Cochran
have joined their forces and under the
firm name of Casselman & Cochran
they offer their services to the public
as first-class painters and paper-
hangers. For the present they will
be found on Ninth street, between
Market street and College avenue.
See not ices.
Home Seekers Please Notice!
Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.
The Yakima Valley,
Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
timber and agricultural lands. Ritzvlil, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
lands.
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaran-
tee you that It is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursions every
month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire coun-
try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad is positively the only
line through the Yakima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Diekema or
Mr. Wilson Harrington, Holland, Ottawa Co., Midi., who have visited the
country. For maps and particulars address
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
Or write to Wm. 11. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
C. L. Streng spent the first half of
the week in our city, looking after his
dry goods interests. In the future he
will devote more of his time here, tak-
ing charge of the financial part of the
business, thus relieving II . P. Streng
somewhat, who will give his entire at-
tention to dry goods. With this ar-
rangement the firm will be better able
to take care of their ever increasing
trade.
From toll and moil of politics,
It is a blessed thing
To turn and sweetly eontemplate
The near approach of spring.
The posies qnlek will bloom again,
And, further to reqi’ito
For present woo, comes happy thought
That tfffokers soon will bite.
\ .M Vou Observe the Eelipse?
The Private Brand, B. B. B, Jr.,
Van Twiller and Pennsylvania Du tch-
man, the very best 5 cents Cigars in
the market, eclipse anything of its
price in the city. Try them.
J. O. Doesburg,
Only Agent.
One Thousand Houses Wanted
To paint, paper and calsomine. Don’t
all call at once, but come a dozen at a
time.— Ninth street, between Market
street and College avenue. .
Casselman & Cochran.
Marshal~“Hey there, what’s the matter
here?”
Small Boy--1 ‘Why my pa is going to buy a
gold watch at Otto Breyman & Son’s auc-
tion, and this here kid has got the impudence
to tell me he could do better some place else.”
Marshal--“Did he have the gall to say that,
then knock the stuffing out of him and I won’t
interfere if you knock the stuffing out of
every man in Holland who doesffit attend
Breyman’s auction every night while while it
lasts.”
m
wm
There will be a special sale for ladies on
Saturday and Wednesday afternoon commen-
cing 2 o’clock sharp. Tickets will be given^ ' • •
^ goto m. Heroid tor jymnasiunijon the beautiful berry dish to be presented
THIS IS.
One merchant must give concerts to boom trade, and another must give away
1c handkerchiefs as bait to draw custom. But the
BEE HIVE
cannot afford this, as we
are selling goods too cheap.
We do not allow our cus-
tomer to play for the fid-
dler.
A blind man does’nt smoke just be-
cause he can’t see. Smoke H. V. T.
1 Lots of smoke— 6c.
, W':  ' j V V ’ ',27 ^’
Wednesday afternooBk< A. ; 4
Call Prices
at the Hive,
wm
iMv'i
Holland City News,
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich
For Thk Holland City New-
The Common Schools of the
County.
TO COMMI8SIONEK8 AND EXAMINERS:
Before the next regular public ex-
amination on March 28 and 29, 1 desire
to say a word to you relative to the ex-
amination of applicants for first and
second grade certificates.
The branches required of applicants
are the same as heretofore, and the
standings required to entitle appli-
cants to certificates arc let t to the dis-
cretion. of the examining board . The
superintendent of public instruction
has decided that the papers forwarded
to this office for inspector shall rank
as high as an average of 83 per cent,
and that no paper which is considered
acceptable shall fall below a standing
of 75 per cent. Those who desire the
Indorsement of the superintendent
must write on all the branches and
, have papers forwarded to this office.
No standings from any college, normal
school or examining board will be ap-
proved.
Applicants must pass fully one-half
of all the first-grade branches at the
first examination, and complete the
work at the second trial. Failure to
do this will necessitate the applicant
to begin anew, so far as the approval
of the superintendent is concerned.
Boards of examiners should exercise
the greatest care in conducting these
examinations.
Papers of first grade applicants re-
ceived at this office later than April 13
will positively not be examined or passed
upon here, but returned at once to the
commissioner. Neither will any
papers be examined here which have
not already been passed upon favor-
ably by the county board of examiners.
The name of each applicant should be
written plainly on the back of each
and every paper written.
The language of the law is plain
with respect to the approval of the su-
perintendent of public instruction and
will be literally followed. See proviso
in section 0, page 49, of the general
school laws of 1893.
It is nearly two years since the
{upendment limiting the number of
third grade certificates became a law,
and it is presumed that many teachers
who have heretofore held only third
grade certificates will receive second
grade certificates this year. Examin-
ers must exercise much discretion in
the examination of applicants for sec-
Dnd grade certificates, so that the law
will work no hardship to those who
improve the very limited opportuni-
ties they have for preparation.
Beginning with this examination
the applicant for a second grade certi-
.fleate will be required to write upon
only two branches, in addition to those
required for third grade certificates.
They are permitted to choose any two
of the following,. branches, viz: Alge-
bra, botany, general history, and nat-
ural philosophy.
In preparing the second grade lists
in these four branches only elementary
questions have been selected, and it is
suggested that for the first few exami-
nations the standard of examination
in these higher branches be fixed
somewhat lower than ordinary third
grade branches.
By carefully observing the above
suggestions, boards of examiners and
applicants for teachers can pass easily
from one law to the other without any
injustice to officer, teacher or pupil.
Henry It. Pattenoill,
Sup’tof Public Instruction.
Fennville.
The citizens of Fennville are again
agitating the water works question.
Chas. E. Bassett, of the Herald, will
commence at once to overhaul and re-
fit the building which he has pur-
chased on Main street, and the paper
will soon be in its new quarters.
A wave of merriment was created at
the village election Monday, when, as
John Gauen was about to deposit bis
ballot, Frank Kaymond in a jesting
way picked up an old army pistol and,
leveling it at the voter, demanded to
know whether he was a Populist or
Democrat. But the joke was turned,
when a moment later they learned
that Ira Hutchins had happened along
about that time with his kodak and
had obtained a first-class snap-shot of
the whole scene, cabinet size. Ira
savs he will send one to the Police Ga-
zette.
Norman Swaney, the convicted
horse thief, who was pardoned by Gov.
Rich last October from the Jackson
prison on account of sickness, died in
irginiaFeb. 1. of Bright’s disease.
His death is a relief to the people of
western Michigan, as he was one of
the most noted horse thieves in this
section. His capture created quite a
little excitement here less than two
years ago. Swaney was a “black
sheep” in his family, the other mem-
bers being highly respectable.— 7/era/d
Allegan County.
Peach buds in the vicinity of Way-
land are said to be unharmed, and in-
dications are favorable for a large crop
of the fruit next season. If no injury
befalls the buds during this month, it
is thought several thousand trees will
be set around the village this spring.
Dorr is to have a creamery.
Rufus Dunning, who for many years
)f
(Circular No. 10.)
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Lincoln was very temperate in all
his habits, and never used tobacco or
liquor of any kind.— infer Ocean.
Blackstone used the quotation,
“Self-preservation is the first law of
nature, ” but we think it must ante-
date his time.
General Bonaparte on account of his
juvenile appearance and bravery, re-
ceived the appellation of “little corp-
oral,” after the battle of Lodi, 1796, by
his soldiers.
It was the late Isaac P. Gray who,
while presiding oflicer of the Indiana
senate, wishing to keep a quorum
while the 14th amendment to the con-
stitution of the United States was un-
der consideration, locked the door and
shouted, “Now if anybody wants the
key, let him come to me and get it."
Albany was the only capital uncap-
tured of the thirteen colonies.
Alexander Graham Belle of Boston
invented the telephone in 1876.
The United States has eight navy
yards, located at Brooklyn, Charles-
town, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Philadel-
phia, Marc Island, Pensacola and
Washington.
The “Mississippi scheme” was the
granting of the colony of New Orleans,
founded in 1 718, to the Mississippi com-
was a resident o  Saugatuck, and was
the founder of the town of Dunning
in this county, it being named for
him, died recently at White Cloud.
He was 70 years old.
A full-grown deer was seen by sev-
eral persons Tuesday in the vicinity
of the Loomis school house in Ganges.
The Populists will soon have an or-
gan in Allegan. The printing outfit
used in publishing the Battle Creek
Neics, now defunct, will be moved here
for the purpose. J. D. Westfall, for-
merly of Del ton, is to be editor.
A family of three in Pineplains
should be placed on exhibition in a
dime museum. They have an eighty-
acre farm with good buildings, a team
of horses, one colt, two cows, and
other farm stock, and the head of the
house draws >12 per month pension,
yet they recently asked aid from the
township.
The Detroit Evening News has the
following concerning our circuit judge:
“Judge Padgham the other day ad-
vised an attorney in his court not to
have a trivial case put over to the
June term, for fear it might spoil in
warm weather.”
There is great disappointment among
the friends of the late Capt. E. B. Bas-
sett, that the bill, which passed both
houses of congress, correcting the mil-
itary record of the deceased, failed to
get the approval of President Cleve-
land, and this after many years of la-
bor on the part of the late Judge Ar-
nold in collecting evidence, and pa
tient work by the late Senator Stock-
to the circuit court and the Jury
awarded Miss Connel $234 damages
and the horse. The horse was then
sold in the court room for $100 to S.
H. Clink of Muskegon, one of the at-
torneys in the case.
Partisan Feeling.
The Lancaster (Penn.) Intelligencer
last week issued its centennial num-
ber. It contained a review of the lead-
ing local events of the city during the
past hundred years, and among these
was a Fourth of July banquet in 1828,
by the friends of Gen. Jackson. In
order to show the intense partisan
feeling of those days we give a few of
the volunteer toasts that were given
at the close of the regular addresses:
“The friends of Gen. A. Jackson
here assembled testify their hatred to
John Q. Adams and Henry Clay for
the corrupt theans of their own eleva-
tion. and abuse of public confidence.
On the fourth of March next, the peo-
ple will permit them to retire, whilst
Jackson takes command.”
“War, pestilence and famine: The
daily prayer of Henry Clay. Verily,
this man worships the devil.”
“A long journey, a hard trotting
horse, cobweb breeches, and a porcu-
pine saddle, to the enemies of Gen. A.
Jackson.”
“The administration of Adams and
Clay: The greatest “pestilence” with
which our country has yet been vis-
ited. Oil of Hickory, the best medi-
cine to restore health.”
“Henry Clay: Who would sooner see
war, pestilence and famine desolate
his country, than Gen. Jackson elected
president. Beware of such a man. give
him but a price and ho would sell his
country.”
“The present administration: Be-
got in intrigue, and born in corrup-
tion. may it be beat out of ofilcc with
a hickory club.”
“The presant administration: Con-
Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous
Headaches.
r Gentlemen:— I have been taking
your Restorative Nervine for the past
Clothing
Hade to Order.
If you want a good fit in
Made to Order Clothing
LOKKER S RUTGERS
celved in Iniquity, and brought forth
by corruption, and intrigue— Gen. An-
drew Jackson an infallible antidote."
In Honor of a Martyred Abol-
itionist.
bridge in getting the bill through the
senate, and of Hon. H. F. Thomas in
having it pass the house.
Zeeland.
A. G. Van Hees and Dr. T. G. Hui-
zinga attended the S. School conven-
tion at Spring Lake last week.
A reception given by President-elect
Van Loo at his home Thursday even-
ing to the newly elected village offi-
cers and a number of his Republican
friends was one of the pleasant events
of the week. Refreshments were
served and the evening slipped away
un-noticed It was at a late hour
when the company departed, all agree-
ing that they had spent a most enjoy-
able evening.
The Republican township caucus
will be held on Monday, March 25.
The village of Zeeland now lias over
1,400 population. It was incorporated
in 1875 and at the first village election
Dr. Daniel Baert was elected presi-
dent, which posit ion he held for eleven
years. He was succeeded by Govert
Keppel for one year, Johannes P. De
Pree for three years. B. J. Veneklasen
for one year and Govert Keppel for
the past four years. About sixty votes
were cast at the first election.— i/xpos-
itor.
Saugatuck.
The steamer Bon Ami will come out
next season with a full upper cabin.
The work has been going on several
weeks.
When old settlers here wish to re-
call a winter of unusual length and
severity they refer to one of years ago
when people crossed the river on the
ice to go to town meeting. It is not
unlikely that such unusual conditions
may exist on next town meeting day.
Fred Wade, editor of the Cbmnwrcial,
has been re-elected president of the
village, without opposition.
Grand Haven.
The steamer City of Milwaukee is to
resume her trips between here and
Milwaukee about May 1.
All the township and city treasurers
have made their annual settlement
with the county treasurer.
The Goodrich steamers to Chicago
will be ready by April 15.
The “Crepe McNett” horse suit, tried
in the circuit court last week, has
beeu decided against its late owner,
Dr. J. B. McNett. Katharine Connel
of Port Sheldon, whose father died a
few years ago, leavlngber a nice prop-
erty ,ln the shape of a well-stocked
farm, decided that she would buy a
fast horse to drive to town when occa-
A bill is pending in the Illinois legis-
lature for an appropriation towards a
monument to be placed over the grave
of Elijah Parish Lovejoy, who was in
November, 1837, shot to death by a
mob at Alton, 111. Lovejoy was an
abolitionist, and bis were the early
prophetic utterances giving warning
of the abolition of slavery.
cThe history of this remarkable man
is but little understood and known by
the present generation. He was born
in Maine and came to Sfc. Louis in
1827. He worked on newspapers in
that city for several years, and be-
lieved in the freedom of the slave. He
did not know how this result was to
be accomplished, but was firm in the
conviction that the slaves should be
free. He was driven out of St. Louis
and went to St. Charles, Mo.
Forced to leave St. Charles he came
to Alton, 111., where he attempted to
establish a newspaper pledged to sup
port the abolition of slavery. He was
a persecuted, oppressed man. He was
not permitted to give public utterance
to his sentiments and three separate
times his printing presses were thrown
into the river and destroyed. The
fourth press came and was stored in a
warehouse. The building was attacked
by a mob and set oo fire. Lovejoy and
a party of men were on the inside de-
fending the press. Volunteers were
called for to go to another part of the
building and subdue an incendiary fire
placed there by the mob. Lovejoy
was the first to volunteer, and as he
went on his dangerous mission he was
shot down. It is supposed he was
killed by a man named Jennings, who
was afterward cut to pieces in a bowie
knife fight in a barroom at Vicksburg,
Miss.
sion required. She paid Dr. McNett
pany, organized at Paris by John Law $225 for his mare Crepe McNett. Miss
for the purpose of monopolizing trade Gunnel, after having the mare in her
and profit in the French possessions in ' Passion for several months claimed
Amorim. Tiw, \ that unknown to her the horse was
America. liic grant extended from un80lln(j wjjen nhe purchased It, and
17J7 to 1732, but in 1720 the French when the case was tried In a justice
'Crown resumed possession and control. c°urfc some few day 4 ago, Miss Connel
Cora M Goodenow . received a judgment for original pur-
LORA ai. uOODENOW ^  j chaw prjc€ an(1 veterinary bills. The
com r. case was fciieD appealed by the doctor
Lovejoy’s body lay upon a cot in the
counting room of the warehouse until
the next day after he was killed, which
was the 35th anniversary of his birth.
There was no inquest held on his body.
The funeral was private, the Rev.
Thomas Lippincott officiating. Few
persons went to the house or the grave
and the services over this martyr’s
body consisted of simple prayers. A
poblic demonstration, or even a decent
funeral, would have provoked a riot.
His body was buried in the city cem-
etery of Alton. When subsequently
the grounds were laid out and Im-
proved the main avenue passed direct-
ly over Lovejoy’s grave. A colored
man, by name Johnston, who buried
Lovejoy the first time, superintended
the removal of his body to a grave
which Is now surmounted by a small
pedestal of New England granite.
William Johnston, the colored man,
and the Rev. Thomas Dlmmock were
for years the only human beings who
knew where Lovejoy’s body was buried.
On his monument is an inscription In
Latin, which, being translated, reads:
“Here lies Lovejoy. Spare him, now
that he is buried.”
None of the members of the mob
that .murdered Lovejoy were ever
brought to Justice. They were tried,
it Is true, but the proceedings were
farcical. At this late day it is pro-
posed to do. justice to the memory of
this most distlhguished man. The
citizens oL Alton have long felt the
sttynia which is attached to the name
of that town on account of the mur-
der of Lovejoy. The inhabitants of
Alton, are ready to contribute $25,000
toward the monument. ,
saythree months and I cannot
enough in its praise. It has
Saved fly Life,
for I had almost given up hope of
ever being well again. I was a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep. 1 was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in vain, until I used your
Nervine. Yours truly. ^
MRS. M. WOOD, Rlngwood, III.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Cures.
. Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive
i&rantee that the first bottle vill benefit.nan ____________________ __________
AH druggists sell it atH. 8 bottles for 18, or
It will bo sent, prepaid, ou receipt of price
bj the Dr. Mllee' Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
GlotHina Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
Sclieerhoorn & Kloosterman,
River and 7th St. Holland.
FIRST WARD
Hardware store,
HEM R. BRISK, Proprietor.
BARGAINS IN
Hard Coal Stoves.
FULL LINE OF
Tinware.
Am closing out a lot of
Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery and
Notions, at way-down prices.
STORE— Opposite llliohan’s store.
USE DR. COOK’S
Prophylactic Tootli-
POWDER.
25c PER BOTTLE.
I make this myself and can honestly
recommend it to my patients.
M. J. COOK, Dentist,
McBride Block, HOLLAND, MICH.
Is the place. We have just added this
new department and intend showing the
citizens of Holland and vicinity good work-
manship in that line, also a large line of rea-
made suits, and latest styles in hats.
Also look over our line of footwear.
Central Dental Parlors.
56 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations u. pain lain
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with G c!d sn
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and
i TEETH
WlIHOUTfl-ATES
Largest and best equiped dental oflice in western Michigan.
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
THE A Michigan Company + + *
PREFERRED \i/ Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
BiWKEKS
LIFE
Am'RMK
COMPAHY
of LANSING. MICH.
Insurance at, cost upon the
“finaran^e Rosem Systom Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.
Piles! Piles!
Dr Williams' Indian PI fc Ointmoct will care
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles. It
adsorbs the turners, allays the Itching at once,
«3tH as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil-
hhj'b Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private pans, und'noth-
mg else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sentiy mail, for 11.00 per box. Wil-
liams ITf'g Co., Propr’s, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Docsburg, Rol-
and.
D. G. COOK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World'* Fair Highest Award.
For a
write to
y years’
...munica-
Jllnnribookof In.
concerning ^ntenia and how to ob.
icai and scicntlOc books sent free.
MQnn * Co. receive
Inventor. This splendid paper,
“TerT 'll umber contains beau-
jflNsy piiijSj
Dr. CATON’S RELURLF, COMPOUND for
LADIES are 8*VB, phompt, tvncrrvAL. The
original and only genuine woman's balvatino
Bent direct, $1 .in ; sealed. Advice free.
CATON SPEC. CO., Boston, MMass
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
ever offered to Ladiea,
especially recommend-
od to married Ladles.
Aak for X)B. MOTT’S PSHlfYSOTAL FILLS and take no other.
P’/r‘ Send for circular. Frico 51.00 per box, G boxes for $5,00.
UR. MOTT N CJEHCMICAX* CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale byJ. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
riitcik &> co.
Spring Goods l
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses, Mirrors,
Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., etc.
Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.
dr. mm
FERINENEIIY
PILLS
BRFOiUS AMD AJTTKtt USUG.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusv
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
-K r :' • •".- • •; '•> '>'!..*• ••> IvV-iiPw 3.V- •'• , . '- -fJ
- FOR -
PROVISIONS,
STAPLE
and FANCY
GROCERIES,
BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
CHOICE BUTTER
AND -
FRESH EGGS a Specialty.
BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES Isour Motto.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Goods Promptly Delivered.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE
Hm stood tho Test ot Tima
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
W *G.*VflN * DYK&, Holland Tea Compani.
New Gltu Hotel Block.
Have the Finest Line of
Teas, Goilees,
Bakino Powders and Spices.
Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
HOLLAND. MICH.
If you want flrst-class Dental Work
done visit
Dr. Lam Deri’s
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every pur-
chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cof-
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
50-1 y.
A
Dental Parlors, large
ASSSOR TENT
He makes beautiful Teeth at the very
Lowest Prices. OF
Moved - -
Book-Bindery
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veeh Block and
dan now be found at
DeGrodnwct Printing llonse,
Korth Hirer Strwt.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neat and strong
Style.
J, A, Rooyers
HOLLAND, MICH.
NEW
Millinery Goods
received at
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea-
sonable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one-fourth olf, for
the remainder of the season.
A COMPLETE LINE
DRUGS!
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
; Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Chicago
Nov. 18, 1894.
AND WENT MICHIGAN R’Y.
Stationery, Fancy Good,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
I A PUL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
I Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
am p.m p.m.p.m*
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... 7 15 1 25 5 30 11 30
Grandville ............ 7 28 5 42 11 41
Jonison ................ 7 3D 5 44 11 46
Hudsonvllle .......... 7 39 5 55 11 55
Vrlesland .............. 7 • u.m.
Zeeland .............. 7 57 6 13 12 11
8 05 2 f3 6 20 12 20
12 40
a 20
Hollantf. ............... 8 15 2 09 6 25
Hartford. ............ 11 46 3 20
St. Joseph ............ 10 28 3 57 3 40
New Buffalo ........... 11 2U 4 40 4 45
Chicago ................ 1 25 0 50 7 2"
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m^
a m. p.m.p.*i. a.m.
8 ‘25 5 00 *145
am.
New Buffalo ........ . . 10 35 7 in 2 10
St. Josef.h ........... 11 30 7 48 3 05
12 30 8 21 3 50
Holland ............... 2 00 9 .35 5 15 9 45
Waverlv ...... ........ •2 10 9 45 5 30 9 50
Zeeland ............... 2 17 5 :i7 9 57
Vrieeland .... .......... 2 25 5 46 10 Of.
Hudsonvllle ........... 2 35 5 56 10 16
Jenison .............. 2 4J 0 05 10 25
Grandville ........... 2 47 0 07 10 28
Ar. Grand Rapids ........
Lv. •• •’ .... ....
3 ft5
3 15
10 25 6 25
7 30
10 45
Ar. Rlc Rapids ............ fi 25 10 15
Manistee ............. H 15 12 20
Traverse City ......... 8 45 12 40
Charlevoix.. ....... 11 10 3 15
11 41 3 45
p.m p in. p m. am.
Allegan and Munhegon Division
PrewriptinDR and Recipes Carefully Compounded.
J. D.WETMORE.M.D.
[omeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist on
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
)m 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
i No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Midi.
13 ly
ia.ni.p.m. p.m. pm. pm
Lv. Pentwater ...... G 00 1 3:.
Muskegon ...... fi 10 12 20 12 20 t e:- 10 05
Grand Haven . . . 8 57 1 07 1 07 8 8- 10 48
Ar. Waverly ....... 9 40 1 50 1 50 9 26 II 25
Holland ......... 9 45 0 35 9 25 11 35
Allegan ......... 11 25 7 30
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
a in. a m. p m. pm.
Lv. Allegan .......... 7 00 4 55
Holland ......... 7 55 0 10
Waverlv ......... 5 30 8 10 2 ir 0 30
Grand Haven .... 6 15 8 38 2 50 7 15
Muskegon ....... 7 05 9 50 340 9 00
Ar.Pentwater ...... It 50 11 10
am. am. pm. pm.
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
Lv. Muskegon
Fremont
Ar. Big Rapids
Lv. Big Rapids.
Fremont. .
Ar. Mnskegon..
am. pm.
7 35 3 50
8 37 4 47
10 15 6 25
a m p m
8 15 7 10
9 58 8 St
11 00 9 30
Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
atl.-00p. m. and lOHMp. m.
Bleepers on aU n ght trains.
Always on Hand
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-
vlr (
igs, Veranda posts, Build-
ig Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST,
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
hovel cultivators, with. Lever 62
Spike Points, Harrows.
SDrine Harrows.
The above articler always on hand.
P.H. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 18M.
Oct. 28, 1 894.
LANSING <C NORTHERN It. R.
Lv. Grand Rapids ...............
Ar. Grand Ledge ........... ....
Lansing..
Howell . . .
Detroit ...
Lv. Detroit .......
Howell .. ......
Lansing .......
Grand Ledge ..
Ar. Grand Rapids
a m.
7 40
9«0
10 87
11 00
18 40
pm.
pm.
1 80
8 38
801
3 37
3 30 10 10
pm.
8 00
730
8 37
9 10
10 23
p m.
, Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 23 cents tor anydistance. . .
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen’l Pass. Ag'L Grand Buplds, Mich.
J.C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
THE OUT-TO-DINNER MAN.
One Who la Hot Brilliant, Bat Bfakca
Himself (Taefol.
“No,” said tho slightly cynical bach-
elor to a Now York Tribune man, “It’s
not because 1 am tremendously popu-
lar that I got invitations, ^nd I don't
consider it^sach an honor to be invited
to dine somewhere every night In tho
week with half a dozen or more invita-
tions a week to spare. , Why in the
world do yon suppose they invite me?
Well, I am a good deal like tho fellow
who is taken on a ship and made to
work his passage. He pays for his voy-
age with work. I work my passage at
tho dinners. Oh, yes, Ido. There’s po
use in being vain about these things.
You see, I'm not married, and there’s
always some young woman, or old
woman, for that matter, who has to be
taken care of. Now, a married man is
at u discount at a dinner. Of course,
he takes a woman out to dinner, but
some man has to be provided for his
wife.
“I’m just useful at a dinner ami that’s
why I get invited. I’m not good-look-
ing and I never said a bright thing in
my life, but I can talk a streak of stuff
and nonsense that is necessary to keep
a dinner going. I’m good natured and
amiable. I like everybody, and so I
get along comfortably with my neigh-
bors. In a mild sort of way, I sup-
pose, I am amusing. And then I am
a good laugher. I laugh at all tho
good things that are said, and at many
of them that are not so good. I get in
my own little jokes when tho time
comes, and so we row along through
the dinner, I working my passage and
my hostess smiling approval on mo.
“Oli, no, it's not a bit damaging to
my vanity. I simply know it’s so, and
accept it cheerfully. I can’t dance for
shucks, so I’m of no earthly use at a
dance. If I were a good dancer I'd
probably come in for all that, too. My
strong point is a dinner, and so I’m
wanted there, and not at a dance. It
dosesn’t wound my vanity a bit. 1 en-
joy the dinner. Having a lot of pretty
women around the table, and listening
to them, and talking to them is lots
more fun than sitting alone in a club,
with only a lot of ghostlike waiters to
amuse you. It's a perfectly fair
bargain. I talk and I am sweet-
tempered for my ferriage, and I get on
the ferry a good dinner and enjoyable
surroundings. That’s all there is to it,
and as for the honor of the thing and
all that, there’s no more honor in my
being invited to dine out every even-
ing than there would be in going out
to fiddle for a party at the regular
price. I talk and get my dinner and
pleasant company. Tho other man
gets his five or ten dollars, or whatever
the price is, and fiddles.”
HOW HE WAS ACCEPTED.
TTern Indeed la n New W»y to Win a
Woman.
Tho 'New Orleans Picayune has this
Interesting story of two literary celeb-
rities in a recent Issue: Tho late Prof.
Aytoun was uncommonly diffident
when making proposals of marriage to
Miss Jane Emily Wilson, who after-
ward became his wife. Tho lady re-
minded him that before she should give
her absolute consent it would be neces-
sary to obtain her father’s approval '
“You must speak for me,” said tho
suitor, “for I could not summon cour-
age to speak to tho professor on tho
subject”
“Papa Is In tho library,” said the
lady.
“Then you had better go to him,”
said tho suitor, “and I will wait your
return.”
The lady proceeded to the library, and
taking her father affectionately by tho
hand mentioned that the professor had
asked her hand in marriage. She add-
ed: “Shall I accept his offer, papa?
Ho is so diffident that he wont speak
to you about It himself.”
“Then we must deal tenderly with
his feelings,” said tho hearty old
Christopher. “I'll write my reply on a
slip of paper and pin It to your back.”
“Papa’s answer is on the back of my
dress,” said Miss Jane, as she entered
fhe drawing-room. Turning around
the delighted suitor read these words:
“With the author's compliments.”
VERTICAL WRITING.
Telegrapher* Are Mainly Reitpontlblo for
It» Introduction Here.
If the vertical handwriting which is
ASSIST NATURE
a little now and then
in removing offend-
ing matter from the
stomach and bowels
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
of distressing de-
rangements mid-dis-
eases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor’s
service. »
Of all known
agents for tliis pur-
pose, Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets are
the best. Ouce
iM'd, they nrc nl«
ways in favor.
Their secondary ef-
fect is to keep tue
bowels open and
regular, not to fur-
ther constipate, as
h die case with
other pills. Hence, their great popularity
with sufferers from habitual constipation.
pUee and their attendant discomfort and
manifold derangements. The “Pellets”
are purely vegetable aud perfectly harmless
in any condition of the system. No care is
required while using them: they do not
Interfere with the diet, habits or occupa-
tion, and produce ho pain, griping or shock
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and
natural way aud there is no reaction after-
ward. Their help lasts.
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveneas, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belchings, “heartburn,” pain ana
distress after eating, and kindred derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
In proof of their superior excellence, it can
be truthfully said, that they arc always
adopted as a household remedy after the
first trial. Put up in sealed, glass vials,
therefore always fresh and reliable. One
little “Pellet” is a laxative, two are tnildy
cathartic. As a “dinner pill,” to promote
digestion, or to relieve distress from over-
eating, take one after dinner. They are
tiny, sugar-coated gmrules; any child will
readily take them.
Accept no substitute ti.flt may be recom-
mended to he “just as good.” It may be
Vt ter for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but he is uot the oue who
needs help.
Electrif Light ami Water Loan-
Clerk’s ( fitick, City ok Holland, I
March 12, 1895. j
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
You will please take notice that the
following resolution was duly adopted
bv the common council of the city of
Holland, at a meeting held on the
‘JOth day of February, A. D. 1895, as
follows:
Whereas, the electric light plant of
the city does not have a suflicient ca-
pacity to furnish the necessary light
to the city and to the inhabitants
thereof; and whereas it is desirable
that the capacity of said light plant
be increased by about fifteen hundred
(1500) lights, at a cost of not'to exceed
Twelve Thousand Dollars ($l‘2.000);and
whereas it is necessary that improve-
ments, alterations and additions should
bemade to our present system of water-
works in order to protect the city and
its inhabitants against loss by fire, at
an estimated cost of not to exceed Six
Thousand Dollars($6,000); and whereas
said sum, amounting in ail to Eighteen
Thousand Dollars ($18,000) cannot be
.raised without first submitting thepro
position to raise the same to a vote of
the electors of the city;
Therefore Resolved, that said amount
of Eighteen Thousand Dollars($18,000)
be raised for the purpose hereinbefore
mentioned, by loan, and that for the
purpose of said loan, bonds of the city
of Holland be Issued, as follows:
Twelve bonds in the sum of One Thou-
sand Dollars($l,000)each, with interest
coupons attached thereto, said bonds
to be designated as “Series B, Electric
Light Bonds,” and to be numbered 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 respec-
tively, and to be made payable on the
first day of February, A. D. 1905;
said bonds drawing Interest at
a rate not to exceed five per cent
per annum, payable annually; both
principal and interest to be paid out
of the funds of the city, the interest to
be paid on said bonds out of the “in-
terest and sinking fund,” the princi-
pal of the first named bonds to be paid
out of the “light fund” and the prin
cipal of the second named bonds to be
paid out of the “water fund;” said
bonds to be signed by the mayor and
the city clerk and to be negotiat-
ed by the common council at a price
not less than the par value thereof, as
the council may deem expedient and
may direct and determine; and that
upon the negotiating of said bonds the
money received for the light bonds
be placed to the credit of the “light
fund” and the money received for the
waterworks bonds to be placed to the
creditor the “water fund;”
Am? Further Resolved, that the prop-
Eigh-
C A. &
EPWORTH LEAGUE
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
REDUCED RATES FOR CON-
VENTIONS.
For following meetings the C. & W.
M., & D. L. & N. lines will
sell tickets atone and one third fare
for round trip:—
G. A. R.—Mt., Clemens.
Sell March 25th & 26th. Return
limit 29th.
Christian Endeavor,— Bay City.
Sell' March -25th, 2c, th, & 27th. Re-
turn limit 20th.
Epworth League, -Detroit.
Dates of meeting March 20th, 27th
t.v 28th. Tickets sold on certificate
plan to delegates only.
Geo. DeHavkn, G. P. A.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. f
At a seBBlou of tho probata court for tho ooun-
ty of Ottawa, holdeo at the Probate Offloe la the
City of Groad Havoa. la said county, on Mon-
day, the Fourth day of March, In the year
one thomaud eight hundred and ninety five.
Preset) t, JOHN V. B. .GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Marla Vlnke,
deceased.
On reading and filing the peUtion, duly veri-
fled, of Cornelius Vlnke, ion and heir at law of
s&ld deceased, representing that Maria Vlnke,
of the city of Hollaed in eald county, lately died
inteatate, leaving eatute to be administered aud
praying for the appointment of hlraiolf aa the
administrator thereof.
Thereupon It ii ordered, That Monday, the
Pint duu of April next,
at ton o’clock In tho forenoon, be assigned for
tho hearing of said petition, and that tho heirs at
law of anld deceased aud all other persona Inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Oflloo In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why tho prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It Is further Ordered, That said
l»ctitlonerglvo notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
aud the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to bo published In the Holland City Nkws
a newspaper printed and circulated In said conn-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day »f hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips. Probate Clerk. 7-8w
being taught in our publie schools pro- i t0 rais» s^1a™0""t °f. ",«“•
ordlnnry hand- | ““0^0 ^
writing, the people who enjoy its ad-
vantages will have in large measure the
telegraphers to thank for it They
have been tho pioneers of vertical writ-
ing. For the last twenty years almost
every telegraph operator in tho country
has written, a round, vertical hand,
plainer than any other sort of hand-
writing known, with round, fat loops
for the letters which drop below the
line, and simple capitals. This teleg-
rapher’s handwriting lias much ha
common with tho English “civil service
handwriting,” which may have preceded
it, but tho civil service hand is less
often vertical and has certain points of
difference. Men’s handwriting tends
in a general way to conform to tho
fashion of Roman print prevalent at
any time, and as the most ordinary
print letter nowadays Is of a round or
Scottish face, It Is not strange on the
whole that the tendency In handwriting
is toward a round letter. Women’s
chirography is more capricious In its
fashion, though it has inclined pretty
steadily now for several years toward
angular Briticism.
He Wm Incredulous.
A party of tourists was being shown
over the British museum, and in one of
the rooms the keeper pointed out a col-
lection of antique vases, which had
befen recently dug up at Herculaneum.
“What's that?” said one of the party,
with a look of incredulity. “Dug up
out of the ground?” “Certainly, sir.
Perhaps some pains have been taken in
cleaning them, but otherwise they were
found just as you see them.” The wise
man turned to his companions and said,
with a knowing shake of his head: “He
may say, what be likes, but ho shall
never persuade me that they dug up
ready-made pots otit of the ground!”
______ _________________ - vail
inbefore determined and proposed for
the purposes hereinbefore determined
and set forth, be submitted to a vote
of the electors of the city, at the next
annual city election to be held on the
fi’-st Monday (the first day) in April, A.
D. 1895, and that the substance of the
question thus submitted be printed
upon a separate ballot and be set forth
substantially in form and words as
follows:
“Shall the City of Holland raise by
loan the sum of eighteen thousand
dollars ($18,000), twelve thousand dol-
lars ($12,000) thereof to be used for the
purpose of increasing the capacity of
the electric light plant and six thou-
sanddollars($0000)thereof to be used for
the purpose of making improvements
and additions to its system of water-
works; and shall bonds of the city,
twelve in the sum of one thousand dol-
lars ($1,000) each and to be termed
“Electric Light Bonds” and six in the
sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000)
each and to be termed “Waterworks
Bonds,” be issued therefore, all bonds
payable on the first day of February,
A. D. 1905, together with interest at a
rate not to exceed five per cent per an-
num, payable annually?”
Geo. IT. Sipf,
City Clerk of the City of Holland.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l „„
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. 1 B8,
At a session of the Probate Court for theConn-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, In the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the eleventh day of March, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-five.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Gerrlt Vaa
den Beldt, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Gerrlt J. Dear, executor named in tho will of
said docoasod, praying for the probate of an in-
sl.ume it In writing filed In this court, purport.
Ing to be the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, and for the appointment of himself as
the exeentor thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Fifteenth day of April n«;t,
at ten o’o’vk In ths forenoon.be assigned for
thehearlngof said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persona in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of; said Coart, then to be holden at the
Probate Offloe In the City of Orand Haven, In
said oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner gave notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy ot
this order to be published In tho Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in sals
county of Ottawa for tllree successive week
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.JAttest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probat •.
Harley J. Phillips. Probate Clerk.
8-3w
Toledo Beer.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.
VERSCHURE & BLOM.
BBRT DOK>
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly soliclty a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
C?
Spring will soon
be here.
Watch my space for
the spring opening in
MILLINERY!
Mrs. M. Bertsoli.
LIVE Agent wanted for new book.Splendid aeller. Rare oppoe*
(unity for any active man or lady. |7|
per month eiuily earned. No exp«»
nence A OPIUT^Quired'ie
we give ftVlEilM I full instruction*.
nay exprcaa and allow 30 day*
credit* Let us tell you abont it. P. W*
Ziegler A Co., Box W AA|TCf\
1870, Philadelphia,?* If MINI I CIS
J. R. McCracken, B. D.
Physician and Surgson.
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 P. M.
Can be found at night, corner Colum-
bia ave. and Ninth st.
OYSTERS!
I am now receiving oysters
fresh from Baltimore and sel
ing them at
Outside dealers will find it
to their advantage and con-
venience to send in oidersto
me and have them filled at
once
For the finest smoke in the city,
either 5 or 10 cent cjgar, go to
OESBURG.
Itch on human and horses and aU
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich. 7-ly
Have you seen our
SHINGLES!!
Beats all ever shown in
this town. If wanted for
BARNS
OR DWELLINGS.
Do not buy before seeing
us.
a blom, Jr.
Central Drnk Store
H. KREMER, M. D.
(One door east of postrofflee.)
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, etc.
A full line of Domestic and Imported
Clgap.
PencrlpUona carefully pnt np.
Calls promptly amwered, night or day.
Offloe boun, at offloe in atore-S to 9 A. M.
and 8 to 6 p. x. Residence corner Twelfth and
Market atreeta. 42- ly
HOTEL IMPERIAL MfSaT'
One of the laraeat and beat in the oily.
Rooma $1.00 per day np. Rend for cironlar.
Half * block from 18th at. exit of the new Mich.
Central station. All baggage delivered fra*
from Mich. Central depot. No oab fares neoelf
•ary. Look out for our porter at the station,
you want comfort, eonvanlenea and eoonomy
atop at h  .
HOTEL IMPERlALClhCAfit.
NOVELTY
man moms.
J. R. KLEYN, Propriotor. 7-tf.
Newspapers anti Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates pf
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Ofllce, with
C# Be Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 16.
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HOME, SW
HOME.”
With the spring election, robins and housecleaning time, comes the
thought of a home.
li oir ai Low moos ior 30 dap:
House and lot on 14th St.,
Two desirable houses on 8th St., each
House and lot -
House and lot -
Fine residence in central location
The above are all new, well built and desirable property.
We also offer at a bargain the handsome brick residence on the corner of 12th and Maple Streets.
If you want to build your own house we can sell you desirable lots at prices ranging from $100 to $1000.
For everything in the real estate line call on or address,
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
J. C. P05T, Manager.
lomcuL.
Common Council.
Uollutd, Mich., Match 18, IBM.
Tb* common council metpunnant to provis-
ion of the city charter and. In tha absence of the
major, Aid. Dalman was called to preside for
the time being.
Proeent: Alda. Seboon, Bosman, Dalman
Warn an, Lokker, Harrington. Schouten,
Mokmaand the clerk.
Tbedty treasurer presented his annual re-
port for the fiscal year ending on the third Mon-
slay In March, A. D. IBM.— Accepted and re-
feared to the committee on olalma and accounts
to make the annual settlement, ard report there
on at the next meeting of the common council.
Adjourned.
GEO. H. BIPP, Clerk
m
m
Holland. March IMh. 1803.
The common council met in regular session
ond. In the absence of the mayor, Aid. Haber-
mann was appointed to preside for the time be-
ing.
Present— Aids. Lokker, Bchonten, Bcboon,
Flieman, Dalman. Bosman, Habermann, Mok-
ma, Viascber and the clerk.
rmrions and accounts.
Holland, March 10th, 1803.
To the Hctwrable the Mai/or and Common coun-
eU of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen: Yonr petitioners Otto Hreyman
4 Bon rsapectfolly r-preaect to yonr honorable
body that they are reeidenta and tax payers of
this elty and engaged In the jewelry business
and that sail OttoBreyman has been engaged
fn the Jewelry business in this city for the last
twenty-fire years. That said Otto Breyman In-
tends to withdraw from laid business and that
In order to do this It becomes necessary for the
firm to dispose of a large part of their stock,
irbich they intend to do by baring a public sale
Of their said goods, that this will be a bena-flde
•ale, and of none bnt their own stock which they
sow hare on hand in their regular course of trail-
seat.
Tour petitioner would respectfully request
yonr honorable body that they may be allowed
tobold said public sale or auction of their own
•OOds within the next thirty days and that a
permit may be issoed to them for this purpose,
without cbarge.-Petition accepted and the
prayer of the petitioner granted.
The following bills were presented for pay-
ment, and silowed, rix:—
H Walsh, 100 tbs blue rttrol 8 S 60
8 Lierense moving oil bouse 6 0q
GDykeme repairing 3 pick-axes " 175
A Harrington lod of wd for J  Dort 160
D de Vries paid 4 poor orders o f0
M Hotter ** 8 M M 8 00
BCPORTS or STAVDIKO COMMITTEES.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen : Your committee on streets and
bridges, to whom was referred a petition of Geo.
8. Harrington, aaklng for the nse of a‘ part of
Fifth atrest in thseity of Holland for the purpose
of .ereoting a eoalsbed thereon, beg leave to r£
port that they hare considered said petition and
recommend tbiit the prayer of the petitioner be j
granted, eubject however to ibe following condi-
tione, as follows:
That lbs common council of tbs city reserve
><be right to revoke roch lieense for the nse of
•aid portion of laid street at any time they may
deem proper and that when such license Is re-
voked by the council aid George 8. Harrington
or his assigus will within thirty dayi from an J
after the time such license shall be revoked, and
after written notice thereof, remove any end all
buildings they may ereet thereon, at tbclr own
expense . and that If they shall heglect or refuse
•otodo.theeommon council may cause such
botldinl or buildings to be removed at the ex-
in.:
pense of said petitioner or bis assigns ; and that
Incaae of such removal said efty shall not be li-
able to the payment of any costs or damages
whatever on account thereof.
Dated Holland. Mich.. March 10. 1895.
Jacob Lokker, J Committee
B. H. Habkrmavn, V on Streets
A. Habrikoton. | and Bridges.
He port and recommendations adopted.
The committee on claims and accounts, to
whom was referred the settlement with the city
treasurer, reported. (See oilier columns for re
port.)
Which said repoit and lettlement was ap-
proved.
Ihe committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-monthly report of the dlrtctor of the
poor and said committee, recommending #47
for the support cf the poor for the two weeks
ending April 3rd, '1695, and having rendered tem-
porary aid to the amount of 110.50.
Approved and warrants ordered issued on the
city treasurer for the several amounts as re-
commended.
Holland. March 19tb, 1895.
To the Honoral>le the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil
Gentlemen : Your committee to whom was re-
ferred the communication from the chief of fire
department, relative to the purcb&sitg of additio-
nal fire alarm boxes. l>og leave to report and re-
commend that four fire alarm boxes be pur-
chased and placed as follows :
Corner of Columbia a ve and Fourteenth street.
“ Pine street
•• College ave " Ninth
" " Pine street “ Eleventh •*
In regard to the finding of a place for a general
alarm in the west end of the city we fall 'o meet
with success.
Respectfully submitted.
L. Bchoox. ) Committeoe
J . Lokkeb, - On Fire
A. Habrinoton, l Department.
Report and recommendations adopted and
recommendations ordered carried out.
cokmonicatiohs raoii cmr officers.
The city marshal raported the collection of
the following moneys and receipt of the city
treaanrer for same, viz :
Electric light, construction, lamps etc
for the month of Fab 38 1253 61
Water rent and 1 piece of o’t-iron pipe 11 43
— Accepted and filed.
The eity clerk reported receipts from the city
treasurer for $101.75 city license and $22.50 for
condemned fire hose.
-Filed.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
of the City of Holland .
Gentlemen : The city attorney to whom was
referred a petition of Jnd R. WatsoR, dated Hot-
land, Febnary 25th, A. D. 1805, asking for the nse
of the streets of the city of Holland for the pur-
pose of erecting necessary poles and stringing
wires thereon for the construction of a telephone
exchange In aald city of Holland, begs leave to
report that be has carefully considered said pe-
tition and recommends that the following reso-
lution bo passed by the common conncil In re-
lation thereto, m follows:
Rebolyed, that the petition of Jnd R. Watson,
dated Fetraary 25th, A. D. 1895, asking for the
privilege of erecting poles ip the streets Of the
city of Holland and stringlog wires tberoon, said
pplss and wires to be used for the construction
of a telephone exchange ifithln raid city, bo
granted upon the followlr g conditions however,
m follows;' '
L That no snob poles shall be erected and
lilaoedln any part of Eighth street, within said
elty of Holland;
II. That all poles erected In the streets of
said oity and afl wires strong thereon shall b
erected in such places in said strests and be so
constructed as the common council or nay
committee thereof, may direct and approve.
III. That the franchise and privileges herds
granted shall not be considered to be exclusive
bnt that similar rights and privileges are re-
served to be granted to sneb other person, or
persons, In said streets, at any time hereafter
when the common council shall deem proper.
IV. That the franchise and privileges herein
granted shall not be oonsldered to be perpetual
and shall be limited to a period of thirty years.
V. That all the privileges and rights herein
granted shall be subject to and dependent upon
the said petitioner’s famishing such telephons
exchange and service at the rates and in the
manner set forth in the said petition ; and that
whenever said rates shall be Increased by said
petitioner, or wheuever said petitioner shall fail
to comply with all the representations relating
to the management of said telephone exchange,
contalued in bis said petition, the common
conncil may declare all prlvilegee herein granted
null and void from rnd after such date rid xna>
order all of said poles end wires to bo removed
from said streets ; and in case said pe lt oner
shall fall to comply with sneb order, may re-
move the same at the expense of said petitioner
wlthoutincnningany liability therefore on the
part of the city.
IV. That said petitioner fnir'sh to the city
free of charge the use of two telephones, the one
to be placed in the office of the city clerk and the
other &t the waterworks plant ; said telephones to
be kept in repair and at all times ready for use,
by petitioner, during the continuance of the
franchise and the privileges herein granted;
provided, that the city shall allow petitioner to
use Its poles to string said telephone wire on
from the freight depot of the Chicago and West
Michigan Hallway company on Seventh sireet to
tbe waterworks plant hereinbefore mentioned.
Dated Holland. March 18, ’95.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Gkiuut J Diekema.
City Attorney.
Tbe report and the resolution therein con-
tained were adopted, all th$ aldermen elect vot-
ing therefor.
B. Van den Berg, night police, reported for
the month ending March 15, IBM. Amount col-
lected $19,83.
-Filed.
The following claims approved by tbe board
of pnbllo works, were certified t» the common
council for payment and allowed, vis. --
Weatlngh’e Elect & ManTg 8 10 amp met $ 44 25
Stand Oil co 1 bbl renown eng oil 7 66
Warren Elec & Spec co 80 colored lamps 10 65do $5 do $25
Elect Appliance co twelve shades 1 25do elect mat 16 71
Am Exp oo charges 1 05
G Blot* drayg on oil, eto 1 10
Ludlow Valve.Mfg co 1 hyd screw and
1 sq nnt 9)
0 Meertens lab on wat mains f62
The followlog named persons were appointed
Inspectors ofelection. for tbe several wards set
opposite their respective names, via :
First ward-Jobn Te Roller.
Second ward— Frederick Kanjferbeek
Third word- Johannes Dykema.
Fourth ward— Berman Damson.
F fth ward— Irving Qarvelink.
Messrs. G. J. plekema, Harry B. Doeabnrg
and Janies DeYoung were appointed \o consti-
tute s board of election commissioners for the
annual charter election to be held oh tbe first
M?ffilMkASloAstr1uc^to n tify tbe Michi-
gan B* I Tblepbonsoo. to discontinue their tele-
clerk’s office and water-
c erk wasinstr
V 1 e .
moved that the board of public
ested to place two 82 o- p. Incan-
descent lights In the front room of tbe first floor
of engine nonse No. 2 for election purposes and
that one lamp be left after the election for the
Use of Hose oo. No. 2, -Carried.Adjourned. „ „ ^ ^
Geo. H. Biff. Clerk.
What Can You do During
flarch!
SELECT A SUIT AT
MADE TO ORDER.
Will make you a pair of neat pants, something
that will give you good wear at
Bosman
Brothers.
